
Il a» Hiram s»«t iTj The Mississippi
1 Is Out of Bounds

HAS DECLINED THEHIS FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE.

1
EXPERTS GO INTO

:

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“we are still the crea
tures of primitive in
stincts. I gave up two 
evenings this week to 
the boxing bouts, and 
discovered that on 
each occasion I was a 
unit in a great crowd 
who were out for the 

reason. The

i »/ •

Cultivated Land Eleven Feet 
Under Water.THE CONNECTICUT Saskatchewan Premier Re

plies to Hon. Mr. King.
Soviet Delegates to Join Them 

This Afternoon.
h

v Thousands of Acres of Coun
try Inundated and Great 
Crop Damage Feared—Sol
diers to Aid of Flood Suf
ferers. ■

-

“Ignoring the Transactions of 
the Past” Not Satisfactory 
to Western Province—The 
Whole Question Likely to 
Come Up in Commons.

jKnderstood Russia is Willing 
to Acknowledge Pre - war 
Debts and Cancel Claims 
Against Allies if Latter will 
Do Same With Russian 
War Debts.

ï

mm same
curious thing about It 
was that though a ■
man of peace I seem- 
ed to develop a thirst 
for hard knocks, and 
wanted to see the 
contestants go at it,

hammer and tongs. Hartford, Conn., April 15—The swollen
apparently did waters of the Connecticut River reached

everybody else. In cooler moments I 2gi_2 foot mark here last night but vet. 
am glad nobody was knocked down, and river men before the freshet had 
nobody was hurt, but at the ring-side reached Its maximum and that the river 
I wanted action—and • more or it. The would start to recede today, 
primitive man sat in my seat, and my | The flood waters claimed one victim 
other and more peaceful self was some- yesterday when Edith Anderson, i 
where else. I began to understand why teen, was drowned. She was pad 
so many other men were there. It was ^ èanoe and it upset, 
a case of atavism or reversion to a j. Large areas of land are flooded In East 
former state." 1 'Hartford, Windsor, Wethersfield, Glas-

“I habit got nothin’ agin* txadn,’” *» tonbury and South Windsor. Row boats 
Hiram. “It’s good exercise. But I halnt were in use in Commerce street, this city, 
bed no patikler love fer It sence I got ag well as the low sections of the town 
Into a scrap one tone with a bigger feller along the,river. It was possible to row 
at school, that landed a pile-driver on the a boat to’ the Congregational church In 
bridge o’ my nose. I alnt scart—but this South Windsor, 
was the ony nose I bed—an’ I been tslrin’ 
care of tt ever sence—yes, sir.”

One Life is Lost-Great Areas 
Flooded—Cattle on Veran
dahs of Farm Houses.

I

thPIS
Cairo, Ills., April IS.—The E. levee at 

Grand Tower broke this morning, and 
the swollen Mississippi spread over 5,(XXI 
acres of cultivated land. The water is 
eleven feet deep in some places, 
residents are believed to have reached Mackenzie King’s offer to return the 
high ground. ! natural resources to the province on the

Cairo, Ills., April 15—Loss of more basis of “ignoring the transactions of 
than $1,000,000 worth of crop is feared the past.” This was announced yester- 
by farmers residing in four draining day by Premier Dunning, 
districts north of Cairo as a result of With reference to an alternative sug- 
flood waters of the Mississippi river. An gestion’ that an accounting be made by 
area of approximately 75,000 acres is be- an independent tribunal, lie declared this 
ing inundated, and ail families in the ! would be acceptable, provided the ac- 
district have left their homes for higher counting took into consideration corn- 
ground. pensation for all lands alienated for the

St Louis, April 15.—Instructions to advantage of the1 dominion as a whole, 
make provisions for relief of flood suf-. Even then, he says, the amount to be 
ferers in territory south of St. Louis paid as an annual subsidy could be 
have been received at Jefferson. Barracks agreed upon on broad general princi

ples. 1 .

(Canadian Press.)
Regina, April 15—Saskatchewan has 

All officially declined to accept Hon. W. L.

!
) So,1It i(Canadian Press)

Genoa, April 15 — Financial and 
economic experts of Great Britain, 
France, Italy, and Belgium gathered to-
day to continue discussions begun yes
terday, of the condition under which the 
rehabilitation of Russia will be under
taken. They were to be joined by the 
principal delegates of the four inviting 
powers and Soviet Russia in the after
noon.

The discussions were started yester
day at an informal meeting of the more 
i important delegates in the villa of 
Lloyd George, British premier, the basis 
of this being the report prepared by the 
allied experts in London, copies of which 
w» handed to the Russians earlier in 
.lie week.
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—New York World.

from the war department.
Colonel Yates declared that soldiersMATE OF LEWIS 

BROS. IS TAKEN
TO NASSAU

Further Proceedings on the 
Charge of Murder of Capt. 
H. Chute.

Some farmers had their cattle on the 
verandas of their homes the floors of their 
barns being flooded.

M,., , , . ——TT.W The lower pier of the Hartford—New
THEY ALL MOURN York Transportation Co, here is sub-

FOR “POP" ANSON Sf
■ ceeded only twice in the last thirty-fye

New York, April 15—The passing of /^^thampton, Mass., April 15—Under- 
“Pop” Anson, grand old man of base- ! mined by the high water which covered 
ball, was mourned today by an army of J"* Jands> a.cPncr5*l
WM... a. In VnrV Tnhn Mnfie»-1800 ,Cet loDS “<* te° f“t Wgh. fell
hlsf friends in New York. John McGraw ^ Mm River late yesterday. So far 
and Hugh Jennings of the Giants, Wil-, as is known no serious damage was'eaus- 
bert Robinson ft the Brooklyn dub, and ed. 
their players were told of Captain An
son’s death after the game yesterday at 
the Polo Grounds. AH were deeply 
grieved.

Sport writers and a great number of 
other persons who knew, admired and 
loved Captain Anson, recalled hie pres
ence at the list world’s series. He was 
one of the liveliest 
himself by poking.-

of the China Mission College at Almonte, stories with other old timers. Scores 3 
Ontario, where young men are educat- messages of condolence and sympathy

Captain A neon’s fain—
■___HPMIMi ®

the China missions as a baseball player. In 1874 he was a
Traveler Tells Ottawa Y M Fra!?,r has sp£nt years member ft the U. S. team that toured
Traveler Tells Uttawa X. Al. of his life in China, working for the con- England flaying baseball and cricket.

C. A. About Conditions. version of toe Chinese. His first parish The players knew little or nothing of
______  1" China included three cities me of I cricket, but their terrific batting offset

. tb them ”ith a ” j their other playing defects, and they had
n L M C A rrC' by^eS a^°"t X’T towns and vll- un-expKted success. In tggg Ansontour-

? I ZcHado vTce-nresMent T®' Fatl?ar Eraser began his;^ the world with the National League
L7 th^8AmiritJ^Note ci gîve a u i" T ”?Xhln8 players’ party, which included John K.
of the American Note Lo, gave a taut but a chapel in it With a native Chinese , . ,bpn ’ nltekerKore ChinT^Threw' '22 ^ ^ J* Sox , A. ^ Spalling John M Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, their son, Eric
further hght cS lhe conducttfTomeof HTyeJs there wet'^ut Xty^nl Ward’ M rfanI"n “d ««« «« fig- Thomson, and Donald Skinner had while 

the Japanese in Korea. He said the 100 girls in the school. Later he estab- UF^- „„„„ . ... on their trip in Europe.
Koreans declared that the Japanese in ]ishe§ a boarding school for girls of ond œreî^Uh thl chic^o Club Anson The scene of the adventure was the air
Korea were no better than the Germans which native Chines- sisters were in . ™reer wltn tne t-hlcago Club, Anson * * ,in pre-war days. He was told while ^arm- * L sisters were in piayed in 2,250 games, knocking out 3,013 roûte between Paris and London. They
there of one young Korean who touldj Fa^er Fraser in the course of his tlmeS
show sixteen bayonet wounds for hav- Lrlestl labors had to travel much over ^7 “ne of tof ™ Z*
ing uttered the cry: “Long live Korea.” bu , n-rish thpT _ ,, ^ of ■887» one of the greatest long dis-T Mr. MacHado declared that so far as ZFe lhes?/ouroeys in ““c^ tance records in baseball history.

Ja^nese students in college were con to wb]ch was attached two long poles nrrrAfin rpatm iviadvbt
cerned’ they were strongly opposed to the-by means of which two natlves Carried CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET,
militaristic spirit being manifested in cer- ch(tir on their shoulders. These ™. , ' ,
tain quarters mid if a vote were taken native chair carrier Father Fraser S%caf0’ m P JtT0,?! oo
among these students they would de- ,6aid) Muld make as much as thirty miles Wheat-May $1.84 8-4, July, $1.23-
C Touching®on China® resources, he said a da[-'a"y^ a bagga*e> j Com—May, 60 1-8;'July, 68 A4.

Sr rr,rtt,S’,ir».rad«‘S‘ tL *«,th f !? 5. «nn tablished six churches in his parish and
XtSZ K Sd ” «'« tl.™ .1.1. ,„d pi wngre.

gâtions who had been transformed from 
Pagans to Christians who knew their 
religion well.

Supersition was intimately interwoven 
Into the life and actions / of the pagan 
Chinese, Father Fraser said. This and

'J'Q THE ELECTORS tbe laclc caP’tal were ’Obstructing their
progress. As a case in point he in- 

* stanced the building of a bridge over a 
All persons defranchised on account ■river so low that a steamer which piled 

of names being struck off the list and on the river was unable to pass beneath 
who really had their taxes paid and were the bridge. Yet the people in an ad- 
entitled to vote, should take their tax jjacent town would not permit the bridge 
receipts to the chamberlain’s office, to be raised higher because they said it 
where they lyill receive certificates to would then block off the wind of good 
present to the common clerk, who in fortune from their town and it would be 
turn will give them an order on the re- visited by fire or some other disaster.
turning officer enabling them to vote. The Chinese needed capital but they Synopsis r—A shallow disturbance ! finally came to a stop with the airship 
This should be done immediately. ."Were rather chary of accepting foreign which was over the southwest states ; practically demolished but all on board I

The electors should pay no attention capital any more for in the past it us- yesterday morning has moved quickly to uninjured. It is considered that they Cleveland ..
to any statement that either the mayor- uaILy happened that a demand for some the eastward to New York York state,-were fortunate in coming through this Lmris
alty candidates will retire. The commis- concession always went along with the i causing showers in Ontario and West- ; experience with nothing worse than a ph$ia(|eiphia
sion act requires, and properly so, that offer. It was not the concession so em Quebec. The weather has been cool few bumps and the pilot deserved coin-
any candidate who has accepted a nom- • much that the Chinese objected to, but and unsettled in the west and fair in mendation for the way in which he pullj
ination must permit his name to go on jt often happened that the money ad vane- the maritime provinces. ed them through,
each ballot mill eliminated by the elec- ed was never put into the enterprise for Forecasts :—

■which it was meant. The people off the 
The way to secure the strongest man- Country then had to pay for the loan ad- 

date from the people for civic distribu- vanced.
tion is to roll up as large a majority on • There were many rich mines in China,

Anri! IK__Dr Wilfred Del t,le 24th. Father said, but here again the super- showers tonight.ora^ m^e aPn L^ati„n of tk Wy p-T °f„ V* 7““ ”* ^ T T,' ^

of Joseph Racine, at Gauthier’s Morgue, POLICE COURT of their being worked for, so soon as then fair. eh™--__
Hull, last night, and said positively that «nv projet to open the mines was jug- I Gulf and ^orth Shove-Freh to
i2. fV.eti.re which is annarent uoon the . gested, they raised strenuous objections strong north and northeast winds, local
tbe„ as n’ot cbyPa b'uw^afhnin Three men appeared before the magis- , ground that their ancestors would showers or snow flurries tonight. Sun-

He'was warnT toat to"^ dlS^fd ^ .F™’ ^ ^ WindS' mOSÜy ^

Viatfr* in his statement that the cnnesg• . *a , ©oaq u a * Chinese believed that if their ancestors cool.

ss s' 3„"a„,ix,'dL£ s3s£e wM- di-,a-where the corpse was discovered. untiMt could be found out whether or,had ,dea,“r„dW' It L 8
„rSoVms”“7.sbl,c’ ”,“,"V”LVT,aB^p;;id „„„ «„ ;=vv™\ ^ z iw,

charre of being drunk but not guilty ™ina was concerned. The Chinese were !

ANNIVERSARY OF I o< ***** Arto- W^d m toe .at- Vto^ghto^ Stations

LOSS OF TITANIC stid tw the accused asked in Dutch or had many good traiU their paganism ^Rupert .... 40
Halifax, N. S., Apr,, 15-Ten years o/maUef^yifg ^«S “1 KaXtps.............

ago this morning 1,601 lives were lost of a $10 bill. He received his change and dects. He returned from the Orient three Calgary .
with the sinking of the White Star Liner then refused to leave the shop when told years ago to found his college at Al- K nion on
Titanic off the Grand Banks of New- to do so. The witness attempted to put monte for the education of Mlylonarles lrmce Albert ^
Titanic on w out and the defendant broke his for China Already one priest has gone Winnipeg ............ 82
foundland. glas,„ ant| f„re his vest, the damage forth and Father Fraser himself expects White River ...

Should any steamer pass there today I “mounting to $7. | to return with the next class of three or »ault Ste. Mane ..
and follow custom, music will be heard Barbin said that he was counting his four after they are ordained. At pres- Toronto .... ...
from her, even as the strains of “Nearer cbnnge to three women who were iij the ent there are about thirty .students In Kingston ..------
”j God To Thee" broke the April morn- R,,op when the proprietor told him to the college. Ottawa ....

jg air in 1912, and a group of bands- |P,1Ve. He said he would when he had 1 "*■ ’ Montreal ..
men aoothed their companions into etem- flnished counting the money but this PRODUCE PRICES. Quebec ....

1 St. John, N. B. .. oo

The premier is to leave for the east 
would be kept in readiness to lend assist- today to take up this question with the 
Mice to persons ,n the flooded districts, federal government, along with traffic 
and that tentagd and rations would be reductions, freight rates and railway ex

tensions.
Mr. Dunning, in his reply to Premier 

King, says:—
“Your intimation that the prairie 

provinces can scarcely expect to obtain 
the resources which remain and, at the 
same time, retain the subsidy which at 
the present time is paid in lieu of lands, 
would be fair if these provinces could 
today be given all the resources within 
their respective boundaries. This, how
ever, cannot be done and the conten- 

—... -, , . , . — -, — ] tion of the government of Saskatchewan
W ill Meet Archie W alker To- is that this province should be-put in

night- Shatter va. Coch-1,'ÏÏt 
rane—Late Sport News.

The Soviet delegates were to have 
made their reply to the report today, but 
this has been postponed indefinitely and 
probably will be based on the under
standing reached at the present series of 
conference.

It is understood that the Soviet dele
gates have expressed willingness to 
as knowledge Russia’s pre-war debts and 
to, cancel their claims against the allies 
If the allies will do likewise with Rus-y 
sia’s war debts.

Yesterday’s informal meeting really 
marked the introduction of a steering schooirer Lewis Bros., recently turned 
committee, and is in line with the efforts 1 
of Lloyd George and other leaders to
speed the work of the conference. „

One month has been set as the time murder of Captain H. Chute, at sea, 
limit in which the diplomats generally was taken to Nassau yesterday with 
expect It will be known whether the con- j five other members of toe crew, 
ference can achieve Its purposes. Lloyd Two of them, Guiseppe A more and 
George expects to leave on April 27, Charles Carter, are charged with being 
and is making every effort to have the accessories, and the other three are

wanted as material witnesses. Brackle- 
hurst is an American citizen. His al-

NN COLLEGE ■provided.

FREDDIE WELSH IN-r

IS IN THE CITY waU
into

Key west, Fla, April 15—Vernon 
Bracklehurst, mate' of the British

Father Fraser, When He Be
gan Work-in China, Had 
a Parish Including Three 
Cities, 1,000 Towhs and 
Villages.

to the jurisdiction of the British 
authorities to stand trial for the alleged
over

be paid compensation for the resources 
which have been alienated for the gen
eral advantages of Canada.”FOR TWO YOUNG New York, April 15—In his first A. 

metropolitan engagement since he be-, vnawa'
gen his attempt alt a comeback some! ... , . . ,months ago, Freddie Welsh, former ° P ' ,
lightweight champion, will meet Archie ™.e S"k^*=wan government to de- 
Walker, ex-amateur lightweight cham- i11* the rfto™ ot îhe "atural resources 

„ t. , ! of the province on the terms offered byNew Yor® April 15-The !hLpion-j|be federal government wUl not he fur- 
ship 18.2 balke billiard match he- ttber d=alttwlUl here untU Monday at
tween Jacls Schaefer, title holder, and : tne earnest. __
Walker Cochran, will be held in Chicago! The premier and many of the cabinet 
May 16, 17 and 18, it was announced are of /.OT ‘he ho .day andjt 
todav . is not expected that council will meet

New York, April 15-Sherrod Smith ‘L1*’1 ‘i16 flrsLof the week. It is likely 
of the Brooklyns made his debut as an *^a* **lc matter of the return, of the - • 
underhanded (linger against the Giants at natural reso!!T;es. ^ the thr« pairie 
the Polo Grounds yisterday, and had Provinces will be taken up m the House 
poor success. Replacing Mamaux, in the Commons. There is already a reso- 
second inning, Shirnod started hurling in lutmn on the order paper asking for the 
the queer style employed by Carl Mays Production of all letters and documents 
of the Yankees, and while he had plenty m connection with the problem, 
of speed, the Giants took kindly to his 
offerings, gathering nine hits while he. 
was on the mound.

Brancroft and Snyder of the Champ
ions, each added a home run to the Na
tional League’s early season collection. !
Lee, Phillies’ right fielder, connected 
with one of Rube Marquard’s benders !

big decisions arranged before then.
Although the conference worked unin- 

-miptedly through Good Friday, it was j leged victim was a British subject, but 
•pounced today there would be no a resident at Mobile, Ala. 

meetings of commissions on Easter Sun
day.

Rev. J. M. Fraser, founder and head

ST UN INfled for the priesthood tor missionary 
work in China is a visitor at the Bishop’s 
Palace. He is in St John in the inter-

have
lly. THE JAPS IN KOREA

*
Eric Thomsbn and Donald 

Skinner Have Exciting Ex
perience in Airplane.

f

TO HISS SEINOFF There comes to A. O. Skinner word 
of a thrilling experience which Mr. and

New York's Lower East Side 
Has Memory or Tradition 
of Cossack Cruelties. THIRD WEEK OF 

COAL TROUBLE
were on one of the regular passenger 
service planes, flying between those 
points. The party had entered the plane 
in readiness for their flight across the
English Channel, and had been in ,toe. , , ,. ,
air for about half an hour when trouble ?” a ht?m” at Philadelphia and ran up 
was experienced. The engineof the bigj^ Nationalities home run total for, 
flying machine showed syniptoms of , T , , , , 1
-"A - "■»»« jr “ z,
Zu,5,TS.tl,«“;-S ËSÏLZ: Zl m\“, *!","“a >'!?i ern Virgini.-Slor.ny Timeson and Donald Skinner decided they and won a slx to two game for the
would see the trip through and were Afte; three costly infield errors, the, 
among thepassengers when the machine Red gox used t 'xtra pltchers a’nd a 
made her second start on the cross-chan- pair of pinch hitters in unsuccessful
nel night. effort to defeat the Athletics at Bos- week of the anthracite coal mine sus-

As they neared the coast of France the ton pension started today with unbroken
engine of the plane st°PP^ ea a Rain and cold weather caused a post- ranks among the men, and no efforts on
height of 2,800 feet, and the plane itself ponement of other major league games tlie part of any company to resume, ac-
caught Are League Standing. ® 1 cording to statements given out at head-
up from his place to the one formerly ‘ National. I quarters of the union. The streets of
occupied by his mother, thereby prob-| Won Lost P.C. the large anthracite centres in this dis-

Iltutd By autk- ably saving his life, as the propellor be- gt_ Loiiis .....................2' 1000 trict were alive with idle miners today.
oritji of the i>e- came loosened,and was hurled through Qhjcag0 _ ............... 2 — 1000 Charlestown, W. Va., April 15—Judge
partmont of Mo. the floor of the car In which the pas- New York ..........   2 .667 George W. McClintic, of the U. S. dis-
5*“ na,kt senprs were, just at the point where Philadelphia ............  2 1- .667 trict court, yesterday issued two tem-
R. F. St up art, he had been sitting before the stop. The   j 2 833 porary restraining orders on officials and
director of motoor. pilot started a nose dive and managed to BrookIyn ..................  ! 2 333 members of the U. M. W. of America,
otogical trnriei. ■ bring the plane to ground in a field, Qnc|nnay ...................q 2 0000 'n the New River fields and in sections

I where they ran for some distance and pjj(-sijurg .................. q 2 0000 °f Raleigh nmf Fayette counties.
j The injunctions prohibited mass 

p (j ■ meetings in the fields affected, and any 
action by union organizers which might 
cause miners to leave the employ of the

New York, April 15—General Semen- 
off, of the Cossacks, was still in Lud
low street jail last night waiting for 
25,000 bail. Outside crowding the 
street, perched on railings, leaning from 
windows, even sitting on edges of roofs, 
were thousands who waited for him, not 
to cheer, but to hiss and “boo” the 
leader of the Cossacks.

Most of the thousands who walked 
->t-M>ut the jail' during the day knew the 

«sacks. Most of them were men and 
, omen of Russian descent, who live in 

the thickly settled districts of the lower 
east side. If they did not know them
selves what the hard riding Cossack can 
do, they had been told by their fathers 
or mothers, who had fled from Russian 
massacres, and they have no love for 
Semenoff.

A new effort to release the Cossack 
will be made today. It will be through 
habeas corpus. If It fails, there Is noth
ing the attorneys can do, they say, but 
await the end of the hearing in which 
the Youroveta Home and Foreign Trad
ing Co. Is seeking to get information on 
SemenofTs property.

The general wants to sail for Europe 
next week, but his attorneys say he 
probably will not.

Injunctions Granted in West-

I in Oklahoma.
Phelix and

Pherdinand
ocean, the Chinese were able to deliver 
steel ingots in Pittsburg in competition 
with those produced in that city.

Hazleton, Pa., April 15—The third/wTwwTtMwtA * » 
ywu eiKt*. t»; /
Vww-t. / nREPORTWORD OF ADVICE

■

.j
j.

1

American.
Won Lost

2 1000

IT WAS NOT A 2
gg.; companies at whose operations they 

were engaged.
Cow Gate, Okla., April 15—Tumul

tous scenes were enacted here last night 
when John Wilkinson, president of Dis
trict No. 21, United Mine Workers of 
America, and Alexander Howat, de
posed Kansas' miners’ president, address
ed rival meetings of miners.

2
Washington 
New York 
Boston ... 
Chicago ... 
Detroit ...

1 .500
1 .500
1 .333
0 0000- V PRESIDENT OF 

AMES HOLDEN
torate. 0 0000

Glasgow, April 15—Morton won the 
Scottish Association football cup today 
at Hampden, when it defeated the
Rpnhtiphia,°" April 15—English and NOTED ARRAY AT 
United States rowing systems were pit
ted against each other at the annual dual 
regatta of the University of Pennsylvania 
and Yale. Joe Wright, coach of the Pen
nsylvania crews is ah exponent of the
American system while the Eli oarsmen of trade will hold its centenary anni- 
are taught by Jim Corderry, who be- versary banquet here on April 28. The 
lieves that the English style is superior. British .Board of Trade will be official- 

Aoril 15—T H Rieder New York, April 15—Èntries for the ly represented, and among those pres-
t,resident of the Ames Holden and’ Flritish amateur and open golf champ- ent will be the governor-general, Pre-
M Trenrlv- Boot and Shoe Mfg Co died Unships will close on May 12 and June mier King, Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Hon.Lowest .^rtn:" this" owning” Mr », respectively. The amateur meeting is J. A Robb Hon. A B Copp, Horn 

Highest during Rieder had been ill for the last ten be held at Prestwick beginning on Raoul Dtmdurand. Hon T. A. Low
a ■ m VpQiprHnxr jolro May 29 and the open tournament at ahd Hon. John B. hmclalr. Fremier8 a. m. Yesterday night days. Sandwich on June 22 and 23. , Taschereau, of Quebec, and it Is hoped

-, „. , „„ . Cl Tohn H.li --------------- —--------------------- , also Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,
Mr. R,ed" ™ J* ab >ut ted da LONG DISTANCE CONTEST 1 lieutenant-governor, will be present, and

ago and those who saw Wm say that OVER THE TARIFF BILL Hon. Jacob Nicol provincial treasurer.
Appeared to be in the best of health Washington, AprU 15-The fortheom- thé

at that time. ing tariff bill fight in the senate promises c p R and General Sir Arthur Cun-
to resolve itself into an endurance com- rie, principal of' McGill University, 
test. With many thousands of rates

Showers, Then Fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
Sunday, northwest

MONTREAL TRADE 
BOARD BANQUET •1

Montreal; April 14—The local board
I

54. 40
5242 40
54 8840 fax on a

28 84 22
4228 26
46
42 26

28 THE LUNENBURG ,
FISHERMEN REPORT

SATISFACTORY CATCH and hundreds of amendments to be con- 
. . sidered, those in charge of the

Lunenburg N. S„ April 15-About estimate that at best it wllI take cl(>se 
38 twenty-five Lunenburg bankers have re- , , ,
34 turned after their spring fishing trip and to two months of steady work to put
34 report catches ranging from 600 to 1,000 the bill through. Whether or not a final
34 quintals, considered good for this time vote can be taken in that time, they say,
32 of the year. The rest of the fleet are may depend upon the determination with
88 expected in port soon and will make which the Democrats, aided by some Ite-
44 ready for their second trip to the banks. | publicans, press their fight.

. 34 40
44 82 SOME OFFENDERS.

Regardless of the fact that the roods 
are not yet open for automobile traffic 
there were many offenders yesterday, so 
W. H. McQuade, provincial tax in
spector, sold today. He said that there 
were some who pleaded ignorance, but 
he wished It understood that all dis
obeying the restriction would be prose
cuted

40 47 37
42 46 40 measure
40 54 40
38 52

5234
60fty. did not seem to satisfy Wood who at-

"it has been the custom of passing tempted to put him out. In the tussle 
steamers to observe the memory of the the complaint’s glasses were broken and 
Titanic disaster with music and flowers if his clothes torn. The police were then 
they pass by the scene on its anniversary, called. He was remandejl.

Hartland Observer:—Today potatoes Halifax 
are bringing 60 to 80 cents. Hay, $26; St. John’s, Nfld .. 36 
oats, 60 cents ; eggs, 22 cents and butter, Detroit 
80 cents. New York

5442
44

40 50
46 60
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Wonderful Spring Medicine 
for the Blood Scientific 

Fur Storage
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN y

7perfect rest at night. I take great 
pleasure in

ing 'Hood’s 
8 are ap a- 
rilla." Okas. 
S T'Eût, 17 
CoUier St., 
St. Gather- ■ 
inea, Ont.

“I was troubled for years with a 
General Tired Feeling, Pain In 

the Back, Constipation,
Shortness of breath. Sleep much 
disturbed because of pain, had po 
appetite. Was so weak my kneel 
gave out before day waa>alf gone.

« I tried a number of medicines, 
with no results, and was also under 
several doctors. Frequently I had 
such bad spells that I had to be 
brought home from work, and have 
tht doctor called in, but I did not 
get permanent relief, until, upon 
recommendation of a friend, I took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which made me
feel better at once. I took three have reaçl the above voluntary 
hotUA and it l Personal Experience

Made a New Man ef Me Will turn faith into knowledge. Get 
I had a good appetite, felt as strong Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, 
as ever before in my life, and enjoyed | derful Spring Medicine.

I

IP* THEATREGunroan Plunders Helpless 
Victims at Point of Re
volver. Food and 

Drink

Keith House Has Delightful 
Bill Also New Stage Set-

The first breath of warm 
weather is a danger signal 

to your furs.

Surely You 
Are Con- 

vlneed
of the merit 
of Hood’a 
Sarsaparilla 
after

Detroit, Mich., April 15—In the syr«- _
gogueof the congregation Shaarey Zedek ting, Decorations, etc. 
in the sanctum of the church dignitaries, happy Eastertide
a masked gunman held up six members w^abe [n at Imperial Theatre
of the Board of Directors and robbed with a burst 0f bloom, à gaiety of stage

tims, whUe from the basement of the happy advent of another budding spring, 
synagogue penetrated the sonqd of Fresher and cleaner than ever, fra-
music and voices of a score of young grant with spring-flowers and

, hn were enjoying an evening’s dent in a Roman Garden stage setting 
recreation He faltered only when one with here and there deft touches »f col“r 
of the victims pleaded for the return of

^hBtiTmouJ"the £ be' ihe’orotre’of‘holiday-making crowds 
tim^were^IsaTc Schetseî" chairman of through next week as on previous

^TH^Lting of the directors had been " The "pictorial programme P’^Pare<^J® 
keKSïï lament, for it were one of the finest p=b e. None k.

known only to members. The six men than Sir »a5£* uttle Mto-
xv™ rHcnaiRKimr church work when they quaint Scotch fiction IW MW

£27&?££*&ÏST5 'SSJA* «•-h^krto3c5^«
JS’BftJS* theThuglor^jTthem /uMjsnot corned^

mJd^them^to of'cartwn^tuUn LILY -LAKE PAVILION

rsr ■ T tsSartrs? ssss.™,nn : be^conduded. "ïho^ A U, 7.00 and Come and hear our pavilion «*•*»• 

i 8.46 as usual. Special prices at night»— 
i 25c and 35c. Matinees as usual. t

\ Ohablbs Steel you
letter. Summer dust and heat/ t A smoking hot cup of Blue Bird 

Orange Pekoe, made with rich milk 
or cream, takes the edge off hunger, 
gives the stamina to stand work and 
worry, makes you see everything 

* through rosy spectacles. It s rood 
and drink at trifling cost per cup.

help to destroy furs.
won-

f
MAGEE'S

BIG, COOL FUR stor

age SYSTEM 

Prolongs the Life of Your 

Furs

and guards them against 

Heat, Dust, Fire, Moths, 

and Burglary.

Rate, 8 p. c. of the vâluç.

'Phone Main 378é.

4

IDixyLOCAL NEWS ^(ue®VuL5ea
" .Brings Happiness! ^MASONIC SERVICE 

All Master Masons are invited to at
tend the Easter Servie? of the Scottish 
Rite Bodies to be held in the Masonic 
Temple, Germain street on Sunday after
noon at four o'clock. Rev. R. G. Fulton 
will deliver the address. Special muste.

Best variety of boy» pant* for less 
money at Baasen’s, 14 Charlotte »treet

»

m v 9I

lac •r*D. Magee’s Sons,Modart Corsets will prove a revelation 
in showing how much they will improve 
your figure and gracefullness. Permit 
us to prove it, a trial fitting will con
vince you. Corset Dept. London House 
King Street 18

«tSflW Limited 
Master Furriers 
St John, N. B.

MEED TO PARIS laying out your furniture moneyHew can you tell that you are 
to beat advantage unless you see with your own eyes the large and

display in our showrooms?

I1
Truck Crushes Han and Taxicab Hits 

Boy—Fireman is Thrown From Lad
der Truck. compréhensive stock now onLadies skirts and jumper dresses for 

lçgs raqney at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte JCity Gets Propertÿ Because New Yorkj April 15—Orson Raynor, 
Baroness’Daughter Mamed "J—ÏÏÜSÈMS ÏS*

Catholic. - rsTSf 3 T.Sjî
ternally injured. Rushed to K nicker

**■
fiy quarrel following her only daughters Raynol. wag walking across the
marriage twenty years ago to a member street when the truck driver lost control

1 - "f I”™"”-'
families, the will of Baroness Solomon de lntermHgglo tin- driver, was arrested 
Rothschild leaves an estate estimated at on a cimrge 0f homicide, and held by 
10,000,000 francs, to the city of Paris, Magistrate Nolan in West Side Court in 
the Louvre Museum ad various French $5,000 bail for examination on .Friday, 
charities in which the baroness was in- Joseph Kelly, 6 years old, of 401 Ea. 
berested Sixty-third street, was struck and killed

She was the widow of one of the by a taxicab when playing with otherffa-j’JSre'JBWs
ks wssrawrss MaarwatWR -
lous home in the Rue Berruyer, in the 9toPj , D,cker 67 a„ old_ one 0f 
exclusive Monceau quarter. It was not ^ oJdegt in New York, died in
until some days after!th* "eWB°( tto ‘be Richmond Memorial Hospital from 
mother’s deatli reached Rome that the a fra(.tured skull reCeived when he was 
daughter arrived in 1 ans. . thrown from the automobile truck of

The Rothschild home will become the Hook nnd Ladder Company 1, Great 
property of the city, all revenue to be K|,u volunteer Department, 
devoted to philanthropy, while the gnrd- ciref City Magistrate William Mc- 
ens will be converted into a park far Adoo and Magistrates W. Bruce Cobb 
children at the expense of the estate. The and Frederick B. House sat in 350 auto 
Louvre is to get the famous collection of cases Fines aggregating $4,685 were 
enamelled geld bbxes, bromes, silverware conecfed apd twenty-eight chauffeurs 
and armorial specimens dating back to were sent to jail, 
the fifteenth century. The tapestries, in
cluding those once owned by Mme, du 
Barry, will go to the Museum of Decor
ative Arts. The will is one of the long- gt. 
est filed in recent years, comprising 
ly 200 pages. < 1

street
We carry a complete stock of His 

Master’s Voice Easter records. Get 
yours early at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
street (opposite Opera).

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE BE WISE—**" “L?Tootha

4-16
buy«

i Direct playground teachers’ applica
tions to Miss E. Heffer, 20 Dorchester 
street. 25143-4-1T

¥'aHumphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

m&

Several choice lots for sale in Rotbe- 
Water and4 sewerage available.

26178-4-17
say.
Phone Rothesay 39.

NOTICE.
Oldsmobilt showrooms open evening i 

fdr inspection of Oldsmoblle 4, the new 
fwin 4 and Oakland and Six Touring

24957-4-15 i rCarg. CoffeeTo get your plumbing done quickly at 
reasonable prices call W. 474-41.

24944-4-15
Sold retail at J. Marcus

30-36 Dock St

IAll kinds and all sizes of Jap straw 
squares for small cosf^ at Bassen’s, ^14

HUMPHREY'S 
Coffee Store

Charlotte street.

We carry a complete stock of His 
Master’s Voice Easter records. Get 

early at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
4-16

ThB circles above 
show the advantage 
of the tufted bristles.

This brush insures 
thorough Cleaning of 
the teeth.

Always sold in the 
yellow box.

I EVANS 5c CO., 
Limited - 

247 St. Peul St. W.
Montreal 

Sole Distributors

yours
street (opposite Opera).

XDon’t forget the dance at Oddfellows 
Hall, West Side, Easter Monday night.

25177—4—17
14 King Street.%

OPEN EVENINGS DURING APRIL AND MAYOn Thursday evening St. Mary’s band 
it to the Boys’ Industrial Home, East 
John, and delighted the boys with a 

of instrumental and vocal

piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hr-rsfleld 
street, right hand bell. 23—TX

PETROLEUM COKE.
A special lot Petroleum Coke at $14.50 

per ton delivered. Good for range or 
furnace. No ash. J. S. Gibbon fit Co^ 
Ltd. Phone Main 2636. 4-18

St. David’s superfluity sale, 13 Sydney 
St- 20th and 21st; clothing, furniture,

23-4-22

wen
LESSONSÏnear programme 

selections. During the evening the boys, 
under the direction of Superintendent 
Parker, rendered several choruses. At the 
close of the programmé refreshments 

served to the members of the band.

Detailed to Guard John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., Against Cranks and Criminals.

Several New York detectives get Bible 
lessons last Sunday. When John D.
Rockefeller, Jr- opened -his Bible class 
he found strange faces. Qûestions 
brought out the fact that the strangers 
were “dicks” assigned to guard the mil
lionaire against cranks and the possible 
presence of criminals when he attended 
the first services in the new Park avenue 
Baptist church, now the home of the 
congregation of the old Fifth avenue 
Baptist church.

Mr. Rockefeller was at the church ser
vices and the session of the Bible class, 
of which he Is leader. The police depart
ment detailed detectives to the church as 
a bodyguard for Mr. Rockefeller. In ad
dition, several men in uniform from the 
East Fifty-first street station were on 
duty outside the church.

RUM SALES FALL OFF

And Jamaica is Becoming Poorer 
Seeks Loan From England.

The Island of Jamaica is in such an 
improverlshed condition and the finances
are so low that the residents have circu- feur and one-half feet of water and since 
lated a petition, signed by almost every then a number of sharks measuring from 
one on the Island, which they are send- twejve to fourteen feet have been 
ing to England asking the mother coun- caugj,t. Since that time a number of 
try for a temporary loan. C. E. Cum- tourists as well as prominent citizens 
hers on of San Francisco, who has just there have petitioned the Government to 
returned to New York after a two erect some large swimming pools, 
months’ stay In Jamaica, says that con- -«The favorite drink in Jamaica is the 
dirions are very serious there and that plantation punch, 
the people are Jn dire need of aid. rum, and one of

“Since the earthquake of 1907, which of the tourist is imbibing the rum punch 
wrought much destruction in the city of sometimes before breakfast and invar- 
Kingston, they have not built sidewalks -iabiy with meals. Although the Island 
nor repaired the streets, nor have there of jamajca js now the largest consumer 
been any new buildings erected,” said rum> one rarely sees ajjy one under 
Mr. Cumberson. “The chief industry is influences of liquor.” 
exporting bananas and last year ten 
million bunches were exported from the 
Island of Jamaica. Sugar cane is their 
next important product, and a difficulty 
that the sugar mills have encountered 
is a falling off In the sale of rum, which 
they manufacture from molasses.
# “All sugar mills manufacture rum, 
and the falling off in the sales of this 
beverage has caused all the warehouses note issued today, 
to be overloaded with puncheons of 
rum, so now they have refused to accept 
anv more, In consequence of which the 
refineries have now placed orders for 
machinery to convert the molassre 
formerly made Into rum, Into alcohol.
Gasoline there costs seventy-five to 

i eighty cents a gallon and by making 
1 alcohol and mixing it with gasoline, they 
! will reduce the price of fuel materially.

“In Kingston, which has a population 
l of 66,000 people, It has been estimated 
that less than 2 per cent, are white peo
ple and the educational facilities are 
poor. There are no swimming pools 
whatever and most tourists seem to feel 
that this is a mistake for the harbor is 
infested much of the time with man- 
eating sharks and to bathe there one 
takes great risks. Recently a shark took 
off the leg of a 14-yead-old native m

iv
STOLEN BOX RETURNED.

\1Belleville, Ont., April 15—A tin box 
which was stolen from Frank Thomson’s 
residence at Tweed and which contained 
some $5,000 in Victory bonds and other 
valuable papers, has been returned. Dur- j 
ing the temporary absence of the family 
the box was returned, being placed in 
the same place it was taken from. No 

to enter or leave the

Save Your Eyeswere

%EDUCATIONAL wetc.

«Every body hurry for the 60 inch grey 
sheeting for 15 cents a yard at Bassen’s, 
14 Charlotte street. 4—16person was seen 

premises. Easter TEA GOING UP.
The unrest in India has caused more 

or less serious labor troubles on the tea 
plantations, and lias resulted in the price 
of tea rising consistently for the past 
year. Between October, 1920, and today 
costs have advanced between 12 and 15 
cents a pound. As the crop is much 
less than estimated consumption this

EDUCATIONAL

Term it is probable that the price will We give your eye needs personal at
tention and render you a service that 
cannot fail to he appreciated-

year, 
go still higher.

Business is 
Better

Opens
D. B0YANER, - 111 Charlotte StreetWEDNESDAY, APRIL 19.

In view of the steadily increas
ing demand for competent 
Bookkeepers and Stenogra
phers, who can do the work re
quired of them from the mo
ment they enter upon their du
ties, we strongly urge those 
contemplating thorough and 
highly specialized courses in

Every month’s enrollment at our 
school since June, last, has shown 
an increase over the same month 
of the previous year.

April will show at least double 
the number of enrollments of last 
year.

MODERN keeps growing be
cause it is the BEST.

MODERN-TRAINED are Bet
ter-Trained and are, therefore, 
given preference.

Is that not the school it will 
pay YOU to attend f

SPRING TERM 

Opens Wednesday, April 19, 1922.

DAY and NIGHT SCHOOL 
open all summer.

WOULD STOP “JAZZY7* MUSIC,

Pupils and Teachers Comblas For That 
Purpose in Chicago»

Chicago, April 15—A determned effort 
is being made to stem ’.he advance of a 
love for jazz music and “ihhnni} 
dancing among the puivls oi Chicago 
high schools. The pupils have taken up 
the matter themselves, as nil efforts on 
the part of parents and teachers had 
little or no effect. .

About ninety-seven pel- cent. 
pupils, aided by th.i teachers and par
ents have set to w l"k •<> ..... ..

the evil effects of j®"* 
r<r\ TUAfTTP music, •Sliimi.iy” dancing, iuitinmi.-.v

1 V/ EjU 1 O LLAvjUl. joy riding, sud immodesty in dress.
These pupds feel that 111,; conduct of 

aris, April 14—France’s attitude, if the three per cent, minority «not,

11 b«isîis'uïwîS r&sstsrziTKtr
check the tendency towards 

•nlted .amused arouse-

Bookkeeping
------ and-------
Stenography

the body of which is 
the favorite pastimes

to enroll with us at once, that 
they may be qualified to accept 
positions which are invariably 
open During July and August. 
Our courses and methods of In
struction are fully abreast of 
the exacting demands of the 
day, with the added feature of 
Specialisation In Individual At
tention.
For Terms and Prospectus, call, 

write or ’Phone Main 206.

Linoleums In Four Yard Widths possible,as

Oilcloths in One and Two 
Yard Width

at Genoa, will be to demand
question be referred to the League of, efforts to 
Nations, it was announced in an official these torm« ■

ment and diversion.

1

STANDARD
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Modern Business 
College, Limited

Comer Mffl and UnloqJfo.
St Jolla, N. B, ~

Geo. J. Smith, Principal

, On our floors there is a large assortment of linoleums a 
floor oilcloths in the latest patterns and designs to choose tro . 
Come in and select your wants here.

Linoleums at $1.00 and $1.25 per square yard.
Oilcloths in exclusive patterns at 55c. per yard..

ii

SN i k!
J
t

MISS JOHNSON, Principal 
Standard Bank Building.

St John, N. B.
Feltol at 50c. per yard.
Blinds 85c. each.
Buy your floor coverings early.

Homes Furnished Complete.

I

4-16

for the Bathroom
To clean the Porcelain Tub, Wash 
Stand, and Tiling. Cleans quickly, 
thoroughly, and is easy on the 

TRY IT#

yi

g>t. Attbrm a (Mtog*
«mute **riKahfe?f — , 6”="*

.7ftpens Atti;r K <«ter April 19,1922
REV. D. BRUŒ MACDONALD. MA. U.P. . _

■ t-*—» *ri»licfto«---------------------------

Amland Bros., Ltd, SN
Tki

Band113
19 Waterloo Street

■v

x

POOR

-to-

L

•T
DOCUMENTr

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $46" per month for the third year. This 
course is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in 

• high school Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts
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ELECTIONS IN
SEVERAL TOWNS Ties yEaster Gifts

Blue Drapery Ware Candy At Less CostSti Andrews, April 14—Today being 
the last day for nominations for mayor 
and aldermen for the town of St. An
drews and Mayor Kennedy having re
signed, Alderman Dr. J. F. Worrell, who 
had been chairman of the water com
mittee which installed the new water T ,. »-ii j-. rx-i 1X7
system and had carried the work to its Jardinieres, r lower cowls, rcm Dishes amd Vases,
successful conclusion, was elected as . _ _ _
mayor by acclamation. The following i m BlUC Drapery 20ld RoSC Design,
were elected as aldermen to assist him j J a
in carrying on the town affairs for the: _ _ _ __

wln8johynsorn. Moward^LnC O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
W. J. McQuoid, D. Will Mackay, Wil- ................................ 78-82 KING STREET
liam A. Rigby, James McDowell, jr- and 
R. L. Hivon.
Chatham Nominations.

Giiatham, April 14—(Special)—Norn- !
1nat$ms for the town council closed to- 
d.it'and the election date has been fixed 
for April 18. Those nominated were as 
follows: For mayor, J. Y. Mersereau 
and J. L. Stewart; for aldermen, K.
Loggle, R. T. Walsh, D. Cribbs, F. M.
Tweedie, T. Donovan, Charles Reims- 
boyo, W. Whalen, Dr. Sproul, T. Law- 
dr ÿad A. Maher.
’n "Newcastle.

—that will just suit the fellow 
that’s hard to please— ties with 
real character and individuality. 
Don't forget a new tie for Easter 
Sunday. You’ll find some fine 
values among those at $1, $1-25 
and $1.50.

70c. Best Chocolates (all kinds)
50c. Cocoanut Bon Bons ......
5c. Lowney's Nut Bars..........

50c. and 60c. Pound Boxes for .
Turkish Delight, 19c. lb. Milk Chocolate 39c. lb. 

Creamy Maple Sugar 39c. lb.

... 49c lb 

... 39c lb 
4 for 15c.

~ !)
New Spring I

Shirts 39c.
You won’t find the buttons fall

ing off these shirts, and the button 
holes won’t split or fray; the 
makers have been very particular 
about these little niceties—they’ve 
been particular about everything 
—the result shows in the shirts.

Excellent values, $2.

v'#

WASSONS, 19 Sydney St.At CARLETON’S
English and Canadian Dréss Gingham» in checks and plaids. 

Also Ends of Ginghams. Good colors, good goods, good values. 
245 WATERLOO STREET

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m. GILMOUR’SEASTER SPECIALS
AT.. 68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

4. i

)BODY OF INFANTi
FOUND IN PARCEL

1

DYKEMANSNewcastle, April 14—Nominations for 
he town council closed today and there 
wing no opposition the candidates will 
X) in unopposed, as follows: Mayor, C.
Î. Fish; aldermen, H. D. Atkinson, Ed
vard Dalton, A. H. Mackay and F. C. parcel, checked at the Stuart street de- 
tfcGrath, M. D. W. L. Durick retired pot of the Grand Trunk on April 1 and

not called for, so aroused the suspicions 
of the check-room supervisor one day 

COURTS BLAMED FOR CRIME, this week that he summoned the station-
---------  master. When the parcel was opened the

iffore Criminals Freed in Chicago Than dead body of a twelve-pound infant boy
was discovered. Life had been extinct 
for more than a week.

There were no marks of identification

Was Left in Check Room of G. T. R. 
Depot at Hamilton. FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Caff at

CONFIRMATION SERVICE.I
The Sacrament of Confirmation was 

administered to sixteen candidates in 
the Church of the Good Shepherd in 
Fairville on Thursday evening by His i 

- Phone 1109 Lordship Bishop Richardson, who, in his 
151 City Road - - Thone 4261 exhortation to the candidates, was most
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914 wTV-nT !

the service. The candidates 
were presented by the rector, Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, and the large congregation 
filled the church.

Hamilton, Ont., April 13—A bulky

3 StoresS. COLDFEATHERfora the council. 34 Simonds St -
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

8 Dock St,‘cor* Urio” Phone M. 3413
sisted in

Are Sent to Prison.

Chicago, April 15.—Courts are one of 
he most important factors in the sup- on the parcel. Coroner Dr. Mcllwraith 
iression of crimes, Henry Barret Cham- was notified and the body removed to the 
erlain, director of the Chicago Crime City Morgùe. It is not thought that an! 
'ommlsslon, told the Committee on Law inquest will be held. _
Inforcement of the American Bar Asso- ...... .............. .... ■ .-----------
iation. He dealt principally with con- I WOMEN ON GERMAN BENCH
itions In Chicago. j ______
"v'Tttoens "e l06,n& the,r respect for Ay Branches of Legal Profession Now 
e <i-ourts, he said. “This Is because open to Them.
:ey hold the bench responsible for the
inses which they believe it is expected Berlin, April 15—The Reichsrat, or 
c 'orrec^' In Chicago they know that imperial Council adopted a bill admitt- 

/ ,/îar J68? . f, ;ne ou* f0UJ , ing women to til branches of the legal
• defendants tried for murder In Cook profession, including judgeships and the 

auty was convicted, and of the 6,723 genejajiy an(j gig,, to the posts of 
fendants actually tried in the criminal 

•urts for felony that only 1,674 paid 
ly penalty. They know that during the 
me period 858 prisoners were released 

■om the state penitentiary on parole.
"The net result shows that 757 con- 

icted of crime were sent to the peni- 
•ntiary last year from Cook county, 
nd that during the same period 993 
btained their freedom in the county by 
ither probation or parole. In other 
vords, the operations of Chicago’s legal 
nachinery, controlled by the bench and 
>ar, placed on the streets of Chicago 236 
nore criminals than the same machinery .,
:ent to prison last year. Knowledge of the Proposition^ 
his fact brings dismay to responsible 
ûtieens and rejoicing to the hearts of the 
irooks.*

Mr. Chamberlain declared "part of the Quebec, April 15—(Canadian Press)— 
rouble is the nambly-pamby, sickening John O’Neill, aged seventy-one years, a 
mtimentallty for outlaws convicted of farmer, was found dead in the St.iChaf-

j les River yesterday. It Is thought that 
; he fell from the aquoduct bridge as he 

GORE FOUNDS UNIVERSITY J was crossing on Thursday night on his
way home.

■ 1 Just unloaded carload sugar,
BETTER THAN HARD COAL and are offering it at wholesale

Soft coal so free from soot that it does prices for the week only, 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe | 00 lb bag Finest Granulated 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light takes
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 2 lbs Frosting Sugar Specials..........$6.25

15 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. .$1.00
sugar

17c
can also be used for open fires, and Finest White Potatoes, peck 20c
smalll heating stoves Such a coal ia Tomatoes......................... 1 7c tin
Broad Cove soft coaL The mam thing is - . , , ,
to insist on getting the genuine article. •• “ns (large) tor...................... jic
No other soft coal burns just like Broad Peas per tin 
Cove. You will know It by the above New Canadian Cheese, lb,. . 24c 
characteristics. j lb tin Jersey Cream Baking

■■ Powder........................ 7. .

at Robertson’s 2 Stores■ \

16c Maritime Provinces,
Leading leather House

$4.1598 lb bag Star Flour 
24 lb bag Star Flour. ... $1.15 
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar. ... 70c 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $6.75 

j çc Simms Little Beauty Brooms 69c 
C Good 4-string Broom for. . . 47c 

1 lb tin Dearborn’s Baking 
Powder . . ,

1 lb tin Crisco 
Snap, a tin, at
Lea & Perrins Sauce for.... 37c 
Patterson's Sauce, 2 bot. for 25c
2 lbs Choice Onions for. . . . 25c 
Libby's California Peaches,

a tin........................... .*•••' c
, n Delmonte Apricots, a tin. . . c 

C Canadian Peaches, a tin.... c
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Pow

der ..............................
Canadian Pears, 2*s, a tin. . . 29c
2 tins Pears for..........
2 tins Tomatoes, large 

, Q 2 lb tin Corn Syrup. . . 
c 5 lb tin Corn Syrup. ..

2 large tins Carnation Milk. 30c
Sunlight Soap, cake.....................7c
Lux, package........................... 0c
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.......... 3c
3 cakes Fairy Soap .............. 5c
3 cakes Ivory So.ap............... 5 c

- , 7 cakes Laundry Soap......... 3c
l^c 7 cakes Castile Soap............ 3c

Smoky City Cleaner, tin... . 4c
,, 6 rolls Toilet Paper.............. 5c
35c 4 tins Shoe Polish for......... 5c

33c
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powd. 35c 
1 lb tin Royal Baking Powd. 51c, 
New Onions, lb 
Good Eating Apples, peck. . 60c 
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 22c
1 lb Lowney’s Choc., pkg. 49c
2 lbs Finest Bulk Cocoa..... 25c

public prosecutor, attorney and notary 
public.

Against objections, both psychological 
and medical, raised in committee against 
women, the view prevailed that during 
the war they had shown capabilities en
titling them to equal professional com
petition with men. A Bavarian mem
ber, Herr Von Preger, teeiured that his 
Government viewed the admission of 
women into the legal profession ns an 
extremely risky proceeding, and said that 
the measure, one adopted, would be ir
revocable. Therefore he voted against

LOCAL NEWS WEEK END BAGS
AND SUIT CASES

0

35c »
23c o.A rummage sale was held in the Sy

rian Hall, Prince Edward street, Thurs- 2 pkgs Kellogg's Corn Flakes 23c
day afternoon, under the auspices of the 2 large bottles Extract..... 22c
L°3alist, lhapt7' !' °' thf pï°" 6 cakes P. & G. Naptha, Gold,
ceeds of the sale to go to the chapter 0 . o , ACSurprise or rearline, ass d, 45c

3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
False alarms are not uncommon oc- 2 pkgs Com Starch 

currences in this city, but the firemen 2 lbs Mixed Starch 
were up against a brand new one yester
day morning at 3.10 o’clock when they
were called out by a false still alarm. Finest Blueberries, a bn... . 16c
The still alarm came in the form of a 1 lb block Pure Lard........ 1 c
telephone message and brought the fire- 2 lb tin Pure Lard................. c
men to 29 Prince Edward street, where c ir .• p t i
they searched the entire premises but ^ ™ r ure Lara ^
found no trace of fire. ! 1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

15c are shown here in greater variety 
than anywhere else in town. We 
have them in every size In leather 
and fibre. They are very light 
yet very strong. They are compact 
yet roomy. And lastly they arc 
priced away below the usual. You 
should see them.

/

funds.

BODY OF AGED FARMER
IS FOUND IN RIVER

18c

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq2 boxes Matches, reg. 15c., 23c
25c Maritime Province» Leading Leather House.:me.”
31c

x 33c CaloriC Heating A Proven Success
The CaloriC has made good in 

150,000 buildings. It has been on the 
market for over twelve years. Can you 
afford to experiment with imitations? 
Get a CaloriC and be sure. Sold with a 
written guarantee of satisfaction.

19cian is to Make the Institution a Centre 
of Oriental Culture«urtBJrsi fSSS' I EftfSB E

2Aw Royal Household.

—«STM Ess.-. .ïïïm ...
Miss E. Stanley were the teachers in Hot Cross Buns, a doz 
charee' 1 Strictly Fresh Eggs a doz.. . 33c

Flat Bacon, lb., only

45c overt ♦

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Re-
84.75

Philip Grannan limitedasi$1.25
ure.
7isva-bharatl Parishat, and among its 
bjeots are to bring together the various
cattered cultures of the East and pro- .............
ide for the exchange of knowledge be- S?ott”er day
ween the East and the West. Ul I with Itching,

rlLEw s*rffi
s the Adhisthata,Acharya (founder- operation re-
.resident), to hold office for life or until ; ÏÏK
etirement The new university has the aUdealers.or Edmanson, Bate3 & Co.,Limited, 
upport of « large body of educated
milans, ___________ .___________________

568 Maip Street30c
Phone Main 365.E
Open Evenings until EightA successful supper was held on .

Thursday evening by the members of Best small Picfflc Hams, lb., 
Roxborough L. O. B. A, In the Prentice only...................................................
Boys’ Hall, West Side. Mrs. H. V. Cur- siinn & Flewellinsz or Tavlor’s 
ry was general convener with Mrs. A. c 31'P£. & jf, 8 or 1 aylor S
Hatfield and Mrs. George Magee, assist- 5ugar Cured Hams and Bacon at 
ed by Mrs. James Donner, Mrs. Allan lowest market prices.

Daily deliveries to Carleton,

IJE SEffitil
L^fuRNAcr

25c

Robertson’sMelvin,, Mrs. F. Irvine, Mrs. McCallûm, ____
Mrs.' EdawtrdsDCTh“rfancy «3? aD<1 Fairvilfc’ Milf°rd’ East St‘ John’ 

presided over by Mrs. B. Nice and Mrs.
Evans. Mrs. Joseph Taylor was in 
charge of the tickets at the door.

il-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

c"'-v$K>iS7.1s^as“'
tEXECUTIVE MEETING. was Glen Falls, etc. 1Sunday dinner’s dessert is 

one thing that is looked for
ward to all week by the kid
dies. Give them a real treat 
this week.

The executive of the Women’s Cana- 
iian Club met on Thursday afternoon 
it the residence of the president, Mrs. 
W. Edmond Raymond, Germain street, 
ind transacted considerable routine busi- 

11 Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, honorary 
l|Lrient of the club, was present and 
* warmly welcomed on her return 

rom her European trip. Arrangements 
vere completed for the luncheon to be 
endered Miss Helen Mowatt, of St. 
Andrews, next month. Mrs. Raymond 
vill leave next week for Baltimore and 
/ill carry greetings from the St. John 
Vomen’s Canadian Club to the Pan- 
imerican conference of women voters.

Use the Want Ad. Way The Two Barkers Ltd.
r

100 Princess Street ....
65 Prince Edward Street

Special Cut Prices at Barker’s for Easter Thursday, Satur
day and Monday.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

Phone 643 
Phone 1630CHERRY PIE 

MINCE PIE
We are 
Making

/

Laths25c. each SWEET and JUICY NAVEL ORANGES, per doz. only 29c.i

Every Day 100 lb bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar

15% lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar ..
Orange Pekoe, per lb.
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, lb. 45c 
1 lb Choice Fresh Ground Cof-

4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder 25c 
3 pkgs Corn Flakes 
Good Cooking Butter, per lb. 20c 
Choice Dairy Tub Butter, lb. 30c 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 

per dozen only 
Finest Dairy Prints, per lb.... 40c 
1 lb block Swift’s Margarine 25c 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c 
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb. 25c 
1 lb block Pure Lard 
1 lb block Shortening

3 doz. 95c.7RESH EGGS, 33c 
JHOICE ROLL BACON, Sliced 28c lb 
lOLL BACON by the Half Roll 25c lb
'ANCY FLAT BACON..........
1 lb Tin PURE STRAWBERRY

JAM ............. ............ !.......................
6 ot Jar PURE STR. JAM...........
cakes FAIRY SOAP.......................
pkgs RINSO ......................................
lbs BULK COCOA ........................
cakes GOLD or SURPRISE SOAP 23c 
pkgs. SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 

)ESERT PEACHES, pkg. 
cans CARNATION MILK, Irg. 31c 
lb. Block PURE LARD 

,9 lb Bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $2.40 
•4 lb- bag FLOUR ..............................

Made by 25c$6.25

35c lb and can fill orders 
promptly

At Lowest Prices.

25c

Robinsons, Ltd. 38c 32c80c
28c
23c fee 35cFor Quotations,25c Bakers

46-58 Celebration St,
109 Main St. 173 Union St.

1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Best
Coffee ........................................

2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................

i
25c 55c•Phone Main 3000. 20c

25c 18c
22c !MURRAY & 6RE60RY CHOICE SUNKIST LEMONS, per dozen, only 15c.
21c limitcd

Cutting Mill—Alad
din Company.

12 oz- jar Pure Plum Jam... 15c 
12 oz jar Pure Red Currant

Jam ............................................
BEST SMALL PICNIC HAM,

per lb. only 
16 oz jar Pure Raspberry Jam 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Black Currant

Jam ............................................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ..........................................
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam .... 60c

4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 65c 
_ tin Pure Raspberry Jam ,70c 

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour. .$1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.25 
24 lb bag Royal H’hold Flour $1J25 
98 lb bag Royal H’hold Flour $4-55 
98 lb bag Feed Flour
98 lb bag Bran .........
98 lb bag Cornmeal .
98 lb bag Cracked Corn ....$1,90 
98 lb bag Best Middlings.. .$1.95 
2 pkgs Corn Starch 
2 lbs Mixed Laundry Starch 18c

$1.25 4 lb

M. A. MALONE 15c

176 IvUlN ST. •PHONE M. 2913 22c
! $3.00

$1.85
25c $1.90Our Chief 49c

A 59c 18c
Super-Excellent Flour 

for Discriminating 
Buyers

McLEOD MILLING 
COMPANY,

Stratford, Ont.

CHOICE EATING or COOKING APPLES, per peck only 49c.
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom only 43c 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Whiting, per lb, only 
2 bottles Furniture Polish... 25c 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c 
2 tumblers Prepared Mustard 25c 
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 29c 
12 oz bottle Tomato Catsup.. 19c
1 pt bottle Maple Syrup ....
2 lbs Boneless Codfish...........
No. 1 Salt Herring, per doz-

2 pkgs Seeded Raisins
1 large package Dates only... 19c 
FINEST FLAT BACON,

per lb., only 
Evaporated Bananas, per pkg 15c 
Evaporated Apples, per lb... 19c
2 lbs Choice Prunes 
Choice Large Grapefruit, 2 for 25c
Bananas, per doz.............
Choice Turnips, per peck 
Best White Potatoes, per peck 19c

34c24c
4c

32c

L J. Gillespie, St. John, Agent 
for New Brunswick. 25c

30cO. Box 424; "Phone M. 1596
19c 25c4-15.

17c
45conly

»

CHOICE LAYER FIGS, per lb., only 23c.
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East 
St. John and Glen Falls.

/
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If We Do The 
MovingwV

W

k —— ■ you needn’t worry about the fur
niture getting damaged or even 
scratched. Our men are all train
ed furniture handlers and know 
how to handle each piece to the 
best advantage. Besides, we give 
our personal attention to every 
moving order. If you are going 
to move better let us do the mov
ing parti We are experts at it.

lljÜ

Hot Cross Buns, 
One a Penny 
Two a Penny, 
Hot Cross Buns.

• % 8X

Sang the baker on his rounds in Olde Merriè England, so his 
customers would know his wares.

Today the baker tells you çf his wares by the modern way, 
through the newspapers. Then you use another wonderful 
invention of today—the telephone—to bring the baker’s de
licious wares to you.

This quaint old baker sang his
ditty once a year. It was a sign
of joy to young and old—for it \\\||//À
was Easter and Hot Cross Bun .

S')time.

You and the kiddies are anticipat
ing a feast of these hot buns, 
spicy and sweet, Good* Friday 
morn—and you want the best. v

This year we have excelled our
selves. Our Hot Cross Buns are 
as delicately fine as the richest 
cake, wholesome, full of nourish
ment and so good you and the 
kiddies are bound to say: “Ummm 
ummmm More.”

c

V.

liOrder Yours Today 
from Your Grocer.

\Robinson’s t

I:
-,

JLIMITED
Main 1161

46-58 Celebration St.
109 Main St. 173 Union St.

til

LOOKS
LIKE
TILING

Our 8-8 cedar sheathing made 
tile pattern, when enamelled white 
looks like the more expensive 
tiling. Surface smoothly sandpa
pered. Costs but 6 cents a foot

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

Easter Footwear
In Strap Effects

Women’s Black Suede in one 
strap and cross strap styles, 
$9.50 to $12.00.

Women’s Gun Metal Calf in 
one and two straps, $6.50 
to $10.00.

Women’s Patent Leather with 
two straps, $5.50.

Women’s Brown Calf Leather 
in two strap styles, $6.75 
and $8.00.

See the spring and summer 
styles now displayed in our 
women’s window.

McRobbie
SO King 

St. John Street
4-16

Foot
Fitters

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

We make the BEST Teeth In Csnede 
st the Most Rea tenable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Btsnch Office;

35 Charlotte St
"Phone 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. - - - Until 9 p. m.

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683

Os The M. 5 Co.

THE ORIGINAL PIPELE5S FURNACE TRIPLE-CASING PATENT

0-
.#

WHITE S EXPRESS CO.
M.C.CREEIM, MAN ACER 

PHONES MAIN 522 & MAIN 534 
OFFICE SS MILL ST..SAINT J0HN,N.B.

¥'

£
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- 3WHAT THE GENOA 
CONFERENCE HAS 

- TO ACCOMPLISH

APRIL.

April never laughs like June;
She just smiles a misty smile,

Hums a haunting little tune 
And then is still awhile.

Restless as the sea, which gleams 
As a mirror for the skies,

New born hope and wistful dreams 
Lie deep within her eyes.

j Birds in throbbing notes and clear 
Sing to us she’s in the lane.

Hurry ! We may not be here 
When she comes back again.

—New York Herald.

®weomq tÿtow cwb gtfo* Dandy Coaster WagonsST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 15, 1922 The Genoa conference, the first official 
gathering of the nations which were 
belligerents in the European war, to
gether with the war neutrals, has as its 
basis the resolution of the Allied confer
ence at Cannes of January 6. lins 
meeting provided igainst consideration 
of reparations, revision of existing 
treaties, or cancellation of debts, suc.i as 
that Of imperial Russia. The main prob
lems on the agenda are;

(1) The best methods for executing 
the resolution of Cannes.

(2) Establishment of European rela
tions on a solid basis of peace. This in- 
volves the inter-allied debts and may 
lead to a German attempt to bring up 
a request for modification of reparations 
terms.

(4) Financial questions. _ ... ,
questions of currency control and staoii-, 
ization, central banks, public finance in 
connection with reconstruction, ex
changes, and public and private credit ar
rangements. ,. ,  .

(6) General economic readjustments. 
This involves facilitation of exports and 
imports, protection of property and in
dustry, consular regulations, passport re
quirements, technical co-operation m re- 

Bygones. construction, and the general considera-
did ye hurt yer hand? tion of conditions in Central Europe and 

Russia.

Russia or of establishment of commer 
rial relations is regarded as a central 
issue of the conference.

A complete list of the nations and 
states represented, with the number of 
their delegates follows:

South Africa, four.
Albania, four.
Austria, six.
Australia, fourteen.
Belgium, fourteen.
Bulgaria, fifteen.
Canada, two.
Czechoslovakia, thirty.
Denmark, ten.
Esthonia, twenty-five.
Finland, seven.
France, eighty.
Germany, eighty.
Great Britain, one hundred and twen

ty-eight.
Greece, twenty-two. ,
Ireland, six.
Italy, four hundred.
Latvia, six. ,
Lithuania, seven.
Luxembourg, four.
Norway, eight.
New Zealand, sixteen.
Holland, sixteen.
Poland, forty.
Portugal, nine.
Roumanie, twenty-two.
Russia, twelve.
Jugoslavia, twelve.
San Marino, sixteen.
Spain, sixteen.
Sweden, ten.
Switzerland, eight 
Hungary, seven.

finely*finish^l--buikXl®('V^^3tao^rt^le^ia^l^CnOC^3

which only a boy can give.

as* asïïns:a.*s

■üg? Jussi

r
!

1 I

$1.20
Unusually good value at the price ” **'*

We also have a nice line of Auto Coaster., $t35 to $1<>.00; Wh«l 
Barrows, 70c. to $12.00; Two-W.ee! Cart., 75c. to $1.65, Kiddie
Kars, $1.50 and Scooters pt $1.75._______________________________

LIGHTER VEIN.

wealth in Canada far faster than na- Contempt of Court
ture is growing it and forest fires are de- There was a very irascible old gentle-

civic distribution of hydro must be on times what we annually man who formerly held the position of
their guard against any new proposal or ^ f0 keep our forests in productive justice of peace in a small ci y. omg
propaganda that would mean more delay condition mor^money spTe ÏThiTwithTut coming u^ to his

and might give the New Brunswick upon forest protection, upon oumtog of jdea deference. «Youn man,
_ T,r-,Tt,mitv to de- debris the combatting of Insect dis- j dne you flve dollars for contempt ofPower Company an oppo y ease, and other constructive measures.” court.”Y “Why, judge,” said the offender,

feat the popular will as expressed in the Ngw Brunswlck>s loss through insect “you are not in session.” “This court
primary elections. Any talk about pleb- diseases during the last few years has always 'in^sesslon^and conse-

tsdtes, arbitration, or anything except been enormous. Nothing could be more qu’ently always an object of contempt 1”
<4vic purchase and distribution of hydro foolish than to go on using up the capi-

>-» * - ST— z B“ssr
would be delay in the Interests e crcmcnt or interest; for the forest is Eddie—Yep. Those were awful sharp
power company. The primary election provlnce the dilef source of teeth Sammy Jones used to have.—Life.

plebiscite and there will be an- j revenue for government purposes. Wlp- Tfae)r Secret,
other a week from next Monday. There ing out the source of that revenue wiould «Hello, papa!» said his little daughter,

. •ikï!"Æ
*““■ “ *“■ .* ”, “f “• -• ™ “ 1v
men pledged to civic distribution, and Qanldiajl Forestry Magasine that' one ing l,
to roll lip such a majority as will leave paper making machine now in operation “All right; but why do you spell it
no doubt regarding public sentiment. makes a stub of paper 12 feet 2 inches do„’t want anybody else to
•Ul not do to assume, because hydro'wide, 827 miles long, every twenty-tour know what 1>m saying.»_Boston Tran- 

, . . lrr hours, using 110 cords of wood; and that script-
won the primary election, that any elec acres o{ pulpwood are required to.
tor may safely stay at home on the day furnlgh paper for one day’s issue of all I . Ju*t ,n„«Ine
of the final decision. The city’s safety the newspapers In the United States.1 u am^g «^American wan inventions.

About $860,000,000 is invested in one It woulJ piay a large part in bringing
hundred pulp and paper mills in Canada, matters to an ’ishoo.—London Opinion.

run FORESTS. The etttdent of condltlons * Off His Guard.
the rUKiais. the forests of Canada cannot but be A yonng English undergraduate had

The gift of one hundred million seeds deeply impreSsed by the obvious need exceeded his leave by two days, 
of the Douglas fir, by President C. L. q( Jnore and morc attention on the part “Well,” said the professor, “what have 
Pack, of the American Forestiy As- Q, federal and provincial authorlUea you to saytor yo^dff ^ ^
aociation, to the forestry departmen and individula citizens to the task of ; con]dn>t get back before. I was detained 
Great Britain and France, had a double, fore$t conservation, Qur ploblem is by important business." 
purpose. Thus we read: ! thus accurately stated by Mr. W. G. The professor looked at him sternly.

“By his gift of tree seeds today, (April Wright. ..How shall we keep our forèst So ^youwan 
6 at Washington) Mr. Pack is aiding Qn 0f a continuous yield of de- sir>” answered the young
France to maintain her century old giraWe forest species?” To solve this off his’ guard for the moment— of Mar- 

I forest policy and encouraging Great problem there Is need not only of jorie.” M
J Britain in making her newly adopted scicntlflc reSearch and detailed study by 

policy a success in the belief that thc experts, but a continuous educational
inspiration and example of these two : whlch ^ overcome the ignor- .
countries will lead the United States to ance thatxis responsible for so much London, April 18. - After 
put a stop to the destruction of her w&st<> and loss. ,
greatly depleted forests, to replant her _________Deal, who is now seventy-five years old, STRAW HATS AND BATHING __
idle forest lands, and to adopt a forest j felt something drop in his ear entrance SUITS AT NEW YORK RESORTS
noücV which will provide for the future The citizens have another week m while chewing vigorously at his dinner, 
policy which will IP „ which to decide whether they are for He felt and removed a small pearl but-
aeeds of all her people. Ma|nKt distribution of the hydro- ton. It is of an old-fashioned pattern,

Before thia gift was made, an expert- such as was used on babies’ bibs, and is
ment with Douglas fir seeds had been electric current from Musquash by the to havc slipped into his ear
made and seeds planted since the war New Brunswick Power Company. They whpn he was an infant. In recent yem
mede* , Enel and are to rive a mandate to three men who he had suffered so much that he soaked
have grown to seedlings in England, ™ 8 eftr ia a solution for many hours
Ireland, Scotland and France. During will go to City Hall to deal with th« Now he is without pain or irrita-
the war many of the valuable forest matter. The largest possible vote should » {qt th£ first time within his mem-
Ireas ^ France were denuded of trees, be polled and the mandate should

•and Britain was forced to make great be decisive. The power company will do I__________
left of her forest its utmost to have its way) and get a--------------

stronger grip upon the power situation. ELECTION CARDS 
It never lies down on the job.

<8> <$>

r forestsays: “We are using up our
NOW FOR THE FINAL. 1

The citizens who voted on April 10 for

This involves

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

%

Perfect Baking
was a

With Less Fuel<e5

Here, at last, is the thrifty housewife’s ideal in a moderate priced 
range—a range that ba^es beautifully, requiring but tittle fuel, is easily 
“get-at-able,” and very easy to keep clean. The

l1E“jgT i Enterprise Magic
\*__

time. Come in and learn more about the Enterprise Magie.

/'

lies in civic distribution. , gmetixm i ZfIZhct StdI

You Ken Folk Will Find Nothing
But Fine Quality Here

t

,i
man—

That’s all you’ll find; the very best of everything. We know good dothee 
It pays you to buy them and for that reason it pays us to sell them.

TOPCOATS 1

Soft Hits, Tweed, Derbies GLOVES That men like better the more *
Better than the average. of course are nec- they wear’em. _

$5.00, $6.50, $7-00, $8.00, $8.50 essary accessories. $ . ,
Cape .... $2. to $5 COLLARS NECKWEAR 
Suede ....$2 to $5 Something new $j,oo $150 

That Satisfy. Chamois ... .$2, $3 each week. and you’ll say
25c, Each It’s worth more.

;
pay.

COLLAR BUTTON IN EAR ■ _
GAVE TROUBLE 70 YEARo HATSV,

/
-■

?

SHIRTS

That Fit.(New York Times)
The official thermometer on the White

hall Building at the Battery registered 
’ 82 degrees at 4 o’clock Monday after

noon, making it the hottest April 10 on 
record in New York City. The highest 
previous temperature reached on this 
day in the fifty-one years that these 
records have been kept was 18 in 1887 

The weather so far this month has 
been a vigorous continuation of a hot 
spell which has now lasted more than 
twenty-one months. The last 650 days 
have averaged more than 2 degrees 
warmer than the normal temperature of 

rApn OF THANKS. New York, and from the standpoint of

d,,“" ““ “ »•“ “
take his or her tax receipt to the cham- me their -confidence in the dretion On ec^ months have shown

^ -- ■■■> — ersr.present to the returning officer at the ^ to ask them to assist in helping to nQrmal andBS0 were last August and 
polls. That can be done next week, in get to the polls next time those who am December- February and March, how-
•ample time to register the vote on the not vote in the first election. r^eC ever, have been nearly four degrees

® a u» rph» fully ask those who supported me on , bove normftl. The mean tempera-2tth. Every vote should be polled. The th</flrst to give me their vote tire last month was 41.3, against a
issue is the most important of any be- Jn tbe second election. I wish to assure normal 37 5j and the temperature for 
fore the electors for many years, and all tbe electors of the city that if I am Fcbruary was 41.3, against a normal 
the expression of pubtic opinion should, re-elected I shall endeavor to administer 37 8 
. the duties of my office honestly and con-

Ibe decisive. scientiously in the city’s interests.
Yourrwery truly,

(Sgd) E. A. SCHOFIELD,

Guaranteed. rD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
SI John, N. B.Since 1859l___ :

P EASTER SHOE SPECIALS |
1 Of Course You Want to be “WELL-SHOD” for Easter and here are Two SPECIALS 1 

That Will be Worth Your While to Investigate.
Men’s Mahogany Bluchers. Women’s Oxfords and Strap

Goodyear welt, rubber heels, Pumps in b ack and brown,
round toe last..........$4.50 medium heels.............

Children’s Black Kid Oxfords; me
dium weight soles and rubber heels.
Sizes 8 to 10y,
Sizes 11 to 2 .

inroads upon what was 
wealth. The work of restoration will re- 

X quire a long time, but both countries 
have set themselves seriously to the task. 
Some very striking observations were 
made by M. Jusserand, in accepting 
the gift of Douglas fir seeds a little 
a week ago. He said:

“Of few things were we prouder than 
of our forests, well kept owing to the 
exertions of the pupils of our National 
School of Forestry at Nancy. The im- 

importance for a people that 
every citizen be a .useful citizen, and 
every parcel of the national territory be 
of use, is now better understood. The 
existence of coyd and oil does not de- 

consume it, not

whose name is not on the list has only to

$3.95over

$2.85] -
$2.95

Exclusive ■
Agency E

“LA PARISIENNE”
Shoes for 
Women.

:eeel

lAl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
Exclusive 
Agency 

“REGAL” 
Shoes for 

Men.

Sb*he

mense

January’s temperature however, was 
29 degrees against a normal 80.2. This 
apparently was an accident due to the 
number of* storm centres which passed 
south of New York in that month. The 
fluctuations of temperature in the city 
are regulated largely by the route taken 
by the storm centres or low pressure 
areas. Those which pass out to sea 
south of New York draw the cold air 
from the north through this region and 
those which pass north of the city bring 

air from the south whirling

<$><$> <S> <& 243 Union StreetWith the opening of navigation on the 
'river visions of green fields and woods j 2—4—12— 
and smiling waters will come to those j ELECTTr>1<J C.4RD.
who spend a portion of the summer along Electorg o( st- Johns— 
the shores of that noble stream. Also j regard the opinion as expressed by 
the amateur gardener will begin to con- the citizens at the polls on the 10th inst. 

sidcr seed catalogues and remedies for to the
blisters. city acquiring and distributing the elec-

trical energy from the Musquash devel-

:pend on us; we can 
make it. But the existence of forests 
depends on us, and what does that ex

well regulatedistence mean| It
which will insure the fertility of 

renewable

means
99meggs0f Iftof hundred were complete, 

we should consume the whole world 
and all that is in it»

MinarcTs Linimebt for the Gripp and

waters
\plains and valleys, it means 

timber for our houses, and a thousand 
I say nothing of what In the Purchase 

of a Watch

the warm 
after them.

The total surplus temperature last 
year was 1,046 degrees and for the 
twenty-one months period about 1,400.

There have been hotter April days 
than yesterday. It was 91 on April 27, 
1915.

other purposes, 
it supplies for mere enjoyment; shade, 
beauty, quiet, the song of birds. The 
forest is the friend of man; man should 
be the friend of the forest; hence.what 
we have long done on that line in 

As Jvc must reconstruct our

8
The New Brunswick Power Company opments. ____,

to get the hydro : Holding this view, I am now prepared 
to get the hydro, ^ ^ f<w the city to take power from

current for two years. It could do a ^ew Brunswick Electric Power 
lot in two years to tighten its grip on Commissi0n and will support civic dis- 

“* "• “
peutwn. lowest possible rates.

other citizens I presume

Flu.would be delighted
Regular dance tonight.G. W. V. A. 

6 e o a
)

France.
houses, so we are now trying to recon
struct our forests.”

In making the presentation 
Mr. Pack referred to the work being 
done by the British Forestry Commis
sion, as well as by the French and ex
pressed the earnest hope that America 
would learn the lesson and come to see 
that her millions of idle acres should be 
put to work growing trees, while exist
ing forests should be conserved instead 
of destroyed by fire or by wasteful 
methods of cutting trees. As president 
of the American Forestry Association 
he ha* directed its successful effort to 
establish memorial tree planting and 
Roads of Remembrance in the United 
States; and is- directing its endeavor to 

national forest policy which

SAVE THE TREES, ,..........
URGES DEAN HOWE We would suggest that you buy as good a case as yon 

think you can afford-—but that you get a movement that 
is absolutely accurate and that you can rely upon at all 
times.

^=*»e=>OIO<=*«W<=^<K=

Fulness After Eating
Like many

osssa
MOre way is1 haTto find, ’ ^^‘hfc^f tadWhconfid^tlyUh3 In a weH-prepared article published in

T1= ties S’ h7to"wd 2 sH-js-sWeary and cold I wander, and know not «‘"“^^nresented thrir findings. Un- Faculty of Forestry urges the supreme
w7ther 1 e°’- ,, Jks like a fortunately these reports were of so importance of keeping our natural forest

My breath g^s up in the darkness like a . fortunately J that I found it areas continuously productive in terms of
rime of driven snow. to S conclusion sooner, commercially valuable trees-trees whose

. . . , feii at The citizens have oken their minds 1 products annually increase the wealth ofAnd a star gleam slowly, slowly fell at The citizens na Eervant and the country by nearly $500,000,000.
my faltering feet, _ , _ , _ . renresenTriive I am bound to respect Forest fires are still far too prevalent,

s one o P • ’ i their wisbeg and am ready to accept the destroying each year hundreds of thoùs-
results. ands of acres of splendid timber. The

JOHN B. JONES. white pkie and spruce,
valuable forest trees, are fast disappear
ing, and we are forced to use much in- 
ferlor grades of lumber and pulpwood.

And lo! as my heart still pondered, there PLATrOKM He urges 1 preservation, reforestation,
rose from out the east HYDRO:— study and research to ascertain the beet

The glory of the morning, the sun like jH citizens have been considering ' methods of counteracting the diseases
a great high priest question between the candidates for that kill trees.

w,,h “hl* *’d ,0 o„»ui
And the evil sprites of the shadows fled Diatform and attitude of the candi- Here are some sayings which illus- 

at his quick behest. datef for the commlssionershlps, on this trate the wisdom of *he Phll°s"Ph‘c
!aue“ion Tbe candidates who have East: (1) The dogs bark, but the cara- 

And the mist rolled like a vestment from q j 0n this question van travels on. -Asked which he
the fields of waving grain Should be supported in order that the liked best, the uphill or toe downhill

a-1 'xstK.r.sssr u a.iï&î’bW1 -«r w
“ci* "t”1

s “trssiï siï „ - r»——— - sAr.to assure us a reasonable revenue from me the courage to dare— I , ... nublic w*y my very great (7) Love if a worthy gift for the Sultan
the cutting rights. Reforestation should jf «ver my soul in weakness snrinks annreclatlon for the splendid vote ac- but only the beggar can be sure it was

ü- — n,„ rt-a-wtfîtj. - a-S«i»-55s « cr-ÆÆ «
Canada last year, when thc fire season For Cold*. Grip or Muenz , (.1|cted V50U c^a depend on my doing but tether your camel. (11) The east

dred square mile* of her forest In that {Be ,urc you get BlfoMO.) 80c. Made T jj BULLOCK. Locust said to_Mohammed, “We are the

way. The Canadian Forestry Magasine )„ Canada.

of seeds’

If you have fulness after meals, t 
a bad taste in your mouth in the 
morning, fur on the tongue, flat- ; $ , 
ulence after meals and no appe
tite, take Mother Sslgsl’s Syrup. It U | 
will clean your tongue, renew 0 
your appetite, give you reishfor A 
food and the pow« » dlg~» ^ U 
thoroughly and aasdy. Sold In 0 
50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug X 

♦-esi Vi•tore». V

If you will give us your idea as to the style of time-
we willpiece you prefer, and the price you desire to pay 

be glad to offer you the watch that we believe will be 
best adapted to your needs.

Ferguson & PageThe moon
but her light was sweet,

And I blessed the star and the moon
light, yea and the sluggish breeze, 

Little recked I of the brambles, or the 
snake-like roots of the trees.

our two most /)! 41 King Str«<&The Jewelers
SANDY CORBET'S

secure a
will perpetuate remaining forests and 
restore much of the forest area which
has been destroyed.

There is in all this a most valuable 
suggestion for Canada, and encourage
ment' for federal and provincial forestry 
departments. This country is already 
doing something but more is required. 
Premier Taschereau of Quebec recently

BRITISH DOMINIONS 
UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
A British Fire Office With Assets of Ninety-five 

Million Dollars.
Agencies Being Now Established Throughout 

New Brunswick.

9

Apply to,
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents, St. John.

Use The WANT AD. WA 1
I
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Clocks !

POOR DOCUMENT
;

Fully warranted— 
Specially Priced

$1.29

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St. 
Phone 1407. Open Evenings.
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RECENT WEDDINGS I I

AppropriateMcGee-HorsnelL
The wedding of Miss Gladys Eliza

beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Horsnell, of St. Andrews, to Hazen 
Chester McGee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zacceus McGee, of Back Bay, N. B., 
took place on Wednesday afternoon in 
AU Stints’ Episcopal church, St. An
drews. Rev. E. B. Hooper officiated at 
the ceremony. Miss Edna Horsnell, a 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 
Frank A. Grimmer supported the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. McGee 
wedding trip to,St. John and other 
places. They will reside in St. An
drews.

For Easter

Flower Vases, 

Jardinieres, 

Bulb Bowb
r> •;yi

"jggleft on a

and
V

Flower Baskets.RECENT DEATHS
William J. Dufley.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LimitedThe death of WiUiam J. Duffey, son 
OK Rfldget and the late William J. Duf- 

ÿfr occurreà at the St John Infirmary 
im Thursday, April 13, and wiU be heard j 
of with regret by many friends. Mr. j 
Duffey, who had been in thfc employ of 
H. Dolan, was a resident of BrookviUe. 
He leaves to mourn, his mother, five 
brothers, James, Patrick, Edward and 
Andrew, of this city, and Bartholomew, 
of.jffew York, and one sister, Mrs. Tho- 
r %s O’Brien, of FtirvUle.

fe 85-93 Princess Streei

1

Miss F. Eugenia Holt
The many friends and acquaintances 

of Miss F. Eugenia Holt will regret to \ 
learn of her death, which occurred early 
on Thursday afternoon after a long ill
ness. Miss Holt was born in St George 
twenty-five years ago, the daughter of 
F. W. Holt, C. E., and Mary C. Holt. 
The family came to St. John fifteen 
years ago or more and reside at 88 Cran
ston avenue. Miss Eugenia was a mem
ber of Trinity church parish and was 
connected with the activities there for 
several years. She was a popular young 
woman and made many friends in the 
parish and outside of It. She is survived 
by her parents and by a sister and 'a 
brother. The brother is W. D. Holt 
and the sister is Miss Bessie Holt, of 
Newark (N. J.)

I

DAINTY SLIPPERS
For After Easter Festivities

You will be more them pleased with our 
showing of appropriate and distinctively smart 
slippers for evening wear or for afternoon 
affairs.

Styles in Suede, Patent, Satin and Kid. 
promise an interesting variety and their Span
ish heels are both shapely and easy to wear;

James W. Gibbs.
Banes W. Gibbs, aged twenty-five, son 

ion of Walter Gibbs, Montreal, afid 
other of Frederick H. Gibbs, assistant 

the viefc-president of the Atlantic 
#ar Refineries corporation at the Mont
ai headquarters, died at the Infirmary 
esferday afternoon at 1 o’clock after a 

veek’s struggle against double-pneumonia 
vith complications. Deceased was of the 
xport office staff of the Canadian Gov-

■

~r $10.00 $11.00 $12.00
WATERBÙRY & RISING, LTD.,

Foleys!
PREPARED

[FIreClayI
Three Stores.

numerous circles of lifelong friends. His 
demise cast a special gloom yesterday 
over the groups in which Mr. Gibbs* 
mingled. The body will be at the Bre- 
nan mortuary, Main street, this after
noon previous to removal by evening 
train to Montreal.

ernment Merchant Marine and while his 
home was in Montreal he was a familiar 
and likable figure in local business, social 
and sporting circles for the past two 
winterport seasons. Miss Mabel Gibbs, 
who with her brother hurried.to the city 
several days ago, is at the Royal.

Mr. Gibbs became ill about ten days ago.
Because of the special nature of his at
tack efforts were doubled from the very 
start to check the malady. Deceased will 
be kindly remembered by St. John people 
for his genial personality, gentlemanly 
bearing and participation in the social 
activities of the wintertime. With his 
fellow Montrealers, who come here to 
work in transportation circles, he was 
deservedly popular. In local hockey he 
was an enthusiastic player, having a 
place on the St. John team.

During the war the late Mr. Gibbs 
went overseas with the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery out of Montreal, being a 
sergeant in that arm of the service. In 
his home city he enjoyed a wide and cor
dial acquaintanceship and quite naturally member of the order of Sisters of Char-

1 To be had ofi
W. H. Thome fit Co* Ltd.
T. McAvlty Sc Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
I. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Sydney St. 
Doval's, l1 Waterloo St.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, Gty Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn 8c Co, 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 326 Main St 
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. Stout, FalrvUIe.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

Mrs. Ellen Stone.
The many friends of Mrs. Ellen Stone 

will learn with regret of her death which 
occurred yesterday at the residence of 
her daughter, 18 Delhi street. She was 
the widow of William Stone and was 
in the eighty-third year of her age. She 
is survived by three sons and three 
daughters, Tfhe funeral will take place 
from her late residence on Monday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

ity for more than fifty years. She has 
many relatives in Ireland and in the 
United States.

William J. Duffey,
William J. Duffey, of Brookville, died 

on Thursday at the St. John Infirmary. 
He leaves his mother, five brothers, 
James, Patrick, Edward and Andrew, of 
this city, and Bartholomew of New 
York; and one sister, Mrs. Thomas 
O’Brien, of Ftirville.

Sister Mary Aloysius.
The death of Sister Mary Aloysius oc

curred early yesterday morning at St. 
Vincent’s Convent, Cliff street. She was 
bom in Youghtil, Ireland, and was a KEEP FIT

Neve* let your system get 
run down -- keep fit 

all the time

jî te"/?, rasstssa
ble to contract oolda and other con
tagious diseases.

Don’t wait until your system be
comes weakened, but immediately : 
you notice you are not feeling up to j 
the mark, atart fortifying your eye.

against disease by taking Carnot 
These remarks apply specially to 
children who do not realize the im
portance of taking proper care of 
themselves.

The peculiar feature about Carnol 
is that, while it is a preparation con-, 
taining cod liver oil, it has a deli
cious taste.

Carnol is the ideal preparation 
for all run down conditions. It _ is 
an excellent remedy for anemia, 
consumption and all diseases of a 
wasting nature, due to impaired nu
trition, poor and insufficient blood 
supply. Carnol provides food 
the nerves and food for the body.
It increases weight and builds up 
the whole system.

Carnol is of special value in the 
treatment of all nervous conditions 
marked by depression of the vital 
forces and usually caused by prolong
ed mental strain, overwork, ner
vous prostration.

Carnol has proven an excellent 
remedy in Rickets, that common 
disease of ill-nourished children, 
amd in other ailments.

Camol is composed of that won
derful nerve tonic—glycerophos
phate salts. This is commonly know 
the world over as “The Blood 
Salts.” It is the best blood builder 
and nerve invigorator yet discover
ed. Carnol also contains the soluble 
nutritive properties of fresh beef 
which stimulates and nourishes the 
system.

In addition , there is cod livers' 
extract with all the nauseating, 
bad-tasting elements removed.

Camol is sold by your druggist 
and if you can conscientiously say 
after you have tried it, that it hasn t 
done you any good, return the emp* 
tv bottle to nun and he will refund 

6-122
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For Discriminate Buyers
GLOVES tem

lThe well dressed man se
lects tan cape gloves because 
they give excellent service and 
look smart.

1

Specially Priced, $1.65 
Silk Gloves, $2.00 

Chamois Gloves, $3.00 
Fine Grey Suede Gloves, $2

for !ir SHIRTS
Of the better kind must be se
lected with an eye to color 
harmony as well as for sleeve- 
length and fit. . Beautiful new 
spring patterns are here at

$1.75 to $4.00
Shantung Silks, collar to match,

$5.00
Heavy Silk Corded Shirts, 

$6.50
Van Husen Soft Collars, will 
not wrinkle or shrink.... 50c.

[J

m1
I i

■ * it J *

- HOSIERY
Naturally plays an important part 
in the harmony of dress. Here 
you’ll find just what is needed to 
complete your list.
Lisle Hosiery in plain shades,

50c., 75c.
All-Silk, Extra Heavy Hosiery 

“Special” ....
Clock-Silk Hosiery 
Cashmere Hosiery in plain tend 

fancy

Kj
your money.

Fox sale by§3
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CL
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

m
$1.00
$1.50

50c. to $1.25

SCOVTL BROS* Ltd
King Street, 'OAK HALLi

Use the Want Ad. Way!

\

i \
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In suits you will find Navy Tricotines or 
Fine Serges with youthful box coats or slightty 
fitted backs; plain or embroidered, 
there are Tweeds made with big pockets and 
belts in fashionable mixtures and sport shades.

Plenty of models among these suits, especially 
designed for women of larger build.

fl Then

e
Frocks offer a wide assortment of styles 

and fabrics. Bright colors are considered un

usually smart and feature such shades as peri
winkle blue, Princess Mary blue. Canna, Or
chid, etc. For those who prefer the ^darker 
shades there are navy blues, browns and other 
conservative colors, 
fancy sleeves are especially attractive and are 
showing in several effective models.

1

Frocks with capes or

Canton Crepe, Crepe Knit, Eponge, Taffeta and Fine Woolen 
Fabrics are all in popular demand for frocks such as mentioned.

(Costume Dept., second floor.) I

Probably there is still one or another of these garments still want
ing in your spring and summer wardrobe. We would like to have 
ydu come in and look over the latest arrivals in our fashion sections.

There are Wraps and Coats in Tricotines. 

Polo Cloths and Tweeds—styles for sports 

wear or dressy occasions, and every one a 
splendid example of what a coat or wrap really 

should be. You may choose from such colors 

as tan, sand, fawn, grey, navy and others.

»

1

y

Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.

2pSpringtime Frocks, Wraps 
* and Suits Interpret the 

Spirit of the New Season

' s', APRIL 15, 1922
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For Easter 
Eve Shoppers.

58

» r

A Store Full of Exceptional
New Apparel and 

Accessories. ComeTonight
LAST MINUTE THINGS YOU MAY NEED TO 

WEAR WITH YOUR EASTER OUTFIT
EASTER BLOUSES

Dainty Georgette Blouses in overblouse or tailored styles, spring 
shades, embroidery and braid trimmingi

Specially Priced at $4.98
Lovely White Voile Blouses in many new styles—

Prices $2.25 to $7.75
DAINTY UNDERTHINGS FOR EASTER

Lovely Italian Satin. Bloomers in sand, brown, purple, green, 
navy amd black— Price $2.98

Pink and white mull gowns, square neck, short sleeves, fancy 
colored stitchings—

White mull envelope combinations, lace trimming, ribbon ties—
Special Price 98c. each

. Special $1.29 each

EASTER NECKWEAR
A line of fine net guimpes trimmed with Val and Saxony lace, 

also a number of net vestees with collar in cream or whit
Special Price 95c

Bramley Collar and Cuff Sets, fine net with novelty lace trim-
Price $1.65 a Set 

New drop stitch scarfs, lovely colorings, two tone effects, Mary 
blue and white, flame and white, purple and white, crimson amd

Price $4.85

ming

black—

EASTER HANDBAGS
Strap top party cases in blue or gray fancy leathers, neatly fitted,

Prices $3.95 to $6.95 
Patent colt skin leather, double strap bags, fitted with coin purse.

Price $4.85
Buffed alligator grain leather bags, blue, gray or brown, neatly

Prices $2.35 to $4.75lined—

EASTER GLOVES.
Perrin's French Suede Gloves, silver, beaver, brown or black—

Price $2.95 a pair
Stylish Gloves of fine French kid; black with white stitching on 

backs amd fingers; adso white with black— 
v Ladies’ Gauntlet Cape Gloves, mannish seams in Havana, mode.

Prices $1.95 to $2.95

Price $2.95 a pair

gray, tan, etc.—
French Kid Suede Gloves in gray, beaver, brown or black—-

Special $1.85 a pair
Girls’ amd Boys’ English Cape Gloves, fine soft finish, in browns.

Price $1,25 a pair

EASTER HOSIERY
Lovely silk hose in African, cordovan, gray, navy, white or black.

Price $2.45 a pair
Venus Silk Hosiery, elastic rib or plain top. All colors and black,

Price $1.85 a pair
Ladies’ Silk Hose, dainty hand clocking in black, cordovan, gray.

Price $2.50 a pair 
Two tone effects in silk and cashmere outing or sports hose for 

wearing with tweed apparel—

navy— «

Price $2.50 a pair

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD OF KING ST.

J

First Aid to the Home 
Sewer

The first and most important thing to 
do when you decide to make some gar
ments this spring is to select a good pat
tern—one that you can depend upon.

Ladies" Home Journal Patterns will be 
found just what you want. They are eas
ily managed and represent a splendid 
variety of the season’s best and most dis
tinctive styles. May numbers are now 
showing.

The Summer Home Book of Fashion
is now on our counters and contains a 
very interesting and instructive double 
page of bride’s wear. Also a page of at
tractive graduation and confirmation 
dresses. Of course there are all manner 
of sports clothes too, and some exception
ally smart frocks (including bloomer 
dresses) ‘for small girls.

Ask for free copy of “Good Dressing.’*

(Pattern counter, ground floor.)

Let Us Store Your 
Valuable Furs For You

It isn't safe to leave them in the house 
all summer. Our fireproof, moth-proof 
storage vault is a perfect protection 
against all fur enemies.

Let us know and we will send to your 
home, get your furs and for a small 
charge keep them for you until you wish 
them returned in the fall.

r POOR DOCUMENT

^ V* KIM G STREET» ^ firWMilM STOEFT AÀAOÜFT 9QHkfiCi

EASTER
NECKWEAR

Nothing is more im
portant in one’s dress than 
neckwear. The neckwear 
must show harmonious 
color alliance that will not 
clash with the shade of the 

Such ties are here 
at 75c. to $2.00.
Silk Knitted Ties up to

suit.

$3.50

THE HAT
It must be distinctive 

and it must look well. 
You’ll find it here. 
Mallory $8, Stetson $8.50 

Borsalino $8. 
Canadian Makes, $5 to $7

y
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INTERNAL BATHING,
NATURE TREATMENT 

FOR CONSTIPATION

-=•
THE ■\ ITCORNSL

Canada, there is not one other which 
aims at transmitting to the younger 
world the spiritual and social significance 
of the great tragedy to which Canada 
made so notable a contribution in hero
ism and sacrifice. Toc H is not an or
ganization, but an organism. It is found
ed by returned men, but not for return
ed men. Talbot House in the Ypres Sal-

________  ient was know to thousands of Canad-
j ians, and dearly loved by many. It is 

frmuos Also Established in not merely another English thing seek-
ing to found branches in Canada. It is a 
method of introduction to a wider circle. 
of men, arrived at by picking a bunch of 
the best all round, and establishing an 
atmosphere of mutüal confidence among 

j them just at the stage (ages seventeen 
Padre Clayton Returns to to thirty-five) when class prejudice, dis- !

—, , J A e. rw™ni™-! trust and cynicism are most easily ac-England Alter Urgamza ,quired It aims at teaching its members,
1 • _ "WorTr___ Armless Vet- and others through them, to respect alltion VV Otic powers of unselfish service, and to add i

Organizes for Canada to their virtue knowledge.
B Major Frank Edwards of Victoria, B.

C., late of the second C. M. R’s, who lost 
both his arms in action, is organizing sec- 

t retary for Toc H. in Canada, a position 
Ottawa, Ont, April 16—(By Cana- to that which the Padre holds in

üan Press')—Rev. P. B. Clayton has re- ! England, the “innkeeper” of the first 
. . , his work among 1 Talbot House in Popcringhe, and found-SStSS in connection er of the post-war Toc H. During his 

tul! “tJh’1 movement will be a rapid tour of Canada the Padre found: 
wlth the Toe , padre’s such a keen challenge for the establish- Doesnt hurt a bit! .

Tsansar/ ZZ ~-c-œ,? lis z?
York and Philadelphia in addition to,mg. ' ladnched in Can- "Freezone” for a few cento, sufficient to
the five already organized in Canada. j and Padre P B Clayton M C of remove every hard com, soft com, or

“Men like Quentin Roosevelt and Alan ada, and Padre RB. Clayton^ ™ v, f>etween the toes, and the calluses,
Kl1 -, -«.»»

tX* was to England or young Drum- and a half months ago, because his health

“tSI Td^a’Ts riaililv capable of adap- doing In the Old Country challenged him 
tiolfn afJ ^dna^iveform, and has here, and much to his surpnse he now 
already behind it the cordial support of finds the beginning of J oc H. 
a few7 who u-e well capable of trans- across Canada, and a Dominion execu- 
toiX theo£ into practice. A branch tlve appointed at Toronto this week.
rb^ehHofflsoundSfri,otth:mm«rrt H^al^Padre Ciayton ;is

swrar —eT. rrr-si *
Tr1 , j ». tTV „„d grow group of civilian stretcher bearers.McT'doT. TÛ "Big Three" o, the Ojjj*. «-
__ _ ,nnllî^uï The meal ended, they ecutive pro tem are:—Dr. Phillips (late
stand for a full minute in silence, and Col. C. A. M. C.), chairman^ GCTald
think of their best pal over there, or Larkin, son of Hon. P. C. Larkin, Can-

thrv’ve heard of. Then they adian high commissioner, treasurer;
settle down to business. ‘Such as we Major Jlin MacDonald, president of the 
bavet’ we are there to give; it must sel- Canadian Clubs in Canada, secretary, 
dom be money, which would not be an 
even strain upon ûs. We are there to 
give as each can, his measure of personal 
service.

However, numerous as are societies in

œGiim inner
MOVEMENT HERE

AFOR COMPLETE REST BAVBdLift t>ff with Fingers
You can help Nature in Natures most 

effectual way by Internal Bathing, and, 
without the use of drugs, keep the lower 
Intestine in the clean conditions which 
Nature demands for good health and 
vigor. Thousands of Canadians testify 
to the benefits derived from its use in 

of obstinate constipation, piles, in
digestion, appendicitis and hardening ot
thFrankriStknton, of Port Stanton, Ont., 

writes:
“I must say that your 

cade’ has been a great value to me, and 
j the inventor of this 
I have made use of 

I feel twenty

spinni
Lloyd George on “Holiday” 

in Wales, Finds it Hard to 
Escape—Swaps Yarns with 
Father’s Cronies.

Philadelphia and New 
York. ■51gcasesn

'IpQI1

Criccieth, Wales, March 27—(Associated 
Press, by Mail)—Premier Lloyd George 
is never so happy as when swapping 
stories about his boyhood days with old 
cronies of his native Wales. 4

During his last visit here he gave a 
tea party to 19 ancients who were his 
tether’s pupils at Troedyrallt school 
more than 60 years ago. The senior old 
boy” was John Jones, 9Ï, who stiU works 
as a carpenter. Next to Jones was Wil
liam Davies, an assistant teacher under 
the premier’s father, who testified to the 
latter’s handiness with the cane on oc
casions. Another guest was John Wil
liams, now blind, who used to carry 
love messages between the premier s 
father and mother.

The “old boys” told their host many 
stories of his father he had never heard 
before, and all were in the best of spirits. 
Old John Jones made the premier roar 
with laughter by the quaint way he told 
a story of the local indignation many 
years ago, when a minister preached from 
a text which another minister had used 
on the previous Suhday.
Lloyd George alwavs tries to take things 

easy while here, But members of his 
cabinet and newspaper men seldom let 
a day go by without appropriating part 
of his time.

Getting up late in -the mornmg, work

'd. B. L. Cas- WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you arew 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” off “Bayer Tablets of 

”Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 year* and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

^u?a=,Xer,o°L^“c,yb.7ub,i=
be gtsmped with their general trad» marie, tne »*y#r

I feel indebted to 
treatment, since 
your
years younger 
cine of any sort.”

The J. B. L. Cascade, used with ster
ilized warm water, is easy and pleasant 
in its effects. You bathe outside, why 
not bathe internally, too—it is far
important? . ,, . . ,

The J. B. L. Cascade is the perfected 
invention of Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell for 
Internal Bathing. It is now being 
shown and explained at E. Clinton Brown, 
druggist, Union and Waterloo streets, J. 
N Munro, 357 Main street, 6t. John, N.

wonderful discovery.
and have not taken medi-eran

—The Society’s Aims.
I

UL
more

vLLV Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Drop a little

B.
Ask them for free booklet all about 

it—or write to Tyrrell’s Hygienic Insti
tute, 163 College street, Toronto. will

T FOR TENDER, 
SORE B FEEF

lost cap traps robber.USE SLOAN’S TO 
EASE LAME BACKS

ing in the garden, and Ustening to Welsh
Xt Xwh^ifheP"rtrthgreatS- Youth Caught With Booty of Three 

enlng he sits on his covered balcony Crimes,
wrapped in a gaudy shawl. , ,

“They say,” he remarked on hiarlast Mrs. Dora Simpn was aroused before 
visit, that I mnst go back to school in dawn to find a youth ransacking her 
a few days. They say I am playing, apartment on the ground floor of AS;

Yet they all followed me, in- j Hart street, Brooklyn. She pursued tin 
I wish thriy robber to the hallway, but be escapee 

with a $250 pearl necklace and othei 
jewelry, after leaving his cap behind.

Mrs. Simon turned the cap over to v; 
tectives. They learned that a dea.F r 1 
Sumner avenue had sold the cap last Sal 
urday to Joseph Metz, seventeen year 
old, 20 Sumner avenue. Detectives r 
rested him at his home and said t, 

i . , . /~i„ „ J i .t o found the loot in the fining of bis co
i Optical Illusion Caused by a Bnd that he confessed to the buTgla.

Reflection of Light Gare
Woman Fright. wV'S-mS""™.'

The reflection of a light m a corner days later go $1,000 loot in an
Window of a grocery shop led to the j other apartment in that house. The dt 
lief that burglars were looting a home | °ecüvef,p reported the recovery of th 
on St. Orner street, Montreal, and police | , stained in the three jobberies
investigating the affairs had to do much jewelry ouuu _______
sleuthing before they discovered '-------------------------
right angle in the affair. A woman re- I 
turning home saw through the corner 
window of a grocery shop at the corner rfUTr H ATT C
of St. Omer and Stephen streets, wÿat M I M I h h FW ill H I .3 
she believed to be persons moving in an X SA *

of her house at 10 St. Omer AST |TTrV
She Immediately turned and UN llLvIi

AT ONE TIME

r best when 
every

YOU can*t^ do /0u

aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely, with- 

gtU rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,

sciatica.

muscle
truant.
eluding the newspapers, 
would leave me alone for at least a fort
night; it would be better for them, and 
certainly better for me.”

what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet, swollen, 
bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more 
pain in corns, callouses or bunions. No 
r matter what

ails your feet 
or what under 
the sun you’ve 
tried 
getting
just use “TIZ.”

“T1Z” draws 
out all the 
poikonous exu
dations which 
puff up the 
feet: “TIZ” is 
magical; “TIZ” 
is grand; “TIZ” 

foot troubles so you’ll

Ah!

I

va£ff-\
0 e*. mi __| __ _

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end 
Colds, easy to use and effective

You just light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresoleoe and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor make» 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
■ore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended tor neoepiat Ceat*.

Sp»imo4k Croup, Asthme,

TiljlJw 1 Cresolene has been used
l I for th# past 40 years.

The benefit ie unques
tionable. Send tor 
descriptive booklet.

eot* av oaueaiara 
VAPO-CRESOLEHE CO., 

Lsemiaf-Ifilsa RUs. 
Montres!______

a
____sore muscles, stiff joints and

the after effects of weather exposure.
For forty yearspain’s enemy. Ask 

your {neighbor. Keep Sloan s hand,
At aB druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

- Made in Canada.Sloa
Liniment

THOUGHT ROBBERS 
WERE IN HER HOME

0

Nh.y- i without
relief,'—-/

y
THE COLLEGE AND 

THE HIGH SCHOOL rPairf!
James M. Wood, preside at of Stephens 

Junior college, Missouri, delivered a 
striking address a few weeks ago before 
the National Association of Junjor col
leges held at Memphis, Tenn. Wè quote 
the following pertinent passage:—

“The greatest anomalies in the field of 
educational administration today are the 
American college and its off-spring, the 
American high school. While- no 
would question for an instant the inval
uable contributions that the college has 
made and is still making, there can be 

disputing the fact that it is daily be
coming a more pronounced hybrid—a 
cross between an institution half-second
ary and half-graduate. It Is neither the 

nor the other—reaching down into 
the secondary field, because it must have 
students, and up into the graduate 
school.

“The high school itself does not re
present local community needs. It is 
an off-spring of the college and funda
mentally its courses are the same. It^ 
was organized to provide fodder for the 
college mill and as such it has continued 
its existence. Its standards are determ
ined not by the civic and industrial needs 
of the community that it is supposed to 
serve, but rather by the entrance require
ments of an institution that compara
tively few of its students will even enter.
As a result the high schools of today are 
offering more and better courses than ,. comDany

offered in the colleges of a quarter Trust company Df Montreal: 
of a century ago. If there is a doubting statement also was submitted by
Thomas, let him compare catalogues, the ,dent of the St. John and Que- 
facuities, and equipment ; judged by bec naj[way Company, explaining the 
these alone there is more, justification transaction and settlement between the 
for granting the baccalaureate degree com^jy and the Prudential Trust 
upon the completion of the high school Trust Company> Gf Montreal, 
course of today than the college course „A statement was also submitted by 
of twenty-five years ago. The secondary the president of the Saint John and 
school has in large measure become the Quebec Railway Company, in regard to 
college of today—a fact which the col- t,]e - by the Bank of British
lege itself steadfastly refuses to see and Nortb America against the company, 
acknowledge. “At the request of the minister of

“There are forces at work, however, pubiic WOrks, an investigation was con- 
that will shortly compel the college ducted by the committee regarding pay- 
either to vacate or to enter the second- ments by the province during Novem- 
ary field. It cannot much longer oc- jg2j> 0f $12.00 nnd $15.00 to Lee
cupy both. Jones and Denton Relcker, respectively,

“Probably the most potent of these is for work alleged to have been done on 
the financial situation that confronts the roada ]n jjai, and in connection 
American education, both public and w;th which it had been Claimed that an 
private. With whole communities and over-payment was made by the pro- 
with scores of private educational insti- vince. Your committee examined six 
tutions confronted with bankruptcy and witnesses under oath, including J. Gar- 
with educational demands increasing field McCrea, the supervisor, under 
daily, business and professional men are whose direction the work was done, and 
going to demand in no uncertain terms 
the elimination of waste motion. They Lee Jones and Denton Reicker, the men 
are going to ask why they must con- who did the work in respect of which 
tinue to pay for a Prussian eight-year- the alleged over-payment was made, 
elementary school system when France After careful consideration of the evl- 
has amply demonstrated the ability 'of dence your committee find that there 
students to do the same work in six was a small over-payment to these 
years. Why must their children take men; that the cheques were issued by 
two year college courses covering eight the province on the sworn return of J. 
years for a baccalaureate degree that Garfield McCrea, the supervisor, in the 
French boys and girls receive in six ordinary course, and without know- 
years? Is the American boy so dumb ledge on the part of any official or-em- 
and American teachers so poor that he ploye of any irregularity, and that J. 
must spend sixteen years at public ex- Garfield McCrea, the supervisor, was 

education which entirely innocent of any wrong doing 
In connection with the said over-pay
ment. Your committee recommend that 
on production of the cheques issued to 
Lee Jones and Denton Reicker, the 
comptroller general do issue new cheques 
to the bidder or holders thereof, for the 
amounts actually due Mr. Jones and 
Mr. Reicker respectively for the worit 
actually done by them. Your commit
tee recommend the payment of ten dol
lars to Miss Ada Crowley for services 
In connection with the enquiry.

“Your committee further recommend 
the payment of fifty dollars to J. B. 
Dickson, thç secretary.

(Signed) Fred Magee,
Reid McManus, L. M. Cufren, W. E. 
Scully, J. K. Finder, John L. Peck, P. 
K. Tracey.

heartburn

A SEVERE CASE

we forestall the Issue before it becomes 
more acute by a drastic internal re-or- 
ganization of our educational machinery, 
or. shall we await the deluge ?”

will cure your 
never limp or draw up your face in pain. 
Your shoes won’t seem tight and your 
feet will never, never hurt or get sore, 
swollen or tired.

Get a box at any drug or department 
store, and get relief for a few cents.

one

RED PEPPER HEAT upper room
street. ...
rushing in the direction of the police sta
tion notified Lieut. Collins of what she 
had seen. Four men were immediately 
dispatched in a motorcycle to the spot, 
but after investigation f»und that no one 
was in the house, nor that any of the Any one who has suffered from bra 
ripenings had been forced. Turning the ^ sympathize with poor old Job. 
borner of the street they saw the moving There was no Burdock Blood Bit
figures through the shop window, and those days, so Job had to suite
were starting back when the figures sud- gflenee. Now-a-days no one need en 
denly disappeared as the light appeared dure the misery of hope, 
to go out. Searching for the reason of : Boils are simply evidences of the bat 
this illusion, the constables found that Wocd within coming to the surface ana 
the reflection from the second window j^t when you get rid of one, anothei 

i around the corner came from a second Kems ready to take its place and pro- 
story window in the next block where a l0Dg your misery.
man and woman were washing the win- All the poulticing and lancing you 
dow panes. The moving figures reflect- may do wifi not step more coming.
,ed in one of the large plate glasses of the What yon have to do is take 
"grocery shop and could be seen from BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
around the corner, in another window,
giving the illusion that persons were in and the blood will be cleansed of all m 
the other house some distance away. Impurities, and then every boil win dis
PREMIER TO ADDRESS ^M^Roy McSwam, High Bank P. E

SOLDIERS AT ONTARIO L, writes:—“I was troubled with boils
CONVENTION OF G. W. V. A. for some time, and had aa many as flf

Toronto, April 15-Premier King of ^.^^rfôekXood Bitted 
Canada and Premier Drury of Ontario one bottft of B^dock Blood BRters tfi
have accepted invitations to address an "^^K tken 
open meeting of the convention of the ^kc j B. B. B
Ontario Provincial Command, G. W. \ . nd blood medicine, and can re-
A-, which will open in Ottawa on April MohJv."
—, and continue during April 21 and 22. ^ thr past forty-five years B. B. B
Addresses of welcome will ire delivered ^ ^nfactured only by The T,
by Dominion President Maxwell and UmHwl Toronto, Ont
Provincial resident Flynn.

MHT people are tumbled with heart* 
hern who really do not realise just what 
It Is. / ”■555.of tins trouble there is B 
Mewing and burning pain in the 
5ch attended by disturbed apprtite- R to
_____ _______ by greet aridity of the

Stomach, and whenever too much food 
Is taken, it to Cable to ferment, and be-

noIn !

one

The report of the committee ot pub- 
lice accounts was submitted to the legis
lature by Hon. Mr. Magee. The ac
counts of the various departments were 
found to be in order and over expendi
tures were accounted for in respect to 
education, collection of taxes, enforce
ment of prohibition, provincial hospital 
department of health and department of 
l.sfl. and mines. The report also spoke 
of the comptroller general’s statement of 
the debt account between the province 
and the Dominion letter was received 
by the committee explaining the agree
ment between the St. John and Quebec 

and the Prudential

the “ouch” 
cim-

Red Pepper Rub takes 
from sore, stiff, aching joints. It 
not hurt you, and it certainly stops that 
old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you 
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper 
Rub and you will have the quickest re
lief known. Nothing has such concen
trated, penetrating heat as red peppers. 
Just as soon as you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you will feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through and through. Pain and sore-

boni. In such eases vomiting often oc- 
what to thrown ny is soar and The First Application Makes Skin Cool 

and Comfortable.The one way to get rid of heartburn 
to to keep your fiver active by using 

MILBURFffS 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS 

mri you will have no heartburn or other 
fiver troubles such as constipation, 
jaundice, water brash, floating specks 
before the eyes, coated tongue, -foul 
breath, etc.

Miss Agnes Cutting,
Ont-, writes: “I have 
for a long time. There were gnawing 
and burning pains in my stomach, and 
then when I vomited there was a sour 
and Utter taste. I used two vials of 
MUburnfs Laxa-Ltver Pills, and they 
have cleared me of my heartburn. I 
don’t think they can be beaten by any 
other medicine.”

Price, 26c. a vial at all dealers, or 
-.ivfl direct on receipt of price by The 
T. MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

can
If you are suffering from eczema or 

some other torturing, embarrassing skin 
trouble you may quickly be rid of it by 
using Mentho-Sulphur, declares a noted
skin specialist. , ,

This sulphur preparation, because of 
its germ-destroying properties, seldom 
falls to quickly subchie itching, even of 

The first applicationShallow Lake, 
had heartburn

fiery eczema. . ,,
makes the skin cool and comfortable. 
Rash and blotches are healed right up. 
Mentho-Sulphur is applied like any 
pleasant cold cream and is perfectly 
harmless. You can obtain a small jar 
from any good druggist.

ness are gone.
Ask any good druggist for a jar of 

Rowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each package.

were

lOYears of Eczema 
A Sample Relieved HerMrs. Geo. Warman 

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Pimples

Are
20,•ere.

GLAD TO BE 
ABLE TO WORK

ttsssasssssi
Küfctoo. ________ .
D.D.D.

pa Tmtton fbr Skin Disease
For sale in St. John by E. Clinton 

Brown, druggist.iiSEsBls.

•*I had a breaking out of pimples 
on my face which Irritated so much 

at night that I began to 
acratch and they broke 

. 2! out in deep, sore erop- 
tions. My face looked 
so badly that I did not 

—-v, want to go anywhere. I
-----T saw all advertisement for

' Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and I bought them. After oaing 
one and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment, with the Cuticura Soap, I 
waa completely, healed.” ( Signed) 
Mrs. Geo. Warman, 13 Duchess St., 
Toronto, Ont.

‘ Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pu
rity, skin comfort and akin health. 
The Soap to cleanse, purify and beau
tify. the Ointment to soften, soothe 
and heal and the Talcum to powder 
and perfume.

A Former Hospital Physician
Says: “This is my favorite pre- 

• senption for WEAK, THIN, NER
VOUS, RUN-DOWN FOLKS.” It
often increases Strength, Energy 
and Vigor, and helps put çn good 
firm flesh in two weeks’ time.

GivesToronto ” Woman 
Credit to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
, Vegetable Compound

i-/
Toronto, Ontario.—"I suffered with 

periods,
and had headaches. 
The worst symp
toms were dragglng- 
do*n pains, so bed 
I sometimes thought 
I would go crazy, 
and I seemed to be 
smothering. I was 
In this condition 
for two or three 
years and could not 
seem to work. I 
tried all kinds of 

medicines and had been treated by 
physicians but received no benefit.
I found one of your booklets and 
felt inclined to try Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I re
ceived the best results from it and 
now I keep house and go out to work 
and am like a new woman. I have 
recommended your Vegetable Com- 
wound to my friends and if these 
facts *iU help some poor woman, 
Use them as you please. —Mas. J. 
r. Pei XT, 387 King SL, West, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Various forms of female weakness 
many times make work almost inw 
possible. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has helped thou
sands of women over these troublai.

orous, both physically and mentally. 
By helping to create millions of new 
red blood cells, Nuxated Iron taken 
after meals unquestionably increases 
the powerof the body to transform life
less food matter into living ceils, flesh, 
muscle and tissue, and Vitamines 
taken before meals mix with your 
food and act as a powerful nutrition

“The report of the Medical Research 
Committee shows that if your food 
lacks one single mysterious food 
factor called Vitamines, you not only 
become emaciated, under- nourished, 
nervous and all-in but you may actu
ally develop serious disease. In all 
such cases I suggest the following: 
Take two five-grain Genuine Yeast 
Vitamine Tablets before meals, and 
two five-grain Nuxated Iron Tablets 
after meals. ” By the use of this simple 
home prescription, people who have 
been suffering in some cases even for 
years, often quickly ggin surprising 
strength and energy, put on good firm 
flesh, wonderfully round out face and 
figure, and become more alert and vig-

subs tance.
y ou may now obtain genuine Yeast Vltamme 

Tablets, made from the original formula of Dr. 
Catrinof the Faealtyof MedioJneof Paris,from 
any good druggist. The principal ingredients 
of these tablets are the direct result of years of 
scientific study and research by able physicians 
and chemists, and they must not be confounded 
with so-called Vitamine tablets mixed largely 
with drugs.

pense in securing an 
the French boy receives in twelve? It 
will require more than mere academic 
phrases to answer these questions. Shall time they passed into the Kremlin, 

stripped of all its jewels and also partly 
defaced. The tiny chapel, which has al
ways been the Mecca for the devout of 
the Orthodox faith, was strewn with 
broken lamps and other sacred furnish
ings which the robbers apparently were 
unable to carry off with them.

When news of the robbery gained cir- 
dilation the chapel was thronged with 
crowds of the faithful who attended a 
special service. /

was

CIILDREN’S COUCHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED To prove'to you the superiority 

Genuine Yeaet Vitamines, pure and Unouui- 
terated, over Vitamine tablets mixed with 
drugrs, your drusrgïfft will give you a REGU
LAR DOLLAR PACKAGE ABSOLUTELY 
FREE with your purchase of a bottle of Nut
ated Iron tablets, and if you do not obtain all 
and even greater benefits than you expect from 
their nee the manufacturers will promptly re
fund your ghoney. -\

IMPORTANT; We recommend that you do not take Vitamines unless you wish your weight 
increased—if you merely wish greater strength, energy, phyacfcl and mental Tiger, we recom
mend that you take Nuxated Iron only.___________________________________ __

Freethe children from 
ran out of doorsIt is herd for to keep

kick off the dothes at night; the mother
cannot watch them all the time so what 0
\» she going to do? GET MILLIONS OF LOOT icMDiTiaMothers should never neglect tie chfl- IN RICH MOSCOW SHRINE JJrfaxïr*
dren’s coughs or colds, but on the first -------- SCIATICA Have you
rign should procure a bottle of Robb„s Despoll Chapel of Iherian Vir- j ySuraell to that old,

DR. WOOD’S pin of 5,000,000 Gold Rubles' Worth. gnawing pain that nothing seems
NORWAY FINE SYRUP -------- — i to relieve I D° yo« J»*

time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu- treasures, the famous chapel of the ment that yo have many

as ~ b... u- ,-x gAijj-S' -«• —
well known people who, out of gratl- tried’ different remedies, but I seem to and taking bejeweled necklaces, crowns “ * . °bt T.R.C.’a to be the
tude for what JO-BEL has done for , best results from Dr. Wood’s and other valuables. , . n,«ctical and successful
them, and in the interests of suffering | plne Syrup. I have no diffi- The robbers cut a hole in the roof of most ,oMj At drug-

sïwa*--S«.s—Price 50c. and $!•« , fore which the czars field homage every and Mahoney’s Drug Mores.

chairman ;

RHEUMATISM 
T.R.C.’sJ0-BEL Feeling Drowsy Eh?The Wonder Salye

Got that tired feeling which makes you want to sleep all the time? You’re 
down and must take

$
We Invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 

salt-rheum, itching, chafing, plro- run DR. WI LSON’Ssema,
pies, sores, N>ile, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold In the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a
truK

HERBINE BITTERS
The natural remedy for all common ills which so many people have at 
this time of the year. The tonic is made from the curative principles of 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock and other medicinal herbs, which make.lt 
quite harmless.
60c. a bottle. Family size four^times larger, $1.00. Try a Bottle.

that prove

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tail drug stores.

)

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto lor the Eyes

in the treatment of eye
sasssSfta'assr'

:

TPOOR DOCUMENT
!

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

v
-

r

y

L

LIQUOR ANDEg,^NtDDICTS‘

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M- 1685, or 
address Gatlin, Pe O- Box 354, St*

l-T

Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years in house- 
hold use. •

-Lv

GRAYS SYRUP
of

red spruce gum
V, 1.D WATSON f V.OMor tfrptil

■ Ui-H

M C 2 0 3 5



WESLEY’S GRAVE

Surface of Stonework Scarred 
and Defaced and Founda
tion is Falling to Pieces — 
Renovation Fund Opened.

London, April 16.—A forlorn end de
caying object is the monument over the 
grave of John Wesley, the founder of 
Methodism. The little graveyard where 
Wesley was buried is behind the famous 
chapel In the City Road, and Is visited 
by thousands of pilgrims. The tbrf in 
this place of burlaiis meagre and im
poverished, and the asphalt paths are 
cracked.

The monument itself is in a very seri
ous state of disrepair. With its long 
inscriptions telling of the life and labors 
of the evangelist, it is blackened with 
soot The surface of the stonework is 
scarred and defaced, and the foundations 
are falling to pieces. It is well known 
that the atmosphere of London corrodes 
certain- kinds of stone, and this one 
shows the atmospheric effect In pro
nounced deterioration. The atmosphere 
has bitten deep into the surface of the 
plinth of the memorial, and honey
combed it with ruts and fissures.

The memory of John Wesley deserves 
something other than this crumbling 
monument in a decaying wilderness. 
Nearly two years ago the First London 
District Synod ‘passed a resolution 
drawing the attention of the trustees of 
Wesley’s chapel to the unkempt condi
tion of Wesley’s burial ground, and 
urgently requesting that "an appeal be 
made to the Methodist people for funds 
to put the historic site in a state worthy 
of its traditional importance.”

A renovation fund has now been 
opened, and £10,000 Is asked for. It is 
estimated that this amount will be re
quired to defray the cost of repairing 
the chapel and the churchyard 'with its 
memorials.
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Is a wonderful Delief for Cold» 
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BAPTIST CHURCHES
I

NEWS or THE CHURCHES Central Baptist Church ST- DAVID’S
LEINSTER STREET.
The Strangers Home.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.
Easter Sunday Services.

11 a. m.—Subject: The Place of the 
Cross in the 20th Century.

7 p. m.—Subject: The Place of the 
Tomb in the 20th Century.

At 2.30—Grand Sunday school rally.
Service will be held in the auditorium.

The Baracca Class, under the leader
ship of Dr. I. W. N. Baker, will provide 
a special programme Of music.

Rev. Dr. Heine will be the speaker.
At this service fourteen candidates ,will 
be baptized:

A special feature of the evening ser
vice will be the reception of twenty-four 
new members into the church.

Wednesday evening,. at 8 o’clock,
Prayer and Praise.

Sydney Street
i

REV. J. A. MacKBIGAN, B. A.

Public worship, II and 7 p. m., the 
Communion atVictoria St. Baptist Church minister preaching, 

morning service. Strangers invited to 
participate.

Sunday school and Bible classes, M0 
p. m.

Special Easter music at both services.
Strangers are made welcome.

Germain Street Baptist Church REV. Q, D. HUDSON, B.Th., Pastor.
EASTER PROGRAMME

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, B.A. 
Corner Germain apd Queen Streets.

EASTER SUNDAY, April 16, 1922

10— Prayer Service.
11— Resurrection Lesson. Pastor.

Anthem—Christ Is Risen .................................
Solo—Selected .......................................................
Anthem—Awake Thou That Sleep est...............

Baptism. «
2.80—Open session of Sunday School.
Sacred Concert and Distribution of Prizes.
6.30—Congregational Song Service.
7—Musical Cantata in Story and Song. JUDITH by Adam Geibel. 
Programme.
In The Garden. Choir.
The Nazerine. Solo. Mr. jÇ. Walton.
What Wénderous Words. Duet Mrs. A. C. Burk, Miss Ethel Hudson. 
Calvery. Chorus of Women.
Son'of Man Yet Son of God. Full chorus.
The Shadows Are Veiling. Full chorus.
O, Mom of Resurrection. Chorus.
Song of the Soldier. Solo. Mr. Chas. Walton,
He Liveth. Full chorus.
Reception of 60 members.
Please remember and prepare for the SPECIAL EATER OFFERING. 
All are welcome. Seats free.

ST. MATTHEW’S..Douglas Ave..*... Maunder 
Mrs. Pederson 
........... Simper

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.

11 a. m.—Reception of members and 
Communion Service.

2.80—Baptism service, with Sunday 
school and Bible classes.

7 p. m.—The Triumphant Christ,- an 
Easter song service, consisting of 
anthems, solos and other choice selec
tions.

Welcome to all.
6 p. m, Wednesday—Midweek prayer 

meeting.

Pastor will preach at both services. 
Morning Subject, 1 1 o'clock—

3r "CHRIST ON THE SHORE."
Musii

Opening Voluntary—-“Easter Processional."
SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC, 1822. 

v Morning,
Anthem, Awake Up, My Glory.-Barnby 
Tenor solo, Easter Sunshine Breaks

Anthem—They Have Taken Away My Lord. (Hutchison)
Choir

J5olo—The Lord Is Risen. (Sullivan.)................. P. B. Cross

Offertory—But Thou Didst Not Leave. (Messiah.) (Handel) 

Men's Chorus—Crown' Him With Many Crowns.... (Lyon)

(Rawlings)

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHMetzka
Douglas Mawhinney.

Anthem, Cherubic Hymn. .Tchalkovsld 
„ Evening.

Anthem, As It Began to Dawn. Vincent 
• Miss Campbell and choir.

Sonprano solo, Hosanna...............Granier
Miss Bertie Campbell.

Anthem, Holy, Holy, Holy (St.
Cecilia) ................................ Gounod
Mr. Wm. McEachern and choir. 

Alto solo, Eye Hath Not Seen (Holy 
City) ......................................... G*ul

WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, 
MINISTER.

11 a.m.—THE SACRAMENT OF 
THE LORD’S SUPPER.

Dr. Moris on will give an address on 
“The Intent and Symbolism of the He
brew Passover.”

2 30 p.m.—THE SACRAMENT OF 
BAPTISM.

•2.80 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE CLASSES.

7 p.m.—EASTER MUSIC 
EASTER SERMON.

Dr. Morison will speak ' upon “The 
Subjective and Objective Effects of 
Christ’s Resurrection.”

Easter Cantata, He King Tri
umphant—Finley Lyon. Soloists—Miss 
Edna Smith, Mrs. F. D. Wilson, Mr. 
David Allan, Mr. WUHam Macaulay. 
Organist—Mrs. E. C. Girvan.

Postlude—Grand March in C..........
Ordinance of Baptism at this service. Tabernacle Baptist Church

Haymarket Square.
Rev. A Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.

Evening, 7 o'clock—Subject:
'THE PLACE WHERE THE LORD LAY."

Music—
Opening Voluntary—Unfold Ye Portals
»

Chorus—Crown Him With Many Crowns

Solo—Hosanna (Granier) ......................

Quartet—God So Loved die World. (Stainer.) Mrs.
Ferris, Mrs. Brookins, J. S. Smith, P. B. Cross.

Solo—Open.the Gates. (Knapp.)..........

ri Offertory—Pastorale .........................

Anthem—This is the Day. (Schnecker.)

i EASTER SERVICES. Miss Nita H. Brown.
Anthem, Sing, Oh Heavens... .Sullivan 

Mr. McEachern and choir.
AJ1 seats free. Everybody welcome.

10.80 am—Morning Prayer for All. __ _____
11 am.—Sermon, “MORNING, AND JESUS ON THE SHORE.” 
2.30 pm.—S. S. for aÜ, and special Easter programme by children. 
6.46 pm.—Song and Sermon, “THE CALVARY EXODUS.” 
Easter Thank Offering.
There will be Baptism after morning and Evening meeting.

* Welcome to All Services.
Special music throughout the day. Anthems—

Hail the Risen King ................................................
The Man On the Cross ............................................
Thanks Be Unto God ................................................
The Way of Cross ............. ......................................

AND
Gounod

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.
EASTER SUNDAY.

Morning, 10 o’clock—Special Prayer 
Servicp for converts.

Morning, 11 o’clock—Carol, “Wonder
ful Easter Morning.”

Anthem, They Have Taken Away 
My Lord (Sir John Stainer).

Anthem, Awake Thou That Sleepeth 
(C. Simper).

Serman—“The Lord Is Risen Indeed.”
Special Easter music also by Sunday 

school scholars. Leader, Mrs. S. Gregg.
Afternoon—Sunday school and Bible 

class.
Evening—Carol, Rejoice the Lord is 

King.
Anthem, Awake, Awake, ’Tis Easter 

Mom (E. E. Truette).
Anthem, Hark, Hark, My Soul (H. R. 

Shelley). '
Sermon: “Baptism, and WhyeWe Ob

serve It.”
The new baptizery will be dedicated, 

and the believer’s baptism administered 
to large number of candidates at the 
evening service.

Special music by church choir. Leader, 
H. E. Hoyt

Easter offering.
Welcome.

Male Voices

Dr. P. L. Bonnell : .,... Lorenz
........ Morris
........ Wilson
........ Wilsoni

KNOX City RoadMrs. Ferris

i Centenary Methodist Church Mini®ter:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJX 

EASTER DAY.
(Barnby)

REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister. 

SERMON TOPICS

Choir Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. 
Preacher at both services—the minls-

Strangers and visitors cordially In
vited. .

Concluding Voluntary—“Hallelujah Chorus. (Messiah.) ter.
(Handel)

T. C. Cochrane, Organist and Choir Leader. 11 a.m.—The Silent Day.
7 p.m.—Why a Man Fought with Beasts.

MUSIC •
ST. ANDREW’S....Germain St

Minister ,
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

EASTER MUSIC.
XonNqp

Anthem, Awake, Thou Thkt Sleepest 
(Maker). ™

Solo—Mr. Harry Shax#:
Evening.

- Anthem, God So Loved the World 
(Stainer).

. Male Quartette, Lead, -Kindly Light 
(Dykes)—Messrs. Young, Shaw, Guy 

!and Wood.
; Solo, I Know That My Redeemer 
.Liveth (Handel)—Mrs. Thos. Guy.

On Monday, April 1 7th, at 8 o’clock p.m., the Choir will 
render the Easter Cantata, "The Risen King." In addition to 
the Cantata Mrs. Ferris and Mr. Lanyon will be heard in solos, 
and Mrs. MacMichae! will render a Violin Solo.

t
Morning—

Carol—By Early Morning Light.............................
Chant——Christ Our Passover is Sacrificed for us.

Traditional

Silver Collection ht the door.
Prayer and Praise Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

E. J. Hopkins 
. J. P. Scott

Anthem—Why Seek Ye the Living
Baritone Solo—Light......................

Evening—
Alto Solo—The Lord is Risen .. 
Chant—Christ Our Passover. 
Anthem—Lovely Appear...............
Anthem—Behold Ye Despisers . . . 

Soloists:
Mrs. L. M. Curren. '

Mrs. George Lockhart.

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU ,
Sullivan

West EndLUDLOW ST
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES.

GounodMain St Baptist Church H. W. Parker

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 16th, 1922. 

Morning at 11.
EASTER MUSIC.

Morning Service.
Anthem, “The Glory of Victory 

Dawns” (B. S. Lorenz).
Anthem, “O Sacred Head Now 

Wounded" (A. W. Nelson).

» VMallory 
Simper 

. Tours

Organ Prelude ..........................
Anthem—Break Forth Into Joy 
Organ Prelude—Postlude in G. .

Miss Blenda Thomson.
Mr. W. T. J-anyon.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at the close of the evening 

service.
Evening at 7. 10 a. m.—Prayer Meeting.

SPECIAL PREACHER at 11 a .m.
and 7 p.m.—REV. E. V. BUCHANAN, 
St. George, N. B.

'Subjects : ,
11 a. m.—THE RESURRECTION

BODY. ,
7 p. m.—CHRIST THB UNCHANG- 

ABLE.
Baptism at Evening Service.
GOOD EASTER MUSIC by choir, 

including special anthems and solos at 
both services.

SPECIAL EASTER OFFERINGS 
AT ALL SERVICES.
* 2.15 p. m.—The SUNDAY SCHOOL 
in all departments.

Rev. E. V. Buchanan will teach the 
Brotherhood class.

Organ Prelude—Hoesanna.
Anthem—When the Sabbath Was Past .............................................. .
Solo—Come See the Place Where Jesus Ley ......................................

Miss Ethel Parlee. "
Duet—Blessed Are They. (From the Way of the Cross.) .............

Miss Ethel Parlee and Mr. J. P- Crulkshank.
Anthem—On Wings of Living Light ............................................... ".
Solo—Hossaima. Mr. Bayard Stillwell.
Ladies* Tifc—1Twilight ...........................................................................

Foster
Parker

Portland Methodist Church ITozer First CM if Christ ScientistPastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Musical Director—Mr. Leslie W. Bewick.
Organist—Miss Beatrice Price.
11 a.m.—

Soprano solo—Ill Flanders Fields. Mrs. Walter Millican.
Anthem—“Death is Swallowed Up” ............................................

Stainer | Reception of New Members- 
Gounod ! Unveiling of Memorial Tablet by Lieut.-Col. H. / C. Sparling, D.S.O. Gen. Staff 

Officer M. D. 7.
Last Post by Bugler W. B. Hors m an late P. P. C. L. I.
Sermon by Pastor.

Matthews
Sunday Service at II a.m. at 98 

Germain street Subject: "Doc
trine of Atonement." Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open € to 5 p.m, 
Saturday and public holidays ex
cepted-

Apt
, Miss Ethel Parlee, Mrs. Lee Hunter, Mrs. J. Southouse.

goto__My Hope Is In the Everlasting. Mr. J. Percy Cruikshank ....
Anthem—Awake, Thou that Sleepest ....................................................
Organ Postlude—March Militare .......................................... ...................

Stainer Marks

Mrs. Edith C. Archibald, Organist and Choir Director.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
Part 2—“AT THE TOMB.”

Reception of New Members.
Sermon by Pastor. .

Some of the officers and men of the Military District, and a delegation from 
the G. W. V. A. have signified their intention of parading to the morning service.

Evening Service.
Anthem, “Hosanna to the King” (Car

rie B. Adams).
Solo, "Calvary” (Paul Rodney).

Sacred Head Now

J. Christopher Marks
WHAT’S IN A NAME?
It means that your money is absolute
ly safe. We solicit margin

a conservative basis. Bank and 
T>ust Co. references gladly furnished. 
We take up your account, be same 
$100 or $100,000.

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister. 
- The Resurrection Message 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

- MUSIC—Morning. Anthem, “O 
Wounded’’ ( A. W. Nelson), with duet, 
trio and choir.

Solo, “The Resurrectioif Morn” (Rod
ney).

Anthem, “The Glory of Victory,” with 
solo by Mr. John Burt.

Soloists—Miss M. Daley, Miss S. 
Burke, Mr. P. Flewelling, Mr. John Burt, 
Miss L. Burke.

Monday, 8 p .m.—B. Y. P. U. The 
two big ships will set sail for Liverpool. 
Be sure you don’t miss getting on board.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Midweek prayer 
meeting.

All welcome. Seats free.

accounts
“Low In the Grave He Lay” ......... :.............. • • •
Anthem—“Hail Mighty Victor" ........... .
Anthem—“Now Let the Gates of Zion Ring”
Duet—“Beautiful Lily.”—Mrs. V. R. Henderson, John McEachern. 

Organ Music—
Prelude—‘“Sancta Maria” ......
Postlude—March Aux Flambeau

. Lowry 
Fillmore 
.. Cook

■4

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Ken nedy & co.In Business Since 1884:

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
* REV H. E. THOMAS. Pastor.

.........  Faure
Scotson-Clark

Members Consolidate; Stock Ex. of 
N. Y. 74 Broadway, New York City.

Evening.
Anthem—“Why Seek Ye the Living Among the Dead” 
Anthem—“Christ Is Risen’’
Solo—“The Lord Is King"

............. Eastham
............... Simper
Whitney Coombs

Morning Sermon—“AGELESS LIFE.”
Music-Organ Selection, “Easter Day.” (Toret.)
Adoration (Gaul); March Pontificale (Lemmons).
Choir—“What Hath He Done." (Geibel.)
Solo_“Mid the Shadows.” (Geibel.) Miss Edith Magee.
Anthem—“The Resurrection.” (Shelley.)
A Special Easter Programme will be provided in the Sunday School Music 

will be furnished by a large orchestra.
At the evening service the choir will sing the beautiful Easter Cantata ‘From 

Manger to Throne,” telling in song the principal events in the life of Christ, in
cluding Birth, Crucifixion, Resurrection and Ascension.

Organ Selections—To Spring. (Greig.)
Spring Song. (Mendelssohn.) Hallelujah Chorus. (Handel.)

Mrs. V. R. Henderson.
Organ Music—

Prelude—“Audantino B Flat."
“Twilight Song Reverie.” .........
Postlude—“Msrch in G.” .........

Lowden
Shackley

Simperf Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A..

Pastor. ,
11 a. m.—Sermon: CHRIST, THE 

RESURRECTION AND THE LIFB.
Music:

Solo, Hail! Glorious Morn (Geibel)— 
Mrs. Chas. R. Freeman.

Anthem, Hail! Joyous Day (Stults).
Sunday School, 2.15 p. m.
7 p .m.—Sermon:. WHAT JESUS 

HAS DONE FOR THE WORLD.
Music:

Solo, When I Survey the Wondrous 
Cross—Mr. A. C. Smith.

Anthem, Christ Our Passover (Hall).
Good music. All seats free.
A welcome to all.
Prayer and Praise Service, Wednesday, 

8 p. m.
The choir, assisted by some of the 

leading musical talent of the city, will 
give on Tuesday evening, the 18th Inst, 
a Sacred Concert and Cantata, The 
Story of Easter (Stults). A real treat 
for all lovers of music.

Mr. A. Cruikshank, Organist and Director. 
A HEARTY INVITATION TO. YOU.

Carleton Methodist Church
Guilford Street, West End.

Special Easter Services, 11 and 7, Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., Minister. 
Special Easter Music morning ami evening.
Sunday School at 2.30. A welcome to all services.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct seieice at 11 a.m. and T p.m.
Sunday School at 2.30.
A choir of children will conduct the singing in the morning, and the regular 

Ch0i The Selections morning and evening will be appropriate to the day.
Orange Hall, Simonds Street

SUNDAY EVENING, 7 o’clock.
C. A. Cole of the Seventh-Day Adventists will give an address

Sunday ServicesCarmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

Pastor, REV. E. E. STYLES. 
Sunday, April 15, Services:

11 a. m.—Doubtful Security.
7 p .m.—The Living Christ.
Special music by the choir.
2.30—Sunday school and young men’s 

class. All welcome.

on—

God’s Plan of Salvation Salvation
Army

Come and study the Bible with us on this irhportant subject 
You will be made welcome.

ORANGE HALL, 38 Simonds Sb-eet.
No. 1 GtadeL Charlotte Street.

7 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
II a. m.—Public holiness meeting.
8 p.m.—Praise meeting.
7 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Major Burrows in command.
All are welcome.

4-16

Bible Students Hall Zion
Methodist Church

MAIN STREET.,..... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D

II a. m.—Subject: What If Christ Be 
Not Risen? A large number to be bap
tized.

2.80—Easter session of Sunday
7 p. m.—The choir will rende 

Easter programme of music.
Monday evening the full Sunday 

School Choir will render the Cantata 
“The Children of Messiah.”

A hearty welcome to all our services, 
and our Monday evening musical.

38 Charlotte St.
SUNDAY, 3 P.M.

11 a an. and 7 p. m., Rev. J. K. King, 
pastor.

11 a. m.—Anthem, Crown Him Victor, 
by choir.

Solo, I Am He That Liveth—Miss 
- , Jt uth Woods.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD” 7 P fa-Sd* Mr whitehead, That
* Easter Morn.

Duct, Miss F. Wilson, Mrs. M. Watt, 
Why Seek Ye the Living?

Mrs. C. T. Jones, director and organ-

Edith Ave. Hall
Sermon1 on— EAST ST. JOHN

11 a. m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday school and Bible 

class.
7 p. m.—Rev. George E. Knight. 
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Service,
All invited to attend.

All welcome. Our Taber-Illustrated by Stereopticon pictures, 
nacle friends are especially invited. 1st

«
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POOR DOCUMENT

Chris tiani donee Society
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday. II 
Subject: "Doctrine of Atonement.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 5 
p.m.'daüy, except Saturday.

a. m.

SIZES

DIE—
2 ft 10 in. high, 
t ft wide.
1 ft thick.

BASE—
2 ft 7 in. long.
1 ft. 7 in. wide. 
1 ft 2 In. high.

Total height, * ft
«

wPT>>
\ Approx, weight

• 1,700 a*.

PRICE $110

Freight Prepaid by us Anywhere in Maritime Provinces.
As all our Monuments are cut and finished in our own plant, 

you are buying DIRECT from a PRODUCER and MANU
FACTURER.

A call on the telephone and our auto, wffl call for you.
. WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

Our works are situated directly at Fernhifl Cemetery Gate, 
one-third of a mile from Kane’s Corner.

M.T. KANE
Opp. Fernhill Cemetery

St John, N. B.%

M C 2 0 3 5
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5 Miss Louise 
Bourne 1preted. The soloists 

Knight, A- C. Lawrence, Chester 
and Harold Vincent. .

At the pre-communion service held in 
St David’s Presl) %- rian church last 
night eighty new m< Ws were revived 

number which greatly exceeded any 
previous records in the history of the 
church. The service was conducted by 
Rev. J. A- MacKeigan, the minister, with 
Rev. Dr. W. Farquharson assisting, t he 
church was well filled and the service 

most impressive. Of the new com- 
received by

were
:er\blil

passed it was decided to form’ an asso
ciation of presidents. Presidents Meik- 
lejohn, Ogilby and Kenneth C. M. bids 
of Bowdoin were appointed an exec
utive committee to arrange furture meet
ings. Besides those named there were 
present Arthur J. Roberte, Colby; Fred
erick C. Ferry, Hamilton; Paul D. 
Moody, Middlebury; John A. Cousens, 
Tufts; Guy W. Bailey, Vermont; Wil
liam A. Shanklin, Wesleyan; .jarry A.
Garfield, Williams, and Cnancellor 
Charles A. Richmond of Union. The 
motion embodying the recommendation

BANG! 
Goes Bronchitis SaïôÏÏLl I Have Gained 

Twenty-Five Pounds 
By Taking

’

Gone in quick time. Slaught
ered ! Swept right out of exis
tence by TheBucKleys 

Bronchitis Mixture Gladiolus

EVERY 12 MONTHS XANLAC r /-Nit Of Jm 18 one of the
lltSk/rVf most satisfac-
rmjY' ml tory flowers

grown, because 
it blooms con- 

BMRNHHHi tinuously when
it is cut and put in water, just as 
well as when in the ground.
There is no reason why every 
family cannot enjoy this grand 
flower, for the simple reason that 
it is as easy to grow as the potato. 
You can have ^hem In- bloom from 
July to frost if you plant a few 
bulbs each month from April to

was
municants, thirty-two were .
certificate and forty-eight by profession ■
“'Assart of the Good Friday observance K 
the Salvation army paraded through the ■ 
residential section of the city. All the | 1

represented. At eleven 
conducted in the

Here is the most powerful of 
all remedies, and it’s sure to give 
you complete relief quickly, i ou 
will realize its wonderful strength 
With the first dose. Just try it. 
And note'that it may be given to 
children or adults with equal
Say0u get 40 doses for 75c.

With money back guarantee.
Sold by all druggists, or by 

mail from
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED,

142 Mutual Street Toronto. I

was as follows: . . .
“That, recognizing that intercollegiate 

athletics are at present a P»»t of the 
work of the Department of Physicial 
Education, we recommend to our res pec- 

faculties and trustés that, bepn- 
ning with the fall of 1923, all coaches 
be appointed in the same way as are 
members of the faculty and other officers
of the institution. -

“That we further recommend that as 
soon as’ it is practicable, and if pos
sible by the fall of 1923, the present
system of seasonal coaches be Sold in St. John by E. Clinton
by coaches who are members of t Pharmacy, R.ultv as defined by the following terms: Brown, Crockett * rnarmacy,ix.

‘‘They Shall be paid by the college W Hawker, The Modern Mar
aud only by the college: They shall be mancy_ p W. Munro, M. V- Pad- 
in readiness throughout the year: They Rogs Drug Co. Limited, A.
shall have other duties in the Phl _ p, ■___ Smith & Co., Wassons, ----------- lion must
detartmentpantAddition" to the™ coach- _Druggist$, W. C. Wilson, or by Goed Friday was quietly observed in gristly disappointed as nay
ing- They shall be paid at the same rate ;| f,.om on receipt of 10c. the dty yesterday. Services in dty country would be, if thee i

gother ‘members of the faculty: They __________________________ churches were largely attended. In foTCe cut below 86,000.
shall have the same permanence of ap- ■ Cathedral a presanctiftedmass wm cete- ^ inion was given in response to
pointaient as other members of the ____ ... -------------- :--------brated at ten oclock by His Lordship Jl for the president’s view by
faculty: They shall be selected in the , , dist»nce Bishop LeBlanc, assisted by Rev. Miles sentative Longworth, Republican,
same way as other members of, the large, was found dying a s , Howland as high priest, Rev. William M. P leaders in the fight to
faculty” ^ from the house, having been «tabbed or Duke deacon_ and Rev. H. G. Ramage Ohio, one ot the m ^ bm limiting

This Dlan. if adopted , will mean plac- Ihot. Chief Brown believes the am sub-deacon. The phssion was sung,defeat the p
in^thecontrol of athletics and coach- was struck over the head with a brick “ ^ A p AHen> Rev. H. Coughlan the force to 67^000.---------------------
ini entirely in the hands of the col- when it attempted to g‘ve ‘he alarm. ^ Rev Raymond McCarthy,
leges themsdves and will deprive alumni George B. Marentay «e Father praser of Almont, Ont, and Rev.
councils of the power they now exercise Woodstock Apartments 475 Peterpor: Casgrain were in the sanctuary.

street, Detroit. He is Pres.dent of the ^ ^ at three „.dock the way
Akron Varnish Company, with offices at the cross was made in public, Rev.
1,208 Kresge Building. ______ _ Raymond McCarthy and Rev. H. G.

Ramage officiating. In the evening tene- 
brae service was conducted and a ser
mon preached by Rev. Simon Oram.

In St Peter’s church mass presanctified 
was celebrated by Rev. William Hogan,
C SS. R, who was assisted by Rev.
Denis Coll, C. SS. R. as deacon, Rev. P.
Costello, C. SS. R, as spb-deacon, and 
Rev. G. Coffin, C. SS. R, as master of 
ceremonies. In the afternoon .the way of 
the cross was made and in the evening 
tenebrae services were condiicted, and an 
eloquent sermon preached by Father.
Hogan. Mrthodigt congregations in the 
city united to attend a service in Cen- 

church yesterday morning, fol- 
Good Fri

ant/ a stubborn ease of 
stomach trouble that 
had kept me miserable 
five years has entirely 
disappeared. states 
Wm. J. Saunders, Gon
dola Point, N. B.

I:
Gains in weight by thin, run
down people frequently re
sult from taking lanlac, be
cause it enables the stomach 
to digest its food properly. 
At all good druggists.

Articles Handed to Police Re
vert to Finder After Three 
Months — Live Bear Am
ongst the “Lost.”

werecorps
o’clock services were . _
Charlotte street citadel by Major Bur-tive
rows.

president against 
TOO GREAT CUT IN 

NAVY PERSONNEL

.

London, April 15. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Scotland Yard, naturally, is a 
clearing house for lost articles, and in a 
city of this size it inay easily be 
misedthat the lost article feature of the 

‘ metropolitan policeman’s business is 
sdmewhat extensive. However, it is not 
the large number of things lost that is of 
special interest, but the apparent indif- 

of the owners as to

July.
For only one dollar we will send 
25 bulbs of our EXHIBITION 
mixture, which covers every con
ceivable shade in the Gladiolus

sur-
Washington, April 15—Presidept Hard

ing declared in & letter presented yes
terday to the house that while the decis- 

lie with congress, he would be 
he believed the

kingdom.
Last year we sold 50,000 of the 
bulbs and have received hundreds 
of testimonials as to their merits. 
ORDER YOUR BULBS NOW so 
as to have them to plant when you 
begin making your garden.
Write today and secure this splen
did collection of Gladiolus bulbs 
for only $1.00, prepaid to your 
home, anywhere in Canada, with 
our 1922 Spring Catalogue.
Also ask for list of named Gladoli 
covering over 76 varieties. 

DUPUY & FERGUSON,
38 Jacques Cartier Sq., 

Montreal.

ference of many ______________________________
Most***of ^the'Tosses occur in public claIming if the owners are still in Lon- 
vehlcles. Umbrellas, of course, head the -]onj which may be doubtful, 
list, a fair average year’s gathering m Qne of the “lost”things picked up by 
of these useful, if despised, articles being the poilcc not long ago was an African 
23 000. , , . , tree bear, which its owner left asleep

Everything found In a public vehicle, ln a taxicab. However, the owner turned 
and not claimed within three months is np the next day and recovered ÿis pet 
returned to the driver who handed it in.

Run. 57 Mile. 
ïEti tÆS KX On Gallon of Gaaolme
upon which he gets fifteen per centjp
to the value of £10, w %>lice A new automatic Vaporizer and De-
notififthe public'through advertisements carbonizer, which In actual test has in- 
in the newspapers, yet last month 500 the power and mileage of Fords
articles were distributed among the dnv- ^Tom 26 to 50 per cent and at the same 
ers of vehicles because there were removed every particle of carbon
Cl"Among the lost articles which have from the cylinders, is the proud achleve- 
bc«i in the cupboards of the police for ment of John A. Stransky, 68 South 
almost three months an: an ostticte- gtrifct, Pukwana, South Dakota. A
P‘Ur mo anTh^e taeU erUtaitiy worta remarkable featûre of this simple and 
worth £100. These are y |nexpe„6ive device is that its action is

B j governed entirely by the motor. . It is 
\ -slipped between the carbretor and intake

mai || nU'T DO ' ! manifold and can be installed by any-COULDM I : one in flve minutes without drilling or
HOUSEWORK tapping. With it attached, Fold cars

DT .ju AC CO BAD have made from 40 to 57 miles on: one HEART WAS aü DHW ga]lon of gasoline. Mr. Stransky wants 
M„. get weak and nm down to place a few of. these devices oil bars

end unable to look after their household in this territory and has a very liberal 
te ttae heart action becom- offer to make to anyone who is able to 

lme impaired or the perrons system un- handle the business which is sure to be 
ing ^mirea created wherever this marvelous little

Nature intended women to be strong, device is demonstrated. If you want to 
1Mi happy instead ot sick and jry one entirely at his risk send him 

woman be your name and address today.— '«»

as

Rev. AIRDROME ATOP BUILDING.

Landing Place in Heart of Chicago Busi- 
District is Suggested.in college athletics. ness

A Health Saving Reminder
Don't Wait

until you get the

Spanish Influenza
USE

Chicago, April 15 A

S? jn .Vd

hCHe urged that the railway companies 
which are contemplating the construe- 

terminal buildings make

I
He Is Satisfied

With the Results
structures of a uniform heigththese

“so the roofs could be bridged over 
with a platform of glass and cement, 
thus making an adequate landing pla> e 
for airplanes and dirigibles, within t he 
business district.”THAT’S WHY HE PRAISES DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS. tion of ne*

NIINARD’S LINIMENT Quebec Man Who Suffered from Bright’s
a ‘Thorough Trial* to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

St Prosper, Dorchester Co., Que., April 
11—(Special)—Mr. Joseph Larochelle, 
well known and highly respected here, 
is telling all his friends of the satisfac
tion he got from the use of Dodd s Kid-

from

At the first sign of it. Its Healing 
Qualities are Amazing. THE 

OLD RELIABLE. \

T0- In sll shapes 
and sisssAt all good 

tobacconists.
™ai.TOVDETROgBRs

tenary
lowing the usual custom on 
day. There were a very large congre
gation and the service was deeply in
spirational. It was the last of a series 
of services conducted by Rev. R- G. Fel
ton, the minister of Centenary, during 
the Lenten season. The last scenes in 
the earthly life of Jesus had formed the 

of the addresses at the special

Kingsville, April 15—Founding a hole 
13 inches in diameter through the brick ne'^ *sufTered for many years 
wall of a specially constructed vault in Brig)lt>s disease, diabetes, backache and 
the basement, robbers carried off liquor headache,Mr. Larochelle states. “I took 
valued at approximately $6,000 from the from 10 to 15 boxes of Dodd’s Kidney

Z Jlcan tell you i am «arisfled withtoe
aasma5f btoWinWg in g ^ ^ - take enough to make.

rear, told Chief James W. Brown o e Dodd,g Kidney Pills have been in use 
T -cr-c rrAriTT TTFS Kingsville police that he: had b*ald ‘ in Canada for more than a quarter of aCOLLEGE rALUL I LUO unusual noises during the mght. II turv They are known by the good

Tn nm V ATHLETICS caretaker discovered the robbery at 6, ^ do/e
TO KULC A 1 1 1 ’clock, and notified the authorities. Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney

A valuable Airdale dog, owned by Mr- not make healthy kidneys.
Marentay, which had been running at

is a sym-'T'HE Kola pipe 
■I- bol of perfection among 

pipe smokers. It stands for 
everything that is desirable 
in a pipe. There is nothing 
accidental about the popu
larity of the Kola pipe. It’s 
the “Kola” process that

services, and Mr. Fulton’s sermon yes-

despised,” was beautifully rendered by 
Miss Blenda Thompson. A special col
lection was taken for the Russian famine 
relief fund and more than $150 was con
tributed.

The Good Friday service in Knox 
Church yesterday morning was a deeply 
reverent one. Tfie minister Rev R. 
Moorhead Legate, took for the subject 
of his address, “The necessity of Christ s 

April 16.—The steamer death.. The choir rendered the “Story 
reconditioned by of the Cross” with fine sympathy and 
at the Newport expressi0n. Mrs. Murray Long was tire 

soloist. A special offering was taken for 
the Protestant orphanage and amounted 
to about $30.

The sacred cantata, The Darkest 
Hour,” by Harold RJoore,. was sung in 
Trinity church last night and a congre
gation that filled the church was greatly 
appreciative of the splendid rendering 
given The choir was trained and direct- 
id by the organist, James Ford, and the 
very beautiful and impressive sacred 
music was most sympatheticaUy inter-

bealtliy
rtîrag wd kdthy^rtie» day in and day

gSHSggsB
*PTo ÎÛ1 women whoee heart is weak gQar(J with Status and Du- 
SJSS— - —* ties Of Professor-President,

■

The LEVIATHAN IS NOW
THE PRESIDENT HARDING: does it.

Washington,
Leviathan, now beiqg 
the Shipping Board 
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock plant, 
has been renamed the President Harding, 
Chairman Lasker has announced.

This name was selected .miong the 
presidents, Mr. Lasker said, at the urg
ence of Commissioners Thompson and 
Chamberlain, Democratic members of 
the board, who said t: e Leviathan, the 
queen of the seas, should be named after 
the one “who had done more than ai*y 
other one man” to upbuild the American 
merchant marine. .

Tentative selections of American presi
dents’ names for the rest of the passen
ger fleet has been made, Mr. Lasker said, 

t but the namés are now being checked up 
175 with the navy and Lloyd’s register to see 
n if there is any conflict. There is a de- 

I stroyer called the Harding, he added, but 
L » that is not a conflict.

WILBURN'S ’
heart and nerve fills

pHiSlFi
*My heart was so bad at night I eonld consideration of the best intérêts of 

Not deep, I wotid take smothering spells, athletics. It was voted to recommend to 
go weak I could not do my the faculties and trustees of the jn- 

honsework. I tried two doctors, but got stitutions participating that aU coaches, 
wo results A friend advised me to try beginning wit*; the fall pf 1923, be ap- 

I need »hc boxes and «■ pototed in the'same way as members of

A* heart'teUwTthere ‘h p/esldeto Alexander Meiklejohn of 
tte best remeuy I Amherst College was chairman_^ and
“"price. 50c. a box at all dealer», or m«0- President Remsen B. Ogüby of Tnmty 

^«ript of price by The T. Was secretary. After a general vote of 
Sunburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont approval of such meetings had been

"An old friend 
from the start"Decide Issue.

if Your Liver is Torpid
Perhaps all Xou require is a 
few doses of Chamberlain a 
Tablets. They reach the 
seat of your ailment and 
quickly banish the feeling of 

which fre; 
origin in a 

Their action is

Price!

Plain or Crusted
ONE DOLLAR

despondency 
quently has 
lazy liver, 
mild, gentle and soothing yet 
the effect is certain. , '

Take a Tablet tonight

i.3

>

A startling announcement
\

Vàlet/lutœStrop Razor
now in a

$IQQ MODEL

Maritime Province Leading Leather House

VA
better, than ever

Prices Lower Than Varities Bigger Than Em
And HORTON’S Prepared Better Than Ever 

to Meet Your Easter Requirements

k

(
i

I

rpHE remarkable features thât have made 
JL the Valet AutoStrop Razor famous— 

at last in a new model at $1.001
Here is your chance to cut out that con

stant blade expense. Ordinary safety razors 
often eat up $10 or $12 worth of blades in 
a year. Few cost their owners less than 
$5 annually. The Valet AutoStrop Razor 
sharpens its own blades. Gives more than 

of smooth, clean shaves from every

large line of Baggage, Ladies’ Hand
offering this line at very

To introduce our
^activePpUricMt0 Before milking your purchases elsewhere, 

you will be well repaid by calling and getting our pneea. >

BAGS V

Genuine Leather
$7.00 to $31.00 yfti <rar

a year 
package of ten blades.

Just get one of these razors into your own 
hands. A few strokes on the strop and 
you’ve got a new keen edge for the morning 
shave. Strops, shaves, cleans without re
moving even the blade.

s ft ! Walrus Grained KeratolTRUNKS $3.35 to $4.50
For General Purposes

$5.75 to $36.00
Complete set with 

Mtrop and blades 
for $1.00SUIT CASES\

Th. Mod.l C mtSt «■
niit, .1—

1 highly »*IUwd. nickri 
glstei, «.ll-itiogpin*

S rt.nd.ri Vrirt 
Aut.8tr.g hlmdrt

1 V.lrt rtrep—and ■ substrtldri rtrtel
cue, v.Wrt UnW

$11.00 to $32.50 
. $1.60 to $10.75Genuine Leather.................

Other Grades of Suit Cases Stop at your dealer’s today and take ad
vantage of this remarkable opportunity. Get 
one of the new $1.00 Valet AutoStrop Razors. 
It will give you a brand new idea of shaving 
comfort, economy and convenience.

Wardrobe Trunks
$31.00 to $113.50

9 LADIES’ SWAGGER BAGS
At Bargain Prices

Have just arrived. A large assortment of Buffed AHuj»*?r 
Grain Leather Swagger Bags in brown, blue, ^y and bla
mirror in pocket, from...................... _................. $3’75 to *b’75>

We carry other styles of Ladies’ Handbags.

NOT»: Th. «Uvrt m* 
gold plrtod «to —rt « 
and up—remain unchanged In price, appearance 

construction.

great variety of Ladies Handbags andWe also carry a 
Purses at remarkably low prices. AutoStrop Safety Razor Ox, Limited, 

Torontoin handling leather goods, places us 
the read genuine leather fromOur long experience 

in a position to point out to you 
the imitation.

H. Horton & Son, Ltd THE RAZOR THAT SHARPENS 
ITS OWN BLADES

9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. ■

POOR DOCUMENTI
it.
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ROACHES, BUGS, 
FLEAS, LICE

Gassed
WITH

INSECT 
POWDER

A Modern Sdentllle 
Development1

SAPHO
which drive, out 

Harmless toPowder giro off a gas w
insects and kills them. ._____human, to breathe or taste. No danger 
around food.

For Sale Everywhere 
The Kennedy Manufacturing Co.. Montreal

TABLETS 254

CHAMBERLAINS

A

—
J
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Sackville Captain and 
Wife Rescued, Ship Lost

new about $100,000. She was commanded by Capt. Leonard C Tower, of Sack
ville, and was owned by J. Newton Pugsley, of Parrsboro, Charles Robinson, of 
Diligent River, and others. There was no insurance on the vessel or freight.

Captain Tower commanded the four-masted schooner L. C. Tower, which 
was torpedoed by the Germans on her maiden trip. He is well known in St. John, 
and a host of friends will keenly regret to hear of his misfortune.

The Cumebrland Queen has been here and is known to people along the 
waterfront.

for
Well Known Four Masted Schooner Cumberland 

Queen Meets With Disaster Off Cape Hatter as 
—Those on Board Take to Boats and Are Saved 
By the Steamship Baltic—Craft Cost $100,000 
—No Insurance.

Heavy-Duty
Work

A Canadian Press despatch last night 
from Charleston (S. C.), said: “Captain 
N. C. Tower, his wife and members of 
the crew of the British schooner Cum
berland Queen bound from Turk’s Island 
for New York with salt, were brought 
here last night by a tug after being 
rçscued off Cape Hatteras on Wednesday 
b)r the tanker Baltic. The Cumberland 
Queen went on a shoal in a gale and 
began to settle. No lives, were lost.”

Word was received here yesterday that 
the four-masted schooner Cumberland 
Queen, 634 tons register, was abandoned 
after she had run on a shoal . While 
bound from Turk’s Island to New York. 
Captain Leonard C. Tower of Sackville, 
his wife and members of the crew were 
picked up adrift in a boat off Cape Hat
teras by the S. S. Baltic and were landed 
at Charleston, S. C. The schooner was 
built in 1919 and cost about $100,000. 
Neither the vessel or cargo were insured.

Heavy “Duty” is right. The duties of a motor truck in 
every-day service for the average busy concern are “heavy ”„to 
say the least. Heavy loads, hard pulls, fast work—demand 
real, true “bone-and-muscle” construction.

„ l

This is one reason why a nationally known concern haa 
upwards of 300 International Motor Trucks in city and country 
service where road conditions are exceptionally severe.

International Motor Trucks are built as strong as expert 
mechanics can accomplish, using the highest grade of material 
obtainable. Further—each truck is watched and inspected by 
International road engineers at regular intervals—as long as 
you own it.

This is a combination that means cheaper hauling for you, % 
in your business. Let us demonstrate at your own work.

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA1*

Word haa been received here that the four-masted schooner Cumberland 
&taan, which sailed lest week from Turks Island for New York with a cargo of 
sm^liad been lost at see. A message said that the captain’s wife and crew had 
•been picked up adrift In a boat off Cape Hatteras by the steamer Baltic and 
wwdd be landed in Charleston (S. C) The owners ate awaiting further particu
lars. The message came from the captain of the steamer to the owners.

The Cumberland Queen was built it Diligent Rhrer (N. S.) In t9t% was 434 
tone register and was a splendidly built and equipped vessel. She cost when

THE BUDGET in the Boston A- A. Marathon April 19. 
While out training with another runner, 
he was struck by an automobile and so 
sefiously hurt that he will be unable to 
resume training In time to enter the 
contest. McAuley’s townsmen defrayed 
his expenses for the trip.(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)r Ottawa, April 14—Just what date 

Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, 
will choose to deliver his budget speech 
is still a matter of conjecture, but a 
statement issued from the office of the 
minister this afternoon advises all those 
wishing to make representations in re
lation to the tariff to do so at once. Mr. 
Fielding, while declining to make any 
statement of the date for the delivery 
of the speech, says he will be unable to 
make appointments or receive deputa
tions in relation to the tariff after Sat
urday, April 22, the end of the coming 
week.

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies
r

i
7

GIVE THEM PURITY “HIGH VITA
MINE” ICE CREAM

7,
i

SIX CAPACITES 
Model S Speed Truck 

" 2,000 lbs.
“ 3,000 “
“ 4.000 e
“ 6,000 *

“ 10,000 •

INTERNATIONAL 
SPEED TRUCK 

BUILT IN 
CANADA 

AT CHATHAM

> BE AND BULLETS 
AGAIN IN BELFAST

Children that are not fat,- rosy and full of energy are 
lacking in proper nourishment. They need more high 
vitamine foods, like PURITY HEATHIZED ICE 
CREAM.

<
/V

y IS Germain Street, St. John. 
Eastern Motors Limited, Fredericton.

>

Foods that are exposed to the air lose vitamines. ^ 
This has been scientifically demonstrated. Heathiza- ^ 
tion protects vitamines. Ice Cream made with air can- ix 
not be as rich in vitamines as ice cream made by the > 
Heath method, without air. M

So PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is P 
known as the “High Vitamine" ice cream. Watch the |& 
health of your children and if you note that they lack |f< 
energy, seem low in vitality, don’t grow fast enough, 
or show lack of interest in outdoor play and schooling, 
you'll know that they are not getting enough vitamines 
in their food.

X >■
Belfast, ApsiJ 14—A child was acci

dentally struck by a bullet today and 
died tonight. There was considerable 
shooting in various parts of the city this 
evening. A man entered a house in Val
entine street and shot and wounded a 
boy. Several men also entered the home 
of a shoemaker and beat hifc over the 
head with the butV of a revolver. The 
man was so badly hurt that he had to 
be taken to a hospital.

During the night a bomb was ex
ploded in the grounds of the St. Mat
thew’s Catholic church in Newtonard’s 
road, but no damage was done.

I.
4-ijiV

4* .•
i

Ëwm mWHOLESALE

GROCERS
• >\. rVVi r m7.

I 35-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 
at any drug store. After one application 
of this delightful tonic you can not find 

, » ^ T-.T-, T— f. t~-* y t* i ?t\ s pwi'ticlg of dandruff or a falling hair.W JC.L.L JKJC.Jr IvCOIÜN 1 ILL/ Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor,
' brightness, more color and abundance.

> AMHERST WILL BEGive them PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM 
as often as they want it.

If your dealer hasn’t PURITY go to a PURITY

7<

Amherst, April 14—Amherst will be 
well represented at the maritime bowl
ing tournament which meets in St. John 
next week. Jim Smith will be anchor 
man and will have along with him J. D. 
Collins, Fred Secord, Ray Gibson, Cruik- 
shanks and Morley McLaughlin./ This 
will make one of the strongest ' teams 
ever sent outside of Amherst.

Unfortunately Wilfrid Ross, who was 
expected to make one of the team, will 
be unable to go on account of recent se
vere illness. The tourney is expected to 
be a record-breaker this year os there 
has been koen interest recently in bowl
ing.

dealer.
Use the Want Ad. WayREMEMBER, IF IT ISN’T PURITY IT ISN’T 

HEATHIZED.
>

[X

PURITY ICE CREAM
BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED 5

||
Purity Ice Cream Ce., Ltd. Ii^ri 

il là' * 5WINDSOR BOY HURT, 
OUT OF MARATHON

i&ST. JOHN, N. B. ~E

==, S? m sHtoilm\
Boston, April 14—“Vic” McAuley, of 

Windsor (N. S.), will be unable to run
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ÎSM&JkWhen you buy SEEDS
you buy a promise

SEED keeps its promise at 
harvest time. If tomatoes 

marked Earliana mature purple, 
roughly shaped — or so-called 
“Golden Bantam” turns out to 
be horse corn—then ÿou know 
that you failed to buy pure-bred 
seeds. You can no more get blue- 

"x ribbon crops from poor seeds 
than you can breed Jerseys from 
scrubs. Nature simply will not 
work that way. Blood will tell 
—invariably, in garden seeds.

Exceptional quality is bred into 
Ferry’s Seeds. This up-breeding

of vegetables and flowers has 
made Ferry’s ^eds the first 
choice of the amateur and pro
fessional gardener for 60 years.

The grandparents of the Ferry’s 
Seeds you buy are the pick of the 
Ferry 600-acre Stock Seed Farm 
and Trial Gardens. Here is con
stant checking for productivity, 
color, flavor; here are made ex
acting comparisons with-.high 
standards; imperfect plants are 
ruthlessly uprooted. Nothing but 
the very finest seeds of every 
variety are ke.pt.

BuyA

INKi i

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
in the handy 
package or 
twenty-five 
Cigarettes fbr

35*
D. M. FERITY & GO., Windsor, Ontario

«

PerkyBuy Ferr/s Seeds "et the stere 
around the ctnetr." Nowhere 
else cern you get mere food for 

your money. Pleat them.

Plea your garden early. Ferry's 
Seed Annuel will help. It's full 
of vital gardening helps. Write 

for it new.pure Bred also In pacHets
f tSEEDS o en

k
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PALE SPIRITLESS CHILDREN 
NEED MORE VITAMINES
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on the case. The Sussex contention, ac
cording to Mr. Covey, is that, at the ex
piration of the regular playing time of 
the game, the score was tie and two 
Abegwelts were in the penalty box with 
some time left to serve. On the resump
tion of play for an overtime period they 
contend, the referee allowed the two 
players to go on the ice immediately. 
Sussex claims that these players should 
have served their full time in the penalty 
box.

» MIES I. S3
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MONARCHIST PLOT?

Berlin, April 1 
resentatives here have notified the Ger
man government that a group of Rus
sian monarchists have arrived in Berlin 
from Sofia, planning an attempt on the 
life of Karl Radek, ÿoviet envoy.

ÏJÎ‘{ Russian Soviet rep-SJLa^üifCa«yHillsboro, April 14—The people of 
shocked today to

+9 softens water- cuts greaseAlbert county, were
of the death last night of the 
Charles Joseph Osman, formerly 

speaker of the legislature and for many 
years one of the Liberal leaders of New 
Brunswick. Mr. Osman had been in 
failing health for about a year, iand 'dur
ing the i week previous to his death his 
condition had been senous. The end 

home here at 10.80 o’clock

learn
Hon.

afternoon. The interment will be in 
Gray’s Island cemetery.__________ BestBest

{or{orBuildings in 
Dublin and 

Sligo Taken

YouBabt^
came at his 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. Osman was general manager ot 
the Albert Manufacturing Co., opera
tors of plaster rock quarries and of the 
big plaster mills in Hillsboro. He was 
bom of English parents on April 15, 

VL 1681, and was educated In commercial 
and collegiate schools in Cheshurst, 
Hertfordshire. For several years he was 
an active member of the Albert county 
council, and took an interest in politics 
when a young man. He was first elect
ed to the legislature on Jaunary 23, 
1897 to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Dr. Lewis, who was elect
ed to the House of Commons for Al- 
bert. He was re-elected in the general 
elections of 1899 and in the general 
elections of 1903. He was a consistent 
supporter of the Liberal administration 
at Fredericton. During his last term 
at Fredericton he was speaker of the 

In the general elections of 
defeated with

of the—this It the wonder-ship 
Moot«*l-O.eb«-Uv.r»ool w- 
vite. plrina th. SU
Lawrence rout* — Jwo *
■hollered water» — four 
« Thl. 1, th. which
.Korda the utuMWt In oomfort 
and luxury in all classes.

Ijgfc f
/%£-—<X Safe 7lUUC<*rlWFftHTSaniHWAUre

Dublin, April 14—Early this morning 
the biggest coup yet effected by the anti- 
treaty party was carried out. Some 300 
armed men, marching in two forces 
seized the Four Courts building, former
ly the seal of the national court of jus
tice and the Four Courts hotel nearby. 
No opposition was encountered. Two or 
three constables on duty were arrested, 

liberated later.

Baby’s Own Canada. (Canadian Prêt» Despatch.)
Athens, April 14—King Constantine 

was seized with a sudden attack of 
vomiting at noon yesterday, similar to 
that he suffered last summer at Eskh 
Shehr while touring the Greek war 

He was in a state of great ex-

II (Wishing, I
Digestible, ,
No Cooking. L „ _
rot Inf aats. Iaualiis and Growin* Children.

paThe M «nantie, R*1"*-,

■I so fragrant 
I# end refrwsUin^

vice t 
every Sohtrdmy.
Thu White Star, Bed Star and 
iSJean Un« maintain reg- 
eler services. Including th® 
Olr-pie. «n^H<wri.
butwM* New York. 8ortBM>P- 
tou end eootineut.1 P»rU

. -
Bich Milk, Halted Grain Extract in Powd«*

front.
haustion after today’s seizure, but a 
bulletin issued by his physicians said he 
had almost recovered.

but were
No Revolution. George J. Black, M. P. for the Yukon, 

the I is the guest of Sir Douglas Hazen for thl 

week-end.

workers on the question of a twenty- 
four hour strike in sympathy with 
operatives who are on strike as a pro
test against a wage cut of twenty per 
cent announced in seven 
worsted mills here.

Commandant O’Connor reiterated to
night his assurance that there would be 
no revolution; that the only reason for 
the seizures was that the Rutland Square 
premises were too small for headquart
ers. Finir hundred men occupied the 
seized buildings tonight, many of them 
having arrived in the course of the day 
from the country districts in cars and 
lorries.
Disorders in Belfast.

Belfast, April 14—Owing to disorders 
last night and early today, the curfew 
hour has been advanced from 5 to 6 a.in.

A large body of Sinn Feiners entered 
the post office at Sligo today and took 
possession of all departments of the office 
in the name of the Irish Republican 
army.

n A STRIKE BALLOTmilitary barracks,legislature.
1908 Mr. Osman was 
most of the members of his party. He 
continued to take a lively interest in 
politics 
tions, at 
were always 
material assistance to the other party 
leaders and to the organizers. He was 
known personally by the majority of 
the residents of every village In toe 
county and was generally popular His 
benefactions were many. In Hillsboro 
St. Mary’s Anglican church owes much 
of its present strength materially to Mr. 
Osman, who was long a member of the 
vestry and a warden. He had also been 
1 delegate to the synod. I 

Mr. Osman is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Laura E. Tomkins of 
Hillsboro, daughter of the former head 

Albert Manufacturing Co, and 
Conrad J. Osman, also of this

STwotanstndtheguildh.il, in addi

tion to the post office. These buildings, 
together with the barracks, recently 
evacuated by the constabulary are now 
occupied by armed garrisons.

as a

Lawrence, Mass, April 14—Members 
Local of the One Big Union tonight began the 

I distribution of ballots among Lawrence
Use the Want Ad. Waycotton andA. G. JONES & CO, 

147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or 
Agents.

and attended many conven- 
which his counsel and advice 

considered sound and of

EXECUTIVE WILL
DECIDE PROTEST

The Sussex protest of the Abegwelt- 
Sussex hockey game, the winning of 
which practically gave the “Abbies” the 
championship of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
league, will come before a meeting of the 
executive of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of 
Canada in accordance with the decision 

Early this morning, a strong party of made at the ^ral m«ting of the M. 
Free Staters arrived at Sligo in an arm- P. B. A. A. L. on Wednesday, a. 
ored car and took possession of the coun- I Covey, president, said last eve”mB 
îThdl Later armed Republican troops I both sides in the controversy had been 
took over the Victoria Hotel, which was invited to submit their evidence bearing

of the 
a son,
town. ! , I ,

His many friends throughout the 
country learned of his death with the 
most profound sorrow and regret. Al
though it wfis known that he had been 
in impaired health for some time his 
death came as a great shock to the 
residents of Albert where he was wide
ly known and esteemed as a public 

valued citizen and a sincere and 
As the manager of one

©1

An Old Friend in a 
New Dress

Pure Gold
kindly friend, 
of the largest industries of the province 
he had dealings with hundreds of hee 
residents and throughout the many 
years of mutual intercourse he held the 
highest respect of all for fair and hon
orable dealings. His death removes 
from the county activities one of its 
most prominent citizens and his loss to 
the business, political and social life of 
the community will be heavy. The An
glican church of which he was a de
voted member and beneficent supporter 
will also feel his death very keenly.

Hon. Mr. Osman was the leader of 
many a hard fought campaign. Gener
ally successful, his few defeats at the 
polls always found him cheerful and 
kindly disposed towards bis opponents 
and he easily held the respect and 
friendship of both his supporters and 
those who opposed him. His genial and 
kindly manner, bright intellect and gen
tlemanly instincts of marked degree 
made him an entertaining and popular 
member in any company and his ability 

platform speaker was recognized

jelly powders
For Delicious, Healthful Dessert.

The Kiddies Love “Pm Gold”
iLight, wholesome 

and so delicious in 
appearance and 
taste, it’s no wonder 
the kiddies look on 
them as a real treat.

We couldn’t im
prove the contents 
so we improved the 
package.

pTS»*

as a
by all gatherings.

The many circles of action in which 
he played a prominent and worthy part 
will miss him and he will long be held 
in kindly memory. Friends in all sec
tions will extend sincere sympathy to 
the bereaved wife and son’.

The funeral will take place from his 
late home at three o’clock on Sunday

I t

*
PURE GOLD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.- 

U. Wlcaltn. HalifaxI
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, Sane the Children Fond it rescuing many thousands of children each a* these.

Ten Million Starving Children 
Knock at our Door

the name of humanity, for ten million 
helpless little children who will inevitably 
die in the slow agonies of starvation unless 
we feed them.
Will you heed this knock on the door?
25c will feed a child for a week.
$1.00 will ensure sufficient food for one 
child for a month.
$500.00 will establish a kitchen and feed 
100 children until the next harvest. 
Cheques and money orders may be for
warded through your bank or local com
mittee, or sent direct to Sir peorge Burn, 
Treasurer, Save the Children Fund, Elgin 
Building, Ottawa. •

You wouldn’t—you couldn’t refuse to 
feed a starving child, standing at your 
door. You wouldn’t ask—you wouldnt 
care—about race or nationality.
Ten million starving Russian children 
knock at our door, crying for food.
They are the unconscious victims of the 

t terrible famine in world history; and, 
as Mr. Lloyd George says: “This is so 
appalling a disaster that it ought to sweep 
every prejudice out of one’s mind and only 
appeal to one emotion—pity and human 
sympathy.”
It is not a case of Russia, or Soviet Gov
ernment, or Bolshevik! It is the plea, in

mos

Save the Children Fund
Ham. President- HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C.M.G.

Hon. Vice-Presidents; ____
RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN, HON. T. A. CRERAR, HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX
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DIN LOP TIRES
* L

7b-"X f HIGHEST - 
- TIRE 
MILEACi ^hI&C

/*

%35^-^ im
1cv

Proof That Dunlop Tire-
Users Now Pay So Much Less

And Receive So Much More

To-day’s Dunlop price for a 30 x 3% Improved “ Traction ” Cas
ing (Fabric) is $16.50. Never in the whole history of rubber manufac
turing did a tire boast as many merits.

a 30 x $y2 a Traction ” (Fab- 
in cost-per-mile to you with to

day’s “ Dunlop.” * * .

When you buy a 1922 Dunlop Improved 30 x &/2 “Traction” 
(Fabric) tire you are buying a very superior article. Our dealer sells 
you a full size 3^-inch tire—

With an extra thick tread;
With heavier side walls and side bars;
With heavy connected centre bars;
With more rubber cushion between the plies of fabric;
With non-skid features that cannot be surpassed ;
With the highest-priced, long staple, combed Egyptian Cotton.

This new “ Dunlop ” has made a tremendous hit Before you buy 
next tire, ask the dealer to show you this Master Mileage-Maker.your

It makes no difference what size tire you use, or what tread you 
prefer, Dunlop prices are at rock-bottom to-day and Dunlop Quality 
at Top Form.

What motorist is there who would invest a dollar in one of the 
shoddy-built low-mileage tires, when he can obtain Dunlop 

High-Mileage ” Tires for such a small original outlay?
many 
“ Double-Life,99 64

N
t

ADunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories - Toronto

Branches in the Leading Cities fi
16

A. 17»

*

L

POOR DOCUMENT
:

all

Former 
Prices 

30 x 3Vz in.

1911
$35.25 $5.05

1912
$34.80 $5.80

1913
$33.25 $5.10

1914
$31.50 $5.10

1915
$27.75 $4.50

1916
$4.10$23.65

1917
$4.25$26.00

1918
$3.75$26.90

1919
$3.25$22.75

1920
$3.75$27.30

1921
$2.00$20.00

1922
(Improved
30x3'/z)

$16.50 $2.50

McC0RMICKs

Creamdi1
Fresh and crisp, you 
will enjoy the par
ticular flavor of

Son

McCORMICK5
S”■ .iff? fycream DICrilITC

PURE
COLD
JELLY

PURE COLD

M! \

\ !
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Horlicks
\

Malted

Snowflake
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Death of Mrs • Marion 
Moore Paterson

the evening

Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times

'ip‘=
and Mrs» John E. Moore 
Passed Away on Thursday 
Evening.

12

ACCESSORIES FOR EASTER -TREMENDOUS TRIFLES
prices that are within reach of every one.

Easter Eggs
copy or new copy delivered at 

: the advertising department of 
1 The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next

For The Kiddies
All sizes and prices

5c. to $1.75
* Small eggs, by the pound 30c.

CHIC VEILINGS
The season’s latest novelties in shades 
of navy, brown, taupe, black ; also 
black net with combination colored 
chenille spots of jade, lip stick red 
or blue. These will prove an attrac
tive accessory to any hat.

HAND BAGS
in many novel shapes such as the 
trappy “Lucille” and Swagger Bag?, V 
also the dainty “Beauty” fitted bag% 
in endless variety of shapes in shade a 
of brown or grey to match the new 
tweeds.

CHOICE NECKWEARGLOVES
Gauntlet Leather Gloves in tap, grey, 
brown beaver, light beaver,

in Vesties. Collar and cuff sets and 
separate collars ....30c. to 50c. each 
Organdie Collars in the latest color 

combinations.

$2.50 to $330

day’s paper. An event causing very deep and gen
eral sorrow is the death of Mrs. Marion 
Moore Paterson, wife of Graeme M- 
Paterson and only daughter„ef Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Moore, which occurred at 
her parents’ residence, 211 Germain 
street, on Thursday evening. Mrs. Pat
erson’s illness which had been of short 
duration was not at first thought to be 
dangerous, but unexpectedly she be
came worse and both loving care and 
medical skiU proved in vain. Mr. 
Moore, who had been in Upper Canada, 
and who left for home as soon as he 
learned that his daughter’s illness had 
become serious, arrive! at noon on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Paterson, who was twenty-six 
years of age, and who became a bride 
only a year ago last October,, was a 
young lady of the most charming and 
lovable disposition, which endeared her 

v-wyt1 WEEK to all who knew her, and her circle of
HERE NEXT WEEK. friends was iarge and constant The

The Canadian Pacific liner Empress oi th ^ ^ & ,ovjng wife and only
Britain is due t6" 883 panders 251 and beloved daughter should be taken

I i "" sTA.’tL.t.V.rSd» iAntwerp and Havre. _ the hearts of those bereaved.
MR WEBBER HERE. AU day yesterday telegrams of

William Webber, general agent of the est condolence poured in £rom p”so,na‘ 
passenger department at Atlantic ports friends in other parts of Canada and a 

' for \he*Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd., stream of callers came to express their 
arrived in the city this morning tP look grief and offer their sympathy _ to par- 
after the sailing of the Melita. Mr. ents and husband. The respectful sym- 
Webber left here some months ago to pathy of the whole com muni tygocs 
direct the cruise of the Empress of ,out to the bereaved ’"‘-niethf light 
Britain to the West Indies. who was in a very real sense the light

_________ - • of their lives.
BIRTHDAY GIFT. , The funeral will be held on Sunday

A very pleasant time was spent on afternoon at 2.30, services at the house; 
Wednesday evening when friends of Mrs. interment at FernhUl.
G. C. M. Farren tendered her a surprise 
on her birthday at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Vfm. Dorman. J. E ,B. Herd, 
on behalf of those assembled, presented 
to Mrs. Farren a couch hammoA. Mr.
Farren, on her behalf, thanked those 
present for their esteem and good-will.
Games and music were enjoyed, and the 

t party dispersed about midnight, wishing 
1 Mrs. Farren many happy returns of the 
day. ,

2 dome French Suede. Colors—Tan, 
beaver, greys, browns, black, $2-50 pr.

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES 
in 2 dome and Gauntlet styles in all 
the new shades for spring,

$1.00 and $1.25 a pair
2 dome Silk Gloves- Black, white 

$1.25 to $2.25 pair

LOCAL NEWS Felt CoUars in the new punch work 
design. CoUars in aU the new shades 
of colored linen; also a large variety 
of lace, kid, eyelet embroidery, net 
and pique collars.

New frillings and vesting by the yard, 
75c. to $3.50 yard

À
CHOCOLATES

In purple Easter packages, all prices. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Currie of Bays- 

water announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Viola A., to Charles D.

1 Miller, the marriage to take place in the 
near future.

and colorsThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. SILK HOSE
wood,in black, white and colors,

» $1.95 to $230 pair
Also a full range of clocked and em
broidered front sUk hose in black and 
colors.

The new grains in leather are
, lizard, ostrich or spider. AU are Uned100 King Street

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" GRAND LODGE DELEGATES.
At a meeting of Roxborough Lodge, 

L O. B. A., on Thursday evening, Mrs. 
J. Carrier and Mrs. J. Taylor were 
chosen representatives and Mrs. H. uee 

\ and Mrs. L. Melvine, proxies, to attend 
the coming meeting of the grand lodge 
in St Stephen.

in metal and leather.

•V (We Will Close Our 1922 Easter Busi- 
witH one Grand Rush 

This Evening
Right up to ten o'clock you will find us splendidly prepared 

to supply the wanted Hat for Easter Sunday. Our show- 
filled. 100 brand new $5 Specials will go on dis

play to be sold this evening.

We invite your inspection of
derful Easter Saturday values

Service
Qualityness

Î

rooms are

Get The Facts Before Youour won-
earn-

Place Your Order For 
A New Range

K\

THIS EVENING
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. i; When you start looking for a new range and listen 

to all the arguments presented in favor of each_ make,
there is just one thing to do—Get the facts. Fi 
about your range before you buy. not after—and bear 
£ïndthat the fact that there are over five thousand 
GLENWOOD RANGES in use m St. John and vicim y 

that they give perfect satisfaction. _ „
GLENWOOD RANGES are “Made in St. John, 

which means a considerable saving in the cost.F urs meansBALL POSTPONED.
The executive of^alcartier chapter of 

the Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire held a special meeting yes
terday afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
D. L. MacLaren, with the regent, Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor, presiding. The meeting 
was called because of the death of Mrs. 
Graeme Paterson, one of the chapter’s 
most faithful members. Arrangements 
were made to postpone the rose ball 
which was to have been held on Easter 
Monday, and it was decided to send 
flowers and a letter of sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives. The date for hold
ing the rose ball was fixed for the lat
ter part of the month. *

D. J. BARRETT JSEXSh,for the Easter Parade Glen wood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron "Work.

v ItiWPJo-

:
-Our furs add a touch of 

warmth, color and style to 
any costume.

Our furs represent the 
choice of the elect. They 
are de luxe furs truly.

SALE AT IMPERIAL.
The Mission Band of Carmarthen 

street Methodist church held a very suc
cessful sale ^his morning in the lobby of 
the Imperial theatre under the convcn- 
orshlp of Miss Estella Earle, leader of 
the band, and Mrs, Mary Seymour. The 
young ladies taking part were Misses 
Gladys Brindle, Gretchen Barton, Malsie 
Edmanson, Rosamond Friars, Evelyn 
McKim, Mamie Clark, Hilda Clark, 
Doris Brindle and Rhoda Craig. They 
were in charge of the candy table, while 
Mrs. Seymour took charge of the apron 
table and Miss Earle of the pantry 

| table.

X

Suits and Topcoats
Of Assured Quality

v
Grey Squirrel, Hudson Seal and Mole in Scarfs. 

Wraps and Chokers.
V

I /

V *

' ON E MELITAF. S. THOMAS the best workmanship obtainable,And by Quality we mean 
superior fabrics and the most approved styles, all combined

at the lowest possible price.

539 to 545 Main Street The. Canadian Pacific liner Melita will 
lpavp here today for Antwerp via South- F SUCCESSFUL SUPPER iTpton on he/last trip of the present

A very luccessfel supper was held in ** from st j0hn. The Melita will 
the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West St. John, between Liverpool and Montreal dur
on Wednesday by Roxborough Lodge, ^ the summer season.
No. 82, L. O. B. A. The ladies in Amongst those crossing 
charge were:—Convenors, Mrs. H. V. , Edward Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Curry, Mrs. George Magee and Mrs. A. _ "ker jjrs E. E. Milliken, Miss Mary 
Hatfield; assistants, Mrs. J&mes Bon" | Fpnetv’gnd Mrs. Noblett, all of St. John, 
ner, Mrs. L. Melyin, Mrs. F. Irvine, Mrs. _ * F Walnwright and Mrs. Wain-
McCullum, Mrs. Harold Dee, Mrs. C. : Fredericton; Mrs. Louisa J. Fos-
Cooey and Mrs. Edwards; fancy table, tpr6F{orenceville; Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Mrs. V. Nice and Mrs Evans; serving, and Miss Betty A.'Parker, of
Mrs. Carrier, Mrs. J. Maxwell and Mrs. Srd ev. Mr and Mrs. John S. Hardy, 
Merry weather; tickets, Mrs. Joseph ^ Kentville, N. S.
Taylor. Prominent among other passengers

Dr. \f. Bell Dawson, superintendent of 
tidal and current survey, department of 
the naval service, Ottawa, accompanied 
bv Mrs. Dawson. Dr. Dawson is also 
president of the International Union of 
heodesv and Geophysics, National Com
mittee 'of Canada (Section of Physical 
Oceanography). He is en route to Rome 
whére he will be one of the Canadian 
delegates to the International Science 
Conference.

Other well known persons who are sail- 
ing on the “Melita” include Capti F. M. 
W6 Harvey, V. C„ M. C., and Croix de 
.Guerre, Ottawa; Lieut.-Colonel Sir Wfi- 
liam Price president of Price Brothers 
& Co., Ltd., lumber, pulp and P»Per ™er: 
chants, Quebec, who is also president and 
director of other important Industnai 
concerns, accompanied by Lady Price, 
Miss Willa Price and Master Arthur 
Price; Mr. A. E. Rea, ofToronto presi
dent of Dominion Combing Miils, Ltd,

20 to 36c.; mutton, 12 to 18c.; pork 20 ]°n ^/nectio/ with this new
to 25c.; ham, 85c.; bgcon, 45c.; chicken, °f X u u of special interest to
65 to 75c.; fowl, 55c. a pound; spring ^rTrorey, wife of George E.
lamb, $2.50 to $4 a quarter; potatoes, Canau • ■ dfrector Df Birks, Ltd,
carrots and beets, 60c.; turnips, 25c. a / -V; ^fcompanied by Master L.
peck; lettuce and radishes, 10c.; celery, G Trorey, Master D.
25c. to 30c.; parsley and mint, 5c; cab- 7* g CromweU, Miss Ruth-
bage, 80 to 35c. a head; onions, 15 to ! xidvne CromweU and Miss J. Baird-WU- 
20c.; squash, 6 to 8c.; tomatoes, 30c. a / 'Vancouver- Mr. Elven of Cincinnati, 
pound; cranberries, 35c. a quart; cucum- ... in-chief and general manager
bers, 30c: each; butter, 30 to 35c. a ^ ^ jrrje Presse,” one of the largest 
pound eggs, 25 to 30c. a dozen. German language newspapers In Amer

ica. It is said that the trip abroad is 
made almost solely for the purpose °f 
Writing articles for German papers; Dr. 
H Bell, Honorable Mrs. Bell, Master C. 
C. M. Bell, Collingwood. Ont.; Mr and 
Mrs. M. Berry, Shanghai, C^raa;^r8^y 
M. Brown, Honolulu, 1. V £ Mr
f" AHOlH^orth!Uqjoehannesburg, ' South
Afrkg, ««s E. C^rdanHon^T

J pSke,' Miss A. H Parke Honolulu, 
T. H„; Mr. C. H. Roberts, Auckland, N. 
I ; Mrs F. M. Swanzy, Honolulu, T. H.

on the Melita

Its Easter Time / \T Easter Suits and Topcoats.This is the keynote of 
Come in and try on a few, you'll then really appreciate them:

oury r.<
And we are well prepared to offer you 
bigger and better values in SPRING 
SUITS and TOPCOATS than we have 
for some time.

You’ll find our stock fits your needs as 
well as your pocket book.

$20, $25, $30, $35 to $50» is

DEATH OF SOLDIER.
Friends of Robert B. King will read 

with regret of his death, which occurred 
at the Lancaster military hospital on 
Thursday, April 13, after a lingering ill
ness. He was a returned soldier, hav
ing served with the 12th Battalion. He 
is survived by his wife and two step
sons, Burton and Vernon Scott of Fair- 
viile. He was a life-long resident of 
Fredericton. The funeral was held at 
two o’clock this afternoon from the 
Church of the Assumption, West St. 
John. Interment was in the Catholic 
cemetery. - t

■A
Scovtl Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL, -TURNER 440 Main St. 
9 Cor. Sheriff

1 Quality’Jucy, Savory
Planked
Steak

mEnjey ua
EASTER MARKET.

Business was quite brisk this morning 
in the city market. A few new arrivals 
made their appearance, including spring 
lamb, tomatoes, cucumbers and radishes. 
The following prices were quoted:— 
Beef, 20 to 25c.; veal, 15 to 30c.; lamb,

Reedlit]itu]
-tender and tasty as chicken-at the “Royal Gardens. You'll say 
it was the choicest morsel you've eaten for many a day. And its 
only one of the many good things to eat you’ll find on the menu at the

til

FurnitureEEEESililifli!mà
GARDEN CAFE—ROY A H DTE J,

People marvel at the variety of beautiful pattern» ^^ion^dlÜÆ
1 ney are amazed to see so many artistic, graceful and substantial pieces turtu ^
i j _ j j Jirati» materials, and more and more they are learning # care-Spring Cléarance 

of Dolls
We U especially mention a suite we are now showing in blue anfl gold effect, with 

approTriaU -phoKeti-g. >h. sea. -ufftion. being filled with . molt,«de of res,bent spnng. 

besides the usual spring seats underneath.

BELYEA-DIXON.
The wedding of Miss Florence J. 

Dixon, daughter of Mrs. Clarence Dixon, 
20 Orange street, and John E. Belyea, 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. E. Belyea, 
of Upper Westfield, took place at one 
o’clock this afternoon at Trinity church. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong officiated. The 
bride was gowned in a navy blue suit 
with hat to match and wore a seal 
scarf, the gift of the groom. Among 
the numerous gifts received were a sil
ver service from the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal, Dock street, of which the 
bride was a member, and a china set 
from the groom’s fellow employes with 

j the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com- 
I pany, where he is accountant. Mr. and 
Mrs. Belyea will reside during the sum- 

" at Belyea’s Point. Many friends
wish them a long and happy life.

son

and Teddy Bears X
Your kiddies will welcome new, bright 

Dolls and Teddies for the summer, for 
the Dolls and Teddies furnish just as 
much fun out-of-doors as they do in the 
house during the long winter.

If you look at the Dolls and Teddies 
Santa Claus brought you’ll find its high 
time they were renewed; and here is 
your opportunity to renew them at

«

91 Charlotte Street

REAL [STATE NEWS
real estate transfersThe following

have been recorded:-r r ^

Pr°cTceÎiaC.SWMMacDonald and husband 

to Pacific Diaries, Ltd., property in
’“■Swîsi»- 0-P»„P.OP- 

erty in old Black River road.
R. J. H. Smith and others to R. M. 

Smith, property in Princess street
G. H. Waterbury to J. H. Saunders, 

property in Simonds.
Kings County.

w. M. Dunn and others to H. F. 
Dunn, property in Kingston.

Everything Urges You to Don 
New Apparel at Easter

It's the spirit of Spring that makes you long to lay aside the burden
some winter attire and get into the freedom and delight of the new.

__$24.00, $28.50, $36.00 to $50.00.
__$25.7)0, $35.00, $38.50 to $45.00.
__$5.00, $6.25, $7.00, $8.00 to $10.75.

mer

BIG REDUCTIONS Harriet
PRESENTATIONS.

The Sewing Circle of Dominion L. O.
B. A., No. 18, met at the home of Mrs.
Frank Lodge, 98 St. James street, on 
Thursday evening. The usual work of 
the circle was carried on till about 9.30 
o’clock, after which a social hour was 
enjoyed and Miss Marion Lane, on be
half of the circle, presented to George 
Melvin an auto-strop safety razor, and 
as she finished the presentation, Mrs.
Stacey called on Miss Lane to accept, 
on behalf of the circle, a beautiful 
leather hand bag. Both members were 
very much surprised, but replied nicely, 
thanking the members for remembering 
them on their birthdays. All sang “For 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows.” Miss 
Flanders, of Plaster Rock, favored the 
gathering with piano selections. The 
hostess served daintv refreshments. The 
members voted this one of the beet • loaded both ways, in 
meetings yet held. twenty-four days.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
BUY NOW!buy EARLY l

We are greatly to need of floor space 
summer lines, so
once. Only extraordinarily low prices 
appreciate the really wonderful bargains you must see 
and Teddies, note the excellent quality and compare it with the 
almost radically low prices.

tx> Topcoats
Distinguished Frocks 
Millinery 
French Gloves 
Suits

to accommodate incoming
both Dolls and Teddy Bears must be cleared at 

can make this possible. To 
these Dolls __$30.00, $35.00, $42.00 to $45.00.

—Mink is much preferred and is so fairly 
priced—$12.00, $15.00, $18.00»'*'' 
$20.00, $25.00.

And
Smart Fur Chokers

that are so favored 
this Spring.W. It. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED. QUICK WORK.

The three-masted schooner Quaco 
Richards, arrived in 
with a cargo of coal D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDQueen, Captain 

port last evening 
from Philadelphia. The 0™»;° Queen 
made the return trip to Philadelphia, 

the fast time of

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10. ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1859Store Hours i

i

}
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ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.
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GARDENS UNDER
NEW CONTROL “CLOSED” IS SIGN 

TODAY ON THE 
QUEEN HOTEL

MEMORIAL OF ST. 
PETER'S Y. M. A. MEN 

WHO DIED IN WARANXIOUS ranSERVED MEALS 
TO SOLDIERS 

AT FORT HOWEMG EL 
10 MILK FUND Mr. and Mrs. Davidson Will 

Assume Management of the 
Venetian Gardens Next 
Week.

Centenary choir concert is April 28.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
, e o aGolden Chalice to be Used foy 

First Time Tomorrow—So
ciety Members to Attend.

Brooklyn Paper’s Report of 
Death of Mrs. Rosanna 
Benson, Aged 108.

r J VIOLIN RECITAL 
By Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Centenary Hall, 
Tuesday evening, 25tlw Assisting ar
tists, Mrs. J. M. Barnes and J. Bayard 
Currie. Tickets, 50 cents.

Serious Trouble on Sunday 
in Sligo Feared.

Tag Day for the Babies’ Wel
fare Promises to be a SuC- (Brooklyn Eagle.)

• Mrs. Rosanna Benson, aged 103 years,
CesS. "died yesterday in the home of her two

4T. ^children, Mrs. Caroline Montenes and
. Thomas Brown, 265 Bedford avenue, 

From all indications today the public Nfrom old age.
« were responding generously to the milk

The very many who have become inti
mately associated with Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Davidson during the last five Fredericton N B April 15_A sign

L.kl w Z? WMÊÊÈ
bv Rev William Hogan, C.SS.R., rector —------- -— a unit. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson announce maritime provinces.of St. Pete “s church* and is reputed to A BOY! that next week, and until further an- The property was purchased some
be one of the most magnificent in Can- Friends in Saint John will be pleased nouncement, the Gardens will be open tim® by the pr?7in?;al 
«da. It is set with diamonds and other to know of the arrival of a ftttle strang- Monday, Wednesday and Saturday even- headquarters for the New Brunswick 

(Canadian Press Cable) jewels and has. figures of Christ and er at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. ings. But at all other times this splen- Liquor Commission, as well as to sup-
London, April 15—Developments in gjJntg burnt int‘ a section of the stand. Thompson hi Montague, P. E. I—a boy. did auditorium will be available, both P'F additional accommodation for offices

Ireland over tUe week end are awaited The chttjice is „f beaten gold and stands Mr. Thompson is a former 26th Battalion afternoons and evenings, for private par- of other departments of the government,
here with anxiety in view of the Re- ( nbou(. fourteen inches high. On the hot- officer and has numerous friends in Saint ties, dances, receptions, bridge parties, or the price being announced as *35,000. It
publicans seizure of the four courts m : , , inscrjbed “In memory of St. John. • any purpose of a social nature. Mr. k expected that several weeks will be
Dublin and Arthur Griffith s détermina-, Y M A members who were _________ __ Davidson promises an orchestra which necessary to dispose of the ffirnishings
tion to hold his pro-treaty meeting in diirlnr the war 1914-1918.” The I Remilar dance tonieht G W V A will be satisfactory in every detail, and and equipment of the hotel by J. J. Mc-Sligo tomorrow over the decree °f the k.^during the ^ Regular dance tonight. G. W./VA. those attendlng ne£t week w1,l be able to Caffrey, who has been the managing
local Irish Republican army commander. ;c ®jL I rPlnnr- and —ill •— •*«»'« * indge whether he is rieht i proprietor for the last seventeen years,The situation is described by the Mp^shop ^^^w m^ng at PLAY ATi^INCÈNTS -----------—5------------- after which the refitting of the building
morning newspapers as ;”y 6eT10USt i 6olemn high mBSS, which will be cele- “The White Sister” will be presented 1111 nfUIIM T 1 l/F will be commenced by the government.
^eraid.sappotatmenttoe*pr«srfthatjbrated F’ather Hogan at 10.80,on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
ti’vesPe^fe the Free Staters sndPRepub- o’clock. The members of St. Peter’s Y. evenings, April 19, 20 and 21 at St. Vln-
U„T“ Mourner without any signof M. A, past and present, are to assem- cent’s Auditorium. Exchange ticket, at
agreement,°andC this^'is ^ommcntcJ upon ble in’thetr hall and walk in a body to Colgan’s Drug Store, comer Waterloo
as a bad omen.

It will be a surprise if Sunday passes 
In Sligo without trouble. Mr. Griffiths 
latest statement was that he was de
termined to fulfill his promise tc speak 
and there seems to be every reason to 
except that, if he atte ni ts the addicts, 
a clasH of the rival pn "ties will result.

It is reported that since the oceuprtion 
of several public buildings it Sligo by 
Republican forces yesterday, Frifc State 
troops have been gathering there in con
siderable numbers. Many shaming 
rumors are afloat, one being that the 
Republicans have laid plans a celle the 
heads of the provincial Free State gov
ernment.

A memorial ceremony will take place 
in St Peter’s church tomorrow, in mem
ory of the members of St. Peter’s Y.|

Griffith to Speak There and 
Clash of Rival Parties isMrs. Benson, whose maiden name was 

fund, which wifi be utilized to “save the, Bradley, was born in St. John, N. B., on 
babies.” The conveners in charge of the iOct. 31, 1819, and her parents were

hand at ^pioneer settlers m the Canadian province. from Friends in U. S.tag day proceedings were on hand at .tP™ucer *lucrs yanauian province.
their headquarters in the Board of Trade When Queen Victoria was crowned,
building early this morning and complet- ’Mrs. Benson was at Fort Howe, a gar- 
ed arrangements to send forward com- I risen in St. John where she served the 
mittees to every section of the city • soldiers their meals, 
where they were assigned to canvass. She came to the l-nited States 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president of i than eighty years ago, landing in Bostpn. 
the Local Council of Women, and gen- #sue was twice married, her first husband, 
eral convener, said that great interest James Brown, meeting death while mak- 
was being manifested by every federated répairs to the Merrimac, which met
society and hoped that the results at- Monitor in battle in the Civil War.
talned would be amply satisfactory. She ■ “ 
said that they understood how condi- P«ty officer in the navy, was drowned 
tiens are, and whatever amount was re- ■w*’™ his ship went dowmin the 60’s, 
ceived would be welcomed. I Mrs Benson formerly lived with her

Reports received at headquarters dur- i son-in-law, the late Francis. F. Moil
ing the morning hours were gratifying tenes, an undertaker, who died nearly 
and Showed that the taggers were being * *our years ago. She is survived by her 
^^ell received on all sides and many had so1* an<* daughter, nine grandchildren

and fourteen great-grandchildren.

more

er second husmand, Charles Benson, a

N. B. TEACHERS.

UP STATION IN 
- LOUGH SWILLY

Meeting of Executive of As
sociation in Fredericton on 
Friday.

the church, where a section will be re- and Peters street?, after 10 an, Mon- 
served for them. The choir has pre- day. 
pared a special programme of sacred 
music and will be augmented by mem- ’ 
hers of St. Peter’s orchestra. In the at
evening there will be solemn benediction Portland Methodist church, 
and a special sermon preached by Rev.
Father Hogan.

to return to have their supply replen- 
ishfed.

Mrs, R. J. Hooper is'the convener for 
tfje tags and the Local Council of 
W omen, which organized the tag day, 

fh 20,000 tags prepared. Mrs. G. C.
Joole Is the general convener for the 

tagging, and the different ward conven- (Special to Times)
ers are as follows : Kings, Mrs. G. Wll- Fredericton, N. B., April 15 — 
ford Campbell; Wellington, -Miss Greta House of Assembly during this session 
Love; Prince, Mrs. Robert Watson ; which ended on Thursday night enacted 
Queens, Mrs. A. M. Belding and Mrs. A. ninety-eight of the one hundred bills 
C. D. Wilson; Dukes, Miss Josephine which had been introduced. The num- 
Lynch ; Sydney, Mrs. Fred Cole ; Guys her is rather below the average of re- 
and Brooks, Mrs. E. A. Young and Mrs. cent years. The two bills which were 
Ernest Waring; Lome, Mrs. A. F. Me- n°t enacted were those relating to pro- 
Klnnon ; Lansdowne, Mrs. F. Myles tection of sheep from dogs and Bathurst 
Saunders ; Dufferin, Mrs. George A. school district, both killed in committee. 
Stubbs and Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley; Vic- The totals of bills enacted is very re- 
toria, Mrs. F. C, Wry; Fairville, Miss spectable, however, and the mortality 
O’Brien ; East St. John, Mrs. H. B. among the measures was low compared 
Peck; Glenn Falls and Brooks ville, Mr?. with some sessions. The session was six 
George Cuthbertson ; Riverside, Mrs. F. weeks to -a day, opening March 2nd and 
poache; Rothesay, Miss F. Allison. ‘closing April 13th.

Up to 1908 when the Conservative 
FRENCH CRUISER AT HALIFAX. Party came into power after a long 

Halifax, N. S., April 15—The French Tenod in opposition the average num- 
cruiser Passiope, which arrived here ’er °f bills introduced was ninety after 
yesterday from Bermuda, will stay here that date for some years the average 
ten days before, taking up duty on the number was one hundred. The session 
Grand Banks for the benefit of Frçnch ^ produced the record numbers of

lier men.

ONLY TWO BILLS 
FOR LEGISLATURE 

DID NOT. PASS

A rummage sale Tuesday April 18, 
2.80 o’clock in the Y. M. ‘A. Han of

25290-4-18

LOST—Pin, diamond and pearls. Re
ward, 78 Charlotte.

For sale or to let, suburban and eHy 
houses. Phone 1791-21.

at MAlUAC «T JOHN APR 15. The Easter meeting of United Mis- ALMANAC FOR ST JOH1N, ATR « stonary societies at 8 o’clock on Monday
A.M, P.M. in Trinity church schoolroom. Rev. A

HighTidf.... 2,00 Low Tide.... 8.39 L. Fleming speaker.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. j - ~ "
Arrived Thursday.

Str Mary, 1286, Goodman, from San 
Domingo.

Fredericton, April 15—The annual 
meeting of the executive of the New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association was 
held here on Good Friday. The presi- 

Belfast, April 18—Two British war- dent, Dr. B. C. Foster, of this city, oc- 
ships have arrived in Lough 6willy, cupied the chair. Those present in- 
County Donegal, northwest of London- eluded A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton, 
derry, It was learned this afternoon. secretary; G. Harrison, Chatham; Miss 

London,- April 15—The movement of j Essie Ferguson, Richibucto; Dr. G. J. 
the British warships into the waters of Oulton and Amos O’Blenes, Moncton; 
County Donegal, Ireland, announced in C. T. Wetmore, Rothesay; W. J. Myles, 
Belfast adviçes today, is Interpreted here St. John; C. D. Dickson, Chipman; Miss 
as a precautionary measure, in view of Etta Dewolfe, St. Stephen; Miss Bessie 
the tense situation In Ireland. M. Fraser, Grand Falls; Miss Regins

Martin, Edmunds ton; W. M. Burns,IIP AI NFWÇ F^TThT1 association is in a very flourish-
Sailed Thursday. | LUUnL ML HU ing condition. The report of the seerg-

str Lisgar Coûnty, 1805, Pederson, for , tary showed a balance of $400 in the
London, Havre and Bordeaux. —^WEST END SERVICES . .The association was started

Schr Maurice R Thurlow, 1172, Was-1 Services have been held each evening *n 191® wl™ a membership of forty-
son, for Tampa. The Times reporter was Up against it; this week at the Carleton Methodist ; tw°- In 1919 this was increased to 855,

Arrived Yesterday. ‘ j16 had been out aU morning scratching church. Addresses were given by Rev. and today there are 967 members. ,
Schooner “Maid of Scotland,” from Balti- a morsel to inflict upon a news- j. Heaney. There was a large attend- ...The committe on pensions sported on

hungry public—but there was nothing ance and deep interest in the services. the government s legislation in this as- 
Arrtved Today. doing. To his query, “What’s new?” _________ Pe<* was discussed.

Coastwise—Schr Casarco, 10 tons, from,“me the invariable reply, “Nothing,”
Lomevillc, N. B- Captain James Lovitt; that at times he was tempted to re- 
stmr Connors Bros., 64 tons, from < tort, “That’s not new.”
Chance Harbor, Captain B; N. Warnock., He leaned against a fence over which

two piping voices presently arose, which 
caused a flood of memories to surge back 
into his sophisticated mind—and trav
eled back through the years and, in 
imagination, joined in the conversation.

“An’ I’m going to get up about half
past five and see the sun dance.”

“So’m I; I go} up last yW and looked 
out, but, gee whiz, you couldn’t see 
nawthin’ but clouds-—and I guess maybe 
i’ll eat about forty eggs—”

"I’ll betcha you don’t eat as many 
me—I just saw ma cornin’ from the mar-

The 1 25279-4-22
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Don’t Like Outlook. 1 )

Disavowal by the De Valera party 
generalissimo, Rory O’Conner, of starting 
another revolution by the seizure of the 
four courts in Dublin fails to allay the 
anxiety of the Daily Chronicle. The 
newspaper editorially asks, in effect, if 
the seizing of courts and turning them 
into sandbagged fortresses so as to pro
ven} the country’s judges from function
ing is not revolution, what is? — “or 
does O’Conner mean it is nothing to 
what he will do next?”

The Daily News says; “The outlook 
is one of almost unrelieved blackness.”

The Westminster Gazette says it “can 
scarcely believe Michael Collins’ toler
ance will survive this outrage in the 
capital of the country for whose gov
ernment he is responsible.”

If O’Connor’s attitude is anywhere 
misunderstood, it is not his fault, as he 
spoke in the plainest terms to, inter
viewers. The correspondent of the 
Westminster Gazette quotes him as say
ing:—“We have nothing whatever to do 
with politics. We are plain men who 
stand by the republic, all prepared to 
sacrifice our lives rather than allow the 
republic to be subverted. It possibly 
may come to fighting, but if it does Hie 
responsibility for civil war will rest 
upon the shoulders of those supporting 
the treaty.”

more.
: bills, 152. In 1919 a great increase was 
observable the total being 126.

A report had been circulated that some 
teachers were taking advantage of the 
fact that trustees in the country school

CHECKERS MATCH.
In a return checker match at John

fmmrSTdfA eBsonhaM? distrirts were generally ignorant of the
TWn! provision of the minimum salaries andThorne won three games and three were £egulations This has ^ investigat

ed and not a single instance of such ac
tion was discovered.

The revision of the schedule of sal
aries for the. coming year was under- 

ANOTHER FALSE ALARM. taken but there will be little change 
The\ fire department were given an- from the last year. In Kent and the 

other needless run this afternoon when counties on the north shore, there is to 
an alarm sounded from Box 122 at the | be » slight reduction tti the salaries for 
foot of Indiantbwn. The firemen, on ar- graded schools because the people there 
rival, found the box open, but no sign have been hard hit by the depression 
of a fire. Every effort is being mdde to in the lumber busmess. In ungraded 

ket and she had a basket full; musta ] find out who is responsible for the ring- schools in all parts of the province the 
been about a hunderd or so, and she said j |ng 0f falge alarms. minimum salary will be the same as eg-
if I shined my shoes an’ took a bath an’ —----------- _ tablished by the government in 1920. This
went t’bed early she’d let me eat all I ELECTRICIANS QUALIFY. is about *50 less than the minimum of 
wanted-au’ my new bicycle—” Four out of eight candidates who j the teachers’ association. The full sdied-

The rejxirter rubbed his eyes,- the wrote examinations for electricians’ ule has not yet been announced but It
spring and the- Easter eggs and the | licenses on Thursday, were successful, ‘has been said that in general the salar-
dancing sun had got back into his blood > according to announcement made by ies will remain as they are. 
again ; he found himself slipping, and it Barry Wilson, city electrician, this*,morn- | The annual meeting of the teachers’ ag- 
was with an effort thgt he pulled himself j Ing . Edward Wilson received his cer- sociation will be held in St. John dur- 
together and started out again on his tiftcate as employing electrician and J. ing the last three days in June along
to-the-present unsuccessful quest oT H. Gallop, F. C. Harris and Thomas with the provincial institute.
news* Downie passed the test for journeymen.

ODScrvatile the total being 126. Last 
j year the total was 102. The session lastrU^JTHER SENTENCE TO

'' PRISON FOR SEDITION >-ear almost made a record for brevity,
Lahore, India, April 15—Khata Singh, the opening being on March 17 and the

president of the PVinjab Congress Com-1 closinS April 16. __
mtttee. who recently led an agitation 
over the guardianship of the Sikh 
Shrines, has been sentenced to three

lab0r" HC *ea've *his"evening*for New To7t
Miss Cecelia Goldman arrived y ester- 

day from Mount Allison Ladies’ College 
to spend the faster holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Goldman.

Mrs. King Hazen, mother of Sir Doug-

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 15—Sid, stmr Cana

dian Trooper, Montreal.
Shields, April 14—Sid, stmr Wisley, 

Montreal.

draws. Mr. Thorne received a gold pen
cil in token of his victory. The last 
time these two men played Mr. David-PERSONALS

Miss M. Beatrice MacDonald will son won.
was convicted^of sedition. ,

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Svartfond is expected to sail 

tonight for Havana with 1,500 barrels 
and bags of potatoes.

The S. S. Vauclin sailed from Phila
delphia on Thursday for this port to 
load for Havre.

The S. S. Cornish Point will sail to
night for Constantinople, via New York 
with general cargo.

The schooner Emily F. Northam was 
towed through the falls today and was 
expected to sail this afternoon for New 
York with a cargo of lumber.

would shock the United States and cost The S. S Mary is expected to sail to- 
Ireland -the loss ot hosts of sincere night for New York in ballast. She rex 
friends, says a message sent by Arch- cently arrived here with a cargo of

ES5 "n‘B f“r£r'.vp±r,r^:conferroLabrtw^nffhe0rep°r“entetives bidoes vrith“ large general cargo. GARDENS TONIGHT BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES.
conference tetwron thea^esentatives . ^ Ma,d „f Scotland “ Twelve deaths, eight marriages and
Valera Jd his Mowers, which began rived here yesterday from Baltimore AND MONDAY thirty-three births - fifteen boys and

, , j t brin_ with a cargo of fertilizer. eighteen girls — were recorded at the
about tranquility in Ireland. -_Th,e schooner Seneca is due here on Many dId not heed the warning last ®oa.r.d Hflth ,f,or .^.e 7“k- Thc Halifax, N. S„ April 16-Roy Chi»- .

John R Ryanf of New York, has sent Monday from Baltimore with a cargo of Saturday to be in their seats early It the de?«|s were from the following causes: ho,m and Healey, representing
the following message to LW Mayor fe^dlzerG n „ . Gardens. Even greater necessity exists, SeniUty and Poumon,a, two each; epil- st M ,s Club, will leave for Boston

HOME BREWERS O’Neill :-“The feeling is strong here , schooner as’U being the last night for the Boston ™j;?Cardit,S’ ma'nutritlon prenia- tod to compete in the natlonal araa-that anyone who is held to be respon- 1»ad'nK akcarB° of hard coal at New Orchestra, l.undreds wiU wish to hear ture birîh- ?a?ceL,of ,bronch^ teur championships next week. Chis-
BFI YEA DIXON — At Trinity IN TORONTO NOW sjble for any but peaceful methods will for hare- „ . — . . them. Next week the Gardens will be Pneumonia. infantile convulsions and b , is entered in the 125 pound class,

ohS. ft Æ "fcSa?. TWO THOUSAND <**«» -rp-t*- «°**» •< ■>> iJS, Æ" J to S -«I 1—■ !>?. ■¥**., y, w.a- ; ... -a. : f wlll k th? ™ - J

STVrf -at yi “ £..u?.Vh" A.»-

t rtjLîüK ssasss SY8ÜS •—- 1“d s&fisrsir-
Belyea, of Upper Westfield. atl°" of 1,0™e brÇwers^’ had passed the fourth street, are convinced that Connor K Wfls announced at C. P. R. head- r*r>VTTL>WR7TT7MT Tc defeated A. O. H, No. 5, Fairville, and formed the Heraldfthat he was the vic-

two thousand mark. Collector of Cus- waS the victim of a plot of gunmen of quaHer, thjg morning that the S. S. GUVLKJNMEJNT IS | the St. Peter’s dul won from the Y. M. tlm of a P°°r dÇc‘s,°n- He says: “I
toms Bertram last night said that the the Irish Republican army in this coun- SicUian was expected to sail from here 'TV'» TUTT7T7T trenr; C. I. The teams were: Assumption— cann6t understand why an extra round
number of applications received daily try. Connor regained consciousness, but for Havana „„ April 28 and from Bos- 1 nUKT. w O’Leary and M Donovan; A O H was ordered Jn my bout against Hogan,
average 35 to 40, which he considers refused to discuss the shooting. He is ton on April 80. ' . —J. McGovern and C. Gillis; St. Peter’s 1 knocked him down four times and
small in proportion to population. said to have been a sergeant In the I. The schooner E. M. Roberts, Captain A meeting of the provincial govern----- T. McGovern and M. Garvin; Y. M. ?he(e f,s not one mark on my face, while

PATERSON—At 211 Germain street 111 R. A. Kelson, arrived in New York yesterday ment has been called for next Friday C. I.—J. Sullivan and E. Mackin. he looked like a wreck after the bout
on Thursday, April 13, Marion Moore SAFES BROKEN It is alleged that, following his cap- from gt j0j,n. morning, the session to take place in St
Paterson, wife of Graeme M. Paterson ! CMDUM c A onnoTC ture and release by the Black and Tans, -------- / , ... John, according to announcement made HOLY SATURDAY.
■ltd only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. [ VrllJN} 5 AKKJiO I S he was warned that^he -was suspected Use Mlnarifs Liniment .or the Flu. this morning by Premier Foster. The Rev. W. M. Duke, rector of the New York, April 15—Accumulation
John E. Moore. | New York, April 15—Five yoûng men of havipg given, “information to the ------------- 1 *”" , ,, , meeting will deal with matters arising Cathedral, celebrated the solemn high 0f buying orders over the Good Friday

Funeral on Sunday, April 16, at 2.30 were arresfted today on suspicion of government forces. , . SOLDIER AFFAIRS out of the session of the legislature, : mass there Ihis morning after the con- recess effected many substantial addi-
p. m. Services at 211 Germain street, being implicated in the ripping of seven Belfast, April 16—1 he curlew penoa _____ which was brought to a close this week, elusion of the Holy Saturday office. Rev. tions to the recent advances of prices at
Interment at Fernhill. " safes in an office building in the down- in Belfast has been extenüed to 0 a.m. 0. It is expected that several orders-in- R. McCarthy was deacon, Rev. H. A. the opening of today’s market. Stude-

STONE—At the residence of her town Becti0n yesterday. instead of 6 'a.m. because of disorders, Most SlgniuCant Step SlllCe council will be passed, putting into effect Ramage, Sub-deacon, and Rev. A. P. baker led at a gain of 1*4 points. Beth-
daughter, 18 Delhi street, on April 14, According to the police, George Breck- more particularly shootings in Crumlin cArmietir-P ” legislation which was completed by the Allen, master of ceremonies. Rev. iehem, Pan-American Petroleum, Paci-
Mrs. Ellen Stone, aged eighty-three enrjdge> watchman of the building, road- Signing Ul local house session. Simon Oram was in_ charge ojf the flc Oil, Texas Company, General As-
vears, leaving three sons and three identified one of the prisoners as a man , *_ Ottawa, April 15—The executive of ------------- -------------- rhoir. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, phalt and American Sugar scored one
dimrrhtere to mourn. he let into the building. Still in Possession. the Dominion* Veterans’ Alliance late TREAT FOR ORPHANS. Rev. Abbe Cas grain and Rev. J. M. point advances. Standard Oil issues

1 -mend from her late residence on The men were found in a rooming _ ,. last evening appointed C. G. MacNeil, The Excelsior Club of St. Andrew’s Fraser, of the China Mission College, made additional gains on the higher
MonUay* April 17, at 2.30 p.m. 1 house on the upper west side, after four Dublin, April In— The Republican dom|njon secretary of the G. W. V. A., church is this afternoon entertaining the Almonte, Ont., were in the sanctuary, prices quoted for products in the Ken-

FRAZEE—Suddenly, on April 13, detectives had trailed them all day.i army insurgents today still held the and chairman of the committee, as chief orphans from the Brittain street home During the ceremony the blessing of the ;ucby district.
Joseph Frazee, 16 Middle street, leaving rpbey gave tbejr names (ls jvjax Felix ! four l'onrts which they selzwl y ester- counse] for ex-service men before the at tea, in the school room of the church, holy water was carried out. New York, April 15—Very heavy
his wife, three daughters and three sons ( Wm Murphyj Wm. Hecht, John Ryan day. »nd no,,attem^. W“ sPec,al parliamentary committee on The table Is very prettily decorated 1 ,*** ‘ dealings attended today’s two hour ses-
to mourn. and Otto Bausenwein. . to dislodge them. The courts did not pc„sjon6j insurance and re-establishment, with Easter decorations and little y el- FREDERICTON NEWS. sion of the stock market, almost’ wholly

Funeral from his late residence, 16 ------------- ■ ... ■ ------ present the aspect of a place preparing Eacb organization subscribing to the jow chickens are being used for place (Special to Times.) at their levels. Oils were
Middle street, on Sunday afternoon at SUSSEX AND HYDRO. for slege’ exceP^ , îhe presence of alliance, and having some special phase cards. In the centre of the table a Fredericton, April 15—W. E. Little, features, many domestic issues reaching
3.30. Friends invited. Sussex Record:—It is expected that armed men at the windows. of re-establishment which it desires to iarge hat box covered with paper acts Fredericton manager for the Dominion lone to three points, with unusual activ

ée report which is being prepared on Arthur Griffith s attention was drawn present, will collaborate in the submis- M a Jack Homer pie with yellow rib-, Express Co. and C. P. R. telegraph Co., I ity* in the cheaper groups. High grade
hydro distribution for the town of Sus- to the menacing situation in oi^o, sion of evidence. bons to each place and contains clioco- left on Thursday for his home at Owen steels, equipments and motors were less
sex by the engineer' who recently in- where the Re]mblican insurgents were The co-ordinated executive programme late chickens and .rabbits to gladden ! Sount, Ont., on vacation. Roy Dalton, ! prominent, but Gulf States Steel, Amerl-
vestigated matters here along that line, strengthening their positions and where „f the five principni veteran organisa- the hcarts of each of the wee kiddies, i of St. John, is In charge of the office at can and Baldwin Locomotives, Stude-
will be placed in the hands of the Town he is booked to make an address tomor- tions in Canada Mr. MacNeil said, repre- At either end of the table nests made ! present. baker and Electric Storage Battery con-

DOUGLAS—In loving memory of Council at an early date. Later, at a row- * a” go,ng to, M sents the most sigmficent step in re- of yellow papel. hold chocolate eggs for The town of Devon will have a con- thibuted to the new high records for the
Robert Douglas, who departed this Ufe| p„biic meeting, the report by our Griffiths only comment today. ta™ad sold,ers affairs since the signing the little guests. This society, although | test for mayoralty and for the alder- year. American Woolen American
April 14, 1920. I citizens. ’ A party of men raided the DuWIn of the armistice. _________ , not very large, has been very active in manic seats in three out of four wards I Tobacco and Sumatra Tobacco repre-
Two years have passed since that sad ------------- ' -------------- express train for Llmcnck this morn doing good work all winter and is clos- , on next Tuesday. The town clerk, Wil- sented the specialties. There was ex

day Minard’s Liniment prevents Spanish and seized and burned the consign- RADIO FOR SUSSEX. ing for the season in a very worthy liam Jaffrey, has received nominations tensive buying ot Seaboard Airline at
When one we loved was called away. Flu. ments of the Freemans Journal and the Sussex Record: - Arrangements are , as foUows:-For mayor, Gilbert Henry, an extreme gam of almost three points
God took him home; it was His will, --------------——------------- Irish Independent. Armed men akq now under way for the ‘"stidiat.on of a ------------- —------------- Whitman Brewer; for alderman, ward but rails as a group were not materia l,
For get him? No, we never wm. BURIED TODAY. burned ttousands of coptes the Jrish radio service station In Sussex go as it LIQUOR CASE. No. 1, Clarence B. Brown, Amos higher. Thfj closing was strong. Sales

FAMILY. The funeral of William J. Duffy took Independent at King’s Bridge and at will be possible to link up with Spring- connection with a seizure of liquor McLaggan. G. Fred Pond; ward No. 2, approximated 850,000 shares,
place this afternoon from his late resi- the Broadstone railway terminus in field Mass New ^«rk a^oth« larpi which was made recently near the Three, Georg! W. Ward, Robert D. Forbes;

LAWRENCE—In memop’ of a kind deuce at Brookville to St. Joachim’s DVrh’inv, „ , . , „ilwav denot i'n Dub- etc hrim, iriven in these nlaces A IMile House on the R,lthcsuy road, ward No. 3, it. A. Malloy, E. Jack
and loving mother, who departed this church at Silver Falls, where Rev. C. P. The Broadst ne P L ** Rnpnf;nf HmDlificr will be installed Thomas Moran was brought up before Miles, J. C. Machum; ward No. 4, H.
life April 14th, 1919. : .1 Carleton read the funeral service. tit 'XI Magistrate Alfingham in the FairvUio H. Pickard, W. B. Dayton, Cl,as. E.

Relatives acted ns pull-bearers. Inter- was strongly j > , d tbe news of tb world1 police court on Thursday afternoon. He Dunphy.
t the midst of our friends we are lone-' ment was in the new Catholic cemetery, troops. . , pleaded guilty to a charge of having There being two aldermen for each

some, The funeral of Miss Agnes Clarkin It was reported from Sligo early to- by wireless. ---------------- gquor in his possession and was fined ward, Messrs. Ward and Forbes arc
In the midst of our pleasures we are' took place this afternoon from 28 White day that msnop > ÏJU EXCHANGE TODAY $200. On Thursday afternoon Inspect- elected by acclamation.

blue; ! street to the Cathedral, where Rev. A. JSjSh îfîï New Y^kNY Anrll 15—Sterling ors Henderson and Killen denied that Since the incorporation of the town
A smile on our face, still a heartache, P. Allen read the funeral service. In- and .hat e J J jn -V PvÔhnnrre ctVndv* demand 4 41 there was anv evidence of the labels on three years ago Mayor Henry has been I made homeless and the dxunajm will run

sssas”*i;:™-1 - - »—«- « m w— -w. •'»«•* » —*»-• >» -*

THOMAS BURT DEAD.
Newcastle, England, April 14—Thomas 

Burl, the veteran miners’ leader and the

Sday aîeh®rihomePtre MS&SHgSS
Mr. Burt was eighty-four years of age. ericton, are guests of Sir Douglas Hazen

—■ai for the Easter holidays..
j Miss Constance White, daughter of

Notice* of BirtilS, Mairiage*1 °r- and Mj?- w- w. White arrived from
™ I Toronto this week to spend the* Easter 

vacation.
j Leo Fitzgerald of Mllltown lias ar
rived home to spend Easter with hist Dublin, April 15—Civil war in Ireland 

, parents, Mr and Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald,
| King street; east.

James V. Russell is spending his 
Easter vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Russell, Douglas avenue.

William Evans, formerly caretaker of 
| the fall’s Lake Fishing Club, while In 

DAVIS—At the Evangeline Matem- *he city on Thursday was taken sud- 
ItV Home on April 12, 1922, to Mr. and de“F «1 and is now at the home of his 
Mrs B D. Davis, a son. i s,ster> Mrs- James Sproul, 281 Princess

street, where he was reported improved 
™ today.

as

and Deaths, 50 cents, Warning From U. S.

BIRTHS
CAUSEY—To Mr. and Mrs. William 

Causey, 174 Queen street, Friday night, 
9.80, April 14, 1922," a boy. HALIFAX BOXER 

DISSATISFIED WITH 
ST. JOHN DECISION

MARRIAGES

DEATHS

IN WALL STREET.

the chief

IN MEMORIAM

Norfolk, Va., April It—Berkley, a 
suburb of Norfolk, was swept late yes
terday by fire which destroyed more 
than 100 houses covering an area one
mile in length and averaging from two 
to four blocks in width. Five hundred 
families are estimated to have been

»
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14 ADRIAN C. ANSON three kinB» yesterday in this order, Thence est»bU«hment, bwith forty-two

ADK1AJN U. A O , First, Charles Redboume; second, John t°^s^[nll eleven alleys. During the la*:
GREAT BASEBALL Clarkson; third, Amos Rusie. The cor- few yenrs he had made good in vaude-

mrTTPF TS DF AD responding three of recent times he vMe and seeing lots o p aces o le >ig 
_ ,, „ ,, rltjUKC,, Id VC/xLf *.J", =t Mathewson Walter Johnson league circuit.

'for a M^.nd”hoP,TtALetions "UFA baseball Anson had Æwton ££
engineer of the Imperial Oil Company started the sporting world. It took a been city clerk of Chicago, running - here.
steamer Royalite, both of Sarnia, were star to get $5,000 in those days, and votes ahead of Edward F. Dunne, w no | w . i J Wav
overcome by gasoline fumes and died : most of the help got much less. was elected mayor—the Dunne USC U16 Want AQ. Way
from the effects in the hold of the Speaking of pitchers, Anson picked the ' terward became governor or 1 

All efforts at rescue ________

Ting been called to the recent pronounce
ment of Premier Foster on the temper
ance question, the matter was warmly 
discussed. Strong expressions of dissent 
were voiced by members, and a commit
tee was appointed to present the views 
of the union and give them publicly.

Some of the out-of-town delegates left 
the city on Friday night for their homes 
and the remainder leave this morning.

Clark, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. David Hutchin
son, Mrs. J. R. Van Wart, Miss Van- 
Wart, Mrs. N. C. Scott,pits. Burke, Mrs.
G. D. Hudson, Mrs. George Distort, 
Mr*. E. M. Sipprel, Miss Hasen Clark,. 
Mrs. J. J. Gillis and Miss Alice E.
Estey.- , .

The reports of the various secretaries 
and officers were very satisfactory. The 
treasurer reported $9,000 had been re
ceived during the last quarter. The 
convention' date hod - been changed from 
October to August and the invitation 
received from the Baptist W. M. socie
ties of Moncton and the neighborhood, 
the First church and the High lie Id street 
church in Moncton, and the churches of 
Lewisville and Sunny Brae to hold the 
convention in Moncton was accepted. 
These churches will be the hostesses for 
the convention, and the delegates will be 
received on the Harvard plan. Provi
sional dates were named and these, it 
accepted, will provide for a^over-Sun- 
day session. The four lady missionaries 
on furlough, Dr. Zella Clark, Miss 
Martha . Clark, Miss Mabel Archibald 
and Miss Cora Elliot, were to have 
charge of the Sunday programme, and it 
was hoped that some male missionaries 
would also be present, and the general 
secretary, Rev Mr. Stillwell, or his as
sistant, Rer. Mr. Orchard, be able to as
sist in the programme.

Interesting reports from the mission
aries in the field were received. Miss 
Flora Clerk hsd received a private gift 
of $2,160, a legacy from a friend in New 
Brunswick, to be used id her work in 
the mission field, and she wrote she had 
decided to devote the money to the 
building of an orphanage, where native 
children might be reared and educated. 
The executive passed a resolution of ap
preciation of this gift which was to be 
sent to the brother of the giver, Mr. 
Ayer, of Fawcett's Hill, Westmorland
county. _ -,

The meeting appointed Mrs. F. «• 
Beales, of Bedford (N. S.) as the editor 
of "Tidings," succeeding Mrs, W. J. 
Manning, of Wolfville, whose death had 

short while previously. Mrs. 
Bçalrs is » graduate of Acadia Univer
sity and a writer of more than ordinary 
ability.

A resolution of appreciation of the 
late Mrs. J. W. Manning's work for the 
Union and of her devoted life a* one of 
Its charter members, as well a* an ex- 
pression of deep régret at her death, 
was pasted at the meeting and placed 
on the minutes. A copy will be sent to 
Dr. Manning, the bereaved husband. Mrs. 
Manning had been for fifty years a mem
ber of the U. B. W. M. U. and was for 
seventeen years president of the U. B. 
W. M. U., and for deven years editor 
of “Tidings.* \

The attention of the executive haV-

WILL ME IN
JOHN CARSTENSEN DEAD. steamer today.

„ -, . ... i. Tnhn Carsten- proved unavailing, the rescuers being In 
New York, April 14^-John Carsten v overcome whcn they attempted to1

sen, sixty-five, who rose from office boy reach tfce 
to vice-president of the New York Cen- —
tral railroad, died today at his home JJge the Want Ad. Way
in Scarsdale.

Baptist Missionary Union to 
Hold Annual Convention 
in Railway Town—Execu
tive Meeting Yesterday.

The United Baptist Women’s Mission
ary Union of the maritime provinces has 
accepted the invitation of the Moncton 
churches to hold Its annual convention 
in Moncton this year, and the date of 
the convention is to be fixed for the lat
ter part of August, the exact day to be 
subject to the approval of the Moncton 
congregations. The executive of the U. 
R W M U was in quarterly session to the Germain*street Baptist Institute 
on Thursday evening and Friday morn
ing and afternoon and transacted much
business. _ , , . ..

Mrs. W. G. Clark, of Fredericton, the 
president, was in the chair. Others 
present were vice-president, Mrs. w. ç. 
McIntyre ; secretaries, Miss Clara Ful
lerton and Miss Humei treasurer, Mrs. 
G. B. Smith, of Amherst; provincial sec
retaries for Nova Scotia, Mrs- C. M ■ 
MacLareo, of Middleton; forJ?*1!?* ^ 
ward Island, Miss Isabelle Glidden, Of 
Summetside; and for New Brunswick, 
Miss Augusta Slipp, of Fredericton; 
members, Mrs. C. W. Corey, LewisviUc; 
Mrs. Sleeves, MonctiW; Mrs. J, A. 
Freese, and Mrs. N- M. Evelegh. Sus
sex; Mrs. C. W. Klersteed, Frederic
ton, Mrs. C. H, Martetl, Wolfville; Mrs. 

r F. H. Beales, Bedford (N. S.) ; Mrs. 
Jones, of Charlottetown, and the follow
ing St John members:—Mrs. C. T.

^ENGLISH AHDSCOTCH ^POLLEN COjfl
men.

Of Hie Same 
Quality Material 
As Your Suit 
Or Overcoat

V

x IN GREATER ^
demand than ever FREENew 1922 Improvements 

Additional Standard Equipment

Ssrerittt-" “ " ' “ 

SKiitKSUriS -•* ^ •—
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Saturday and Monday Only
More Value For Your 
Money—Have Your Clothes 
Made-To-Your-Measure

occurred a

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser i

<

\

? Tïït*
; 117 E give our patrons 

the fullest value 
for their money in Made- 
toMeaaure Clothes. We 
lfwV>w of no greater limit» 
we could go to than to

I
r*
fi

i>2

ffieM-OJjte\
%A

For i

' Spick-and-span 
Floors

5SMmake an offer of this
kind.Storage Battery Service

IN NEW QUARTERS
It’s the quality in 
Old Dutch that 
makes the floors 
look spick-and- 
span.
It’s economical 
and thorough; for 
use on wood, lino- x 
leum, tile stone, 
walls, furnishings.

With every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered this 
week we will give abso
lutely Free an extra pair 
of pants.

We will make your

6 6We take pleasure in announcing the removal of our Prest-O-Lite 

Service Station to larger premises.

A complete stock of Prest-O-Litê Storage Batteries and parts 
will be kept for prompt replacements and repairs.

We invite all motorists to brin g their storage batteries, no matter 
what make, to us for inspection. Recharging and repairs will be 

made promptly and at a reasonable charge.

3

c c 5clothes to your measure.
They will be smart,
stylish garments. The 
fabrics, quality and tail
oring will prove a revela
tion at our extremely 
moderate prices.

II *

i*J7

IH. E. BROWN & SON I V.yv,

f
,Prest-0-Lite Distributors,

Suit and Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

377 Haymarket Square, St. John 1r
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$1
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GOODMADE ^

%

N CANADA

Goodyear Cord Tires 
lower in price and 

higher in quality th 
ever before. 4000
selected dealers sell
them«

r&\
are

SPRING O'COATSUNCUI' ED SUITS Pants *3.50 We have a number of 
unclaimed Spring Over
coats. Extraordinary val
ues. Your 
choice at ...

t an A Mg selection to pick 
from. Values up to $30. 
Your choice 
only ....

& <15Vests <1.50$15>

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
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COAST
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co-

of Canada, limited.
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MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-Town Men: Write to 851 St. Cather

ine Street East, Montreal, for samples, style book 
and patented self-measqrement forms.
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LEGISLATURE l>all that was hit or thrown anywhere 
in the general direction of Pop usually 
stopped with a conclusive thud in his 
mitt, and as for hitting—well, an aver
age of .387 for his entire career of 
twenty-seven years Isn’t so slouchy.

a professional on the Rockford (Ill.) 
team of the old National Association in 
1871. Ross Barnes and A. G. Spalding 
also were members of this outfit, which 
was called the Forest Citys. After one 
year in Rockford, Anson went to the 
Philadelphia Athletics, also of the Na
tional Association, where he remained 
four years, or until 1876, when the Na
tional Association became the National 
League. In 1874 he went to Europe with 
the Boston team, of which Harry and 
George Wright were members. From 

$7.60 a month and the section providing, jg7g to the close of his baseball career 
that workmen who were employed in j |n 1897 he was with Chicago, playing 
the province but who happened to be third base the first year and occasionally
sent out of the province on work for going behind the bat, making twenty-
their employer would be protected, It : seven consecutive years at the game

Fn* Time Reiner — Other was declared. since first he put the uniform on. In
. The committee next considered the 1977 he went to first base and remained

In that position to the end of his play
ing days. Old-timers remember that any

lieving you from further attendance upon 
your legislative duties, I desire to extend 
to all of you my earnest wish for your 
Individual prosperity and happiness.”

The cletk then announced that the 
house would stand prorogued until 
Thursday, May 11.

It was decided to withdraw the bill, 
re the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
but upon strong representations by Mr. 
Morrissy and Mr. Martin of Northum
berland the section providing that orph
ans should receive $16 a month instead of

' • I.'FATHER HELD FOR
BEATING A GIRL OverMoncton, April 14—Earle Ashe, a 

farmer of Painsec Junction, was yester
day committed for trial by Police Mag
istrate Steeves on the charge of beating 
and inflicting bodily injury on his eleven- 
year-old daughter. The case was brought 
by the S. P. C. A. The little girl is in 
the hospital. _

Considerable Discussion on 
Bill to Amend Workmen's 
Compensation Act After 
Which It Was Withdrawn

TOO,OOO
Owners

Bills Dealt With. bill to amend the rates and taxes act, 
and agreed to it.

The bill to amend the game act was 
ftedericton, April la-Afte, lasting "»t taken up and agreed to after some

'r&W? » d7v ,tllenfeCthëdnroevincë “"‘elating to the New Brunswick 
* 'eglsaZ® . ? Barristers’ Society also was agreed to
vas brought to a close hCTe this even- flrst aM(ion wa„ gtruck out
ng when the house was P^rogued by relating to
lis Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pugs- ^ police commission of the cIt* o(

Fredericton and the bill relating to the 
Restigouche and Bay Chaleur Soldiers’ 

The lieutenant-governor, accompanied Memorial Hospital were agreed to as 
y Ws official secretarÿ, R. S. Barker, ; amended. . . , V, G
y 'Lieut-Col. Osborne, A.D.C., arrived ! On the committee arising Mr. Smith, 
c the house about 9 o’clock, and after I of Albert, asked regarding

.. legislation ,™,d, .d- 2£ i
Mr. SpeMter and Gentiemen of the toi^tlgation^hould bThdd'tiVy tii^! 

Legislative Assembly: The report of the ct>mmittee on agri-
“I thank you for the earnest atten- cu]tUre was presented by Mr. Wetmore. 

on which you have given to the general j The house went into committee and 
usiness of the session as well as to the j agree(j on the bill respecting sewers and 
lany important matters which I have,. marshlands. *
•om time to time, submitted to you.
“Important acts affecting the business, Me* Vemot s Reply, 

ldustrial and social life of the province,

Use the Want Ad. Way
JDodbb Brothers

jMOTORCAJt1

1ey.
■tis Honor’s Address li

I
an investi-

ressed the members as follows:

1
Sj

'J.7/1ÏHJ a$

:!When the house resumed at 
ave been submitted to you for consider- 0*clock Hon. Mr. Veniot rose to a ques- , 
tien, and I am pleased to direct special tion of privilege and in a short but vig- 
tention to the acts providing pensions orous speech replied to a letter which 
id disability allowances to the public , appeare(i jn the press and was written 
hod teachers and officials; incorpora-] by John D paimer. Mr. Veniot pro- 
m of associations for co-operative mar- I duced facts and figures which upheld the 
ding ; to the women’s institutes and po6itjon he had taken in regard to Mr. 
r the re-organization of the Maritime, Palmer and the Valley Railway. !
irmers’ Co-operative Co., which af- this stage his honor the lieutenant- ;
cts so many of our agricultural people; | goTernor entered the chamber and after 
- cb* consolidation of the public school as6enting to the remaining bills passed ; 
s ; Tor the amendment of highway and during the session, was pleased to pro
to# vehicle laws ; for the provision of j 
ev permanent bridges; for extension | 

construction of the hydro-electric 1 
.oRssion lines from St. John to 
Ron; for the amendments to the 

Vic health act, giving the muncipal 
.ncils a larger voice in the appoint
as of boards of health; for important 
endments improving the protection of 
; crown lands from forest fires and 
ecting many other matters of public 
1 private interest in which the people 
the province are greatly concerned.

“I thank you for the provision which 
u have made for the important public 
rvices of the province, and in now re-

8.30 :
% !

■M-,

ÏÏrW
HOn ‘Buying Curtains

Remember LUX is at your service — its pure, 
bubbly suds make colours bright and clear, and 
the daintiest fabrics clean and fresh as when new.
The thin, satin-like flakes of Lux, manufactured 
by our own exclusive process, dissolve instantly 
into a rich lather as harmless to fine fabrics as 
pure water itself.

yrogue the session.
V

■ C. EON, 
GREAT BASEBALL 

FIGURE, IS DEAD

t

■ a

i

f

LUX Sedan, $2160; Coupe, $1930; Touring Car, $1345; Road
ster, $1300; Panel Business Car, $1490; Screen Busi- ■ 

ness Car, $1345.
F. O. B. St John, N. B.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD., 
92-94 Duke Street
Telephone Main 4100. *

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Chicago, April 14—Adrian C. Anson, 

for more than half a century one of the 
notable figures of baseball, died here to
day after a week’s illness and just two 
days before tys, seventieth birthdays- The 
death of “Pop” Anson, as he was called 
by the thousands of baseball followers 
who have known him as one of the 
legendary heroes of the national sport, 
came suddenly after it was believed he 
was well on the road to recovery fol
lowing an operation last Monday. He 
had been stricken on the street Sunday 
with internal trouble.

r Chronic | 
Constipation

Relieved Without the 
LW of Laxative»

Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— I 
Mo cannot gripe.
When you are constipat- 

1 ed, there is not enough 
I lubricant produced by ■ 
I your system to keep the 
I food waste soft. Doctors 
I prescribe Nujol because 
1 Its action is so close to 
I this natural lubricant. ■ 
I Try it today.

For Silk and coloured curtain»—
Whisk a tableepoonful of LUX to a lather in half a 
bowlful of very hot water; then add cold water till 
lukewarm. Swirl the curtains about—work quickly— 
press the rich suds through and through the curtains 
but never rub. Rinse in three lukewarm waters. If 
you can, roll in a towel to dry Or, dry in the shade.

For white curtains—not silk—soak for an hour in cold 
water. Then wash in the same way, using hot suds. 
Rinse in three hot waters and dry in the sun.

e

Was in St. John Last Year.
Adrian C. “Pop” Anson, famous heavy 

hitting first baseman of the old Chicago 
National League club, appeared in a 

! baseball sketch at the St. John Opera 
House in February, 1921. He was a big 

! figure in the national pastime before 
j most of the present day players were 
! born, and was one of the best known and 
! most famous players for more than a 
, quarter of a century.

Anson was named for two towns— 
I Adrian, where his father was born, and 
Constantine, his mother’s native place. 
He was born in Marshalltown, Iowa, on 
April 16, 1862, and began playing ball as

Lax stands supreme. It Is sold only In sealed 
packets—dust-proof l

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO \bur Employees\

*7

THEIR HOMES
AND DEPENDENTS

1
The employee who knows that his firm is protecting 
his family from distress in the event of his death of 
disability has a load lifted off his mind.

He feels more like planning ways of doing his work 
better, of suggesting ideas for improving the output 
or the product—and so increasing his own earnings by 
cheerful co-operation with the management.

He has some of the load lifted off his purse too, so 
that his wages go farther for his regular expenses.

Our suggestion is that you buy Life Insurance, whole
sale, for your employees, at group rates which are 
very low, and thus drive away the spectre of want 
from the widow and children—through Canada Life 
Group Insurance, which many, many times will be 
found to be

Vj A Message to Employers |
t

V
1

tsf'
»^

r “Only Hastier* Can Give Hauler 
Result* "

sog

Group Inner* wr I» ■■ hMam I» kwetea 
eater. IM p*7.—

I €Protect your new Ford 
Add riding comfort

L Their Only Protection
And not merely the only protection—but with many, 
the only possible life insurance with total and perma
nent disability benefits—because Group Insurance is 
obtainable without medical examination of the 
individual.

Thus there is created a strong tie of sentiment and 
interest between the employee, his family and the
Business he works for.

I
Considering ib low cost and ite far-reaching effects, 
Group Insurance is one of the cheapest and greatest 
benefits that any business can have bestowed on it 
today.

We know all this to be true from the evidence of how 
Group Insurance works out with hundreds of firms 
all over North America.

It is indeed **• dividend-pa yin g investment in 
humanity.”

Z's ET the utmost in riding comfort and econ- 
I ï omical operation—protect your new 

Ford right from the start—by seeing that 
it is equipped with Hassler Shock Absorbers 
when it leaves the salesroom. Your riding will 
be free from any perceptible jolts, bumps and 
sidesway—your tire, upkeep and depreciation 
costs will be reduced one-third.

amt iWtr 0*ll ptegecSs year

A
it

These result* are certain—whether your 
And our Guaranteed Plancar is old or new. 

holds in both cases, i.e.. that any Hassler dealer 
will put a set of Hasslers on your car let you 
enjoy them for 10 days, then remove them and 
refund your money if for any reason you are not
satisfied with your investment. You nsk noth
ing. you gain comfort free through reduced 
operating costs.

f

Take your Ford, any model car or truck, 
to a Hassler dealer to-day. If you do not 
readily locate one write us for the name of th^ 
nearest.

LET US SEND YOU PARTICULARS

S&/*Sjy/
yfkP y V a,$///

Z z zV;zv z

Hasslers can be produced at all dealers. 
PHILLIPS & PRINGLE, Distributors.

City Hall Square, Fredericton.
ROBERT H. HASSLER. Limited. Hamilton. Ont.

Canada Life•be <i—FMi ef wl4sw 
Uw Ilf ■ ef

ttArys nf
CANADA Al J. M. QUEEN, Mgr., 

Canada Life Bldg., 
60 Prince Wm. Street, 

St. John.

/

ÂSSLE ?

automobile insurance
Against the Risk, of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
I ’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street
ik - -11

rr! .*•\ TRADE HARK REGISTERED -

Shock Absorbers!
PATSNTED

Z z* fz rs//s1 I deveiefâeg to 
as empleyeee 1,<b\zroe the

z
I

♦ f
1
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BRIGGS*
_

Grod C”P8'

STEELE. BRlGGSj™ c=

Hamilton _____ __

1
m I

r »
>

Styl*
<9x

rv

Fo!r Ever? Figure
there is a “Le DWa” model 
giving comfort and style 
it lowest possible price.

Merely “Plump"
“Slim” end "Stout"

becomes a "pleasing Fullness" 
by wearing No. 692 
Corset—

La Diva

M iAHX
Gor^ef-js.

La Diva Corsets always offer the ver? latest styles 
and this season's models are extremely pleasing.
Number 692 shown aboVe la designed for full figures. The bust is high, 
medium1 front and back, soft top graduated clasp. Elastic at sides and 
wide elastic at back—made of strong English Coutil, and embroidery 
trimmed this corset gives long wear aa well as comfort and style.
Made by Canada’s leading corsetr? and sold bj> best dealers e^etÿwhete.

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto 

Maker• of D & A and Goddess Corsets,
10-122

1 G1 E SE

Steele,
Briggs
Seeds
grow
finest 
Crops

EfSls,

NON-RUBTABLE

Nujol
K>r (?nnstibutioii

O

M C 2 0 3 5

I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Dally Net
One Cent and a Half a

«

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FÔR SALE TO LET
--------  --------------- —       rx atSALE FOR SALE—GENERAL, FLATS TO LET FURNISHED FLATS HOUSES TO LET

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 7 
rooms, summer months, bath, electrics, 

set-tubs. Rent $50.-Telephone Main 
1229-21, 103 Pitt St. 25252-4-24

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
in Mecklenburg street, very nicely fur
nished flat, absolutely modern—Phone 
M. 2142-21. 25237 4 IS

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
furnished upper flat, mod®™■ andvCTy 

25261—»—

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FUR- 
Phone 1939-21.

25246—4—20

85— for sale—the right KIND OF
feed for your hens and chicftens. Grow-

— ing Mashes, Scratch Feeds, and many 
-4-1* other lines. Also Water Founts, Hop-

ipers, Fence, etc.—W. C. Roth well, 11 
Water St., St John, N. B.

PT 26189—4—22

FOR "SALE — SEWING MACHINE 
and other household furniture—51 

25209 19Peters St.
e.-^ IFOR SALE — WARDROBE, CHIF- 

fonier, kitchen table, gas stove, kitch
en cabinet.—188 Paradise Row.

*25229—4—18
FREE TRIAL, JOHNSON LIGHT, 

i speedy, outboard motors. Hyde pro
pellers, accessories, cut prices, free de
liveries. Large variety engines—new, re- 

! builti Canoes Canoes. Bicycle motirs. 
i Free catalogues. Canadian Boat and 
; Engine Exchange, Toronto. ,_____
'FOR SALE — OLD FASHIONED 
| Franklin Stove, $10.-62 Parks St.

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINEt 
House, hot water heating, electrics 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, Nf 
Dun Ave., West.

TO LET:—
1. —Upper Flat to rent, suitable for 

small family, hardwood floors, electric 
light, hot water heating.

2. —Upper Flat, heated by landlord, 
four bedrooms, drawing room, dining 
room, kitchen, den, bath room, hot wat
er heating, hardwood floors will be laid 
for incoming tenant.

Apply to St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess 

25269—4—22

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, 224 Duke St, left bell. central. Ring 3483-11.25228—4—19 26247—4-2, ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent casb, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street *Phone Main 4100 2-1$ tf

BLACKSMITH AND WOODWORK- 
ing shop with tools, also House lor 

Sale at Lower Millstream, Kings Co, N. 
B, 2 miles from Apohaqüi Station. Ex
cellent stand. Will be sold at^a bargain.

TO LËf—"SELF-C O NT AlNEi 
House, eight rooms, centrally locate 

months.—Apply Hall t 
24764—4—1

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave., 

West. 25241 4 22

FOR SALE—TWO WALNUT BED- 
Suites, two gas stoves, generator, 

parlor furniture, hall and stair carpets. 
171 Princess St. 25133 4 18

FOR SALE—BARGAINS. DISHES.
dining room furniture, parlor furni

ture, carpets, tables, etc.—58 Victoria St.
25161—4—17

nished, permanent.

for summer 
Fairweather.TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT^LAY-

W.-J. Bickford. October—M. 1516-41.•18 TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, : 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Rltchi 

24696—4—1
SALE—TWO FINELY SITU- 

ated lots, each 40x140, on Mount 
Pleasant street, East St. John, owned in 
Montreal and must be ifbld.—Phone M. 
4662. 24096 4 10

room TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1st, permanently, 6 rooms, modern.— 

Phone 4336-21. ____25079-4-19

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
months ; central locality. Rent $45.

Phone Main 
24978—4—19

FOR
FOR SALE—LADY’S BICYCLE, IN 

splendid condition. Bargain. Main 
135-41. 26268—4—18

street, City.FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing Car, 490, in good condition, four

good tires and spare one, newly painted _______________
and repaired an excellent car at cheap FOR SALE __ BREEDING CAGES
prise—Tel. M. 1934-11. 25205—4-17 |

TO LET — SELF-C O N T A IN E 1 
Brick House, with furnace, Wentwort 

St.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 93 Print 
Wm. St, Tel. M. 2333.

TO LET — DESIRABLE FLAT, 
heated.—32 Wright.

TO LET-IN JUNE, SUNNY UPPER 
Flat, central, reasonable.—Phone even

ings, Main 8802-1J.

25214—4—22
FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, TWO

oVkZr M .«E2S
FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSE, 

Ketepec, new; fireplace, choice loca
tion. Summer House, Morna, near sta- 

and river, furnished. Summer 
Houses, Martinon, $650 to $850- Good 
Lot and Well, Westfield, $450. Summer 
House, Morrlsdale, $750. All on terms. 
—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 3561. 25275—4—19

mer
Apply P. O. Box 1111 or 
2492.

and Canary—96 St. Patrick. 24762—4— '
25222—4—19FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, _____________ _______

late model, extras, good order through- F0R SALE — PRIZE BELGIUM 
out. Bargain—Phone Main 70. I Hares.—Apply 386 Forest St.

ZoS&o—*—sZJ J

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
Tel. M. 1263-11. 25122—4—17

t?OR SALE—IRISH POINT CUR- 
tains, large table.—Telephone 1857-11.

25235—f—18

25264—4—18 TO LET — 4 ROOM FURNISHED 
Flat, adults, Wright St.—Box L) 93, 

Times. 24989—4-17

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
24702—4—17

APARTMENTSTOLEITO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af- 

25243—4—22
25215—4—19

ternoons. TO LET—THREE ROOM APAR'.
ment, furnished, gas range, water, ele 

tries, fireplace, piano.—Phone 1939-21.
25245—'

FOR SALE — EIGHT CYLINDER1 
Chevrolet, in good running order.

Equipped with Dominion Cord tires. For j
further particulars Phone Main 539-21._______________

___________24015—4—23, for SALE — WHITE LEGHORN
FOR SALE-GREATEST BUY OF ; Cockerels, Hatching ®ggs,$8 a hun- 

the season, 1021 Chevrolet, practically dred; Mount Pleasan 25’2TO_4_18 
Open evenings.—Oldsmo- street.

26231

COMPUTING SCALE FOR SALE — 
H. Morrow, 556 Main St.

tion
FLAT TO LET—VERY LIGHT 4 

room apartment, telephone, fight and 
bath.—Apply 139 Orange St, City.

26244—4—18

October—M. 1516-41.
FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, MOD- 

ern, walnut sofa and chairs.—148 Syd- 
25124—4—17

25224—4—19
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOlt 

months. Modern. References 
required.—23 Exmouth St.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMKX 
sunny.—Apply 10 Germain.

summerney. 5
24837—4—17PRIVATE SALE, 15 PADDOCK ST.—

A coal range, hat tree, fire irons, hall 
chair, wardrobe, ornamental pictures, teras.
phonograph record stand and curtain bile Motor Sales Co. 

25069—4—18

TO LET—May 1ST, SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, modern conveniences.—19 Duffer-

4—17

25204—»FOR SALE — FREEHOLD RESID- 
ence Property on King Street East.

Hot water heating, modern plumbing, 
etc. Property in first class repair 
throughout. Suitable for large family or 
for remodeling into apartments. For PRIVATE SALE — 100 LEINSTER 
price, particulars, etc, apply to W. E. st > afternoons 3 to 6 o’clock—Mahog- 
Anderson, Insurance and Real Estate ^ divan (upholstered), handsome ma- 
Broker, Board of Trade Building. hogany parlor cabinet, oak writing desk

25118—4—17, chair (leather seat), window blinds, wln- 
~ dow. screens, floor oilcloth, shovels, coal 

Above must De sold before 
25013-

in Row, W. E.18 FOR SALE—INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle, twin cylinder. Cheap. — 69 

Queen street. 25212 4——19

TO LET — SUNNY CENTR 
, | Apartment, bath, electrics, gas rai 
I phone, furnace.—Box G 13, Times.

25108—4—

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET — 7 ROOMED FLAT, 
lights, $18, 266i/a Pitt. Can be seen 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

rods. FOR SALB-CHEVROLET ROAD- 
ster. Apply Furlong Bros, 79 Prince 

Edward St, City. 25068—4-18

FOR SALE—WE HAVE EIGHT NEW 
Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. Prices 

$100 less than regular list prices—Nova 
Sales Co, Ltd. 25139—4—21

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and Sitting Room, 1105-31.

FOR SALE—BUREAU AND COM- 
mode, good condition. Apply 155 St. 

James street, ring three bells.

4—15—T.f. TO RENT — HEATED APAR’ 
ments, 64 Charlotte .25236—4—19 24935—4—TO LET — SIX ROOM FLAT

<£%?*** “S" r?r,rs. ^
Gentleman.—Phone M.

25211

25240—4—18# TO LET — FURNISHED, HBATE 
Apartment.—Phone 1608.FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER AND 

Florence Oil Stove, three burner.— 
Main 2924-21. 25242—4r-19

FOR SALE—SELF-C ONTAINKD 
Cottage, 183 City Line, 9 rooms, in

cluding bath, electric lights. Lot 100 
x 100, fruit trees on lawn. County taxes. 
Phone M. 2710.________ .25114—4—17

FOR SALE—TO A MAN THAT HAS 
saved a few dollars, a new two tene

ment house, one flat vacant May 1st. 
Flats have electrics, toilet with room for 
bath and five or six rooms. This is an 
exceptional opportunity for a salaried 
man to buy a home. Payments will be 
arranged to suit the purchaser I want,— 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main. 25070—4-17

FOR BALE—SELF-C O N T A I N TD 
leasehold property, with eight rooms, 

bath, electrics, stable and garage on St. 
David street. Occupancy May 1st. Price 
low. East St. John Building Co, Ltd.

x 25087—4—17

hods &c. 
May.

24866—4—TO LET — LOWER FLAT 10 7 and heated.
Broad street, six rooms and bath, 945-11. 

hardwood floors, electrics, set tubs. Seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 6.—Tele- 

25106—4-18

17 BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND
Cars—Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands,________ ______ _______________

FOR SALE—ONE PARLOR AND Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In \ FOr SALE—GLEN MARY STRAW- 
Ilving <>om suites, two bedroom suites, trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells; g be[TJ, plants, Bisexwal, vigorous, fruit 

one in oak, almost new; walnut top Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 jar_e pr;ce at the Falls View Garden 
desk, upright piano in splendid condition, up- Easy terms. Phone M. 521, Nova jl0!8en 40 cts.; 100 at $1.60. What is 
kitchen rartge, kitchen cabinet, rugs, etc. Sales Co, Limited. 25142—4—28 nicer than to raise your own strawber-
—120 Wright street, afternoons. ____________________ ries 25238—4—18» 24919—4—13 FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, M. 1047. nes-

25168—14—18

19
TO LET — DESIRABLE APAR’i 

ment on Orange street, containing pa 
lor, dining room, bath, kitchen and thre 
bedrooms; furnace.—Tel. M. 1428.

' 24890—4—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell street, right bell. 25236—4—19

phone Main 3052.
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 

ed, 14 j’eters St. 25208 4 22

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
room, Coburg St, use of kitchenette.— 

Phone M. 2691-21. 25130—4—21

TO LET—YEAR ROUND FLAT, 7 
rooms, Brookville, Hen House, land; 

$16 month.—Inquire James Speight, 27 
25115—4—21

TO LET—SMALL FLATS, MODERN, 
pleasantly situated.—Phone 458-41.

25116—4—18

TO LET—TWO ROOM HEATE) 
apartment, also one room, from Ma 

1st.—Apply 48 Mecklenburg St.FOR SALE—HYSLOP BICYCLE. M. Meadow St, City.
' 4—17FOR SALE —PRIVATE SALE 

Household Furniture, 64 Pitt St.
24682—4—12255-21.FOR SALE—ONE TON TRUCK, 

late model, with starter. Owner must 
sell. Price $200.—Apply 74 Cranston I 

25109

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

24825—4—17 FOR SALE — COCKER SPANIELS;
Pups, Males, Blacks, $10; Liver, $15, 

four.—Harry Meade, 66 Belleview Ave, 
25260—4—19

TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMAL 
apartment, 218 Princess.25105—4—28

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished, central, reasonable, 

upstairs. Phone M.

181FOR SALE—BARGAIN, PARLOR 
Furniture, beds, cots, hall tree, etc.— 

49 Sydney St. 24607—4—14

28846-4-Ave.
TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS, 248 

Chesley street. Enquire on premises or 
Phone M. 1467.

i
SAVE-U-GAS ATTACHMENT, NEW ___________________
_ invention for aU aütomobiles, trucks F0R SALE—WHITE WICKER BABY 
and motor cycles. Simplest and most Carriage and high chair.—Phone West 
efficient Patented and sold in every 616_ 25112—4—17
country in the world. Introduced for 
the first time in Canada. Saves 25 per 
cent of gas bills. Easily and quiikly in
stalled. Over 100 p. c. profits for agents.
Write today for particulars and territory 

| to Canadian Auto Accessoies Co, Ltd, 
i 150 Albert St, Ottawa, Canada.

25155—4—18
STORES and BUILDINGTO LET—FLAT ON CLARENDON 

St. Apply Trainor Bros, Barbers, 
25157HORSES, ETC TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

25X65—4—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
double and single.—6 Chipman Hill.

25164—5—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 130 
Waterloo St, Phone Main 1238-31.

23015—V—17

418FOR SALE — KITCHEN STOVE 
with Hot Closet and No. 11 Feeder- 

197 St. George St, W. E.

FOR SALE—STOVES AND RANGES 
—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union St.

25117—4—18

Main St.
Central. Phone 4474.FOR SALE—SELF-C ONT AINED 

Six room freehold at Little River. 
Fifty dollars cash and monthly pay
ments—East St. John Building Co, 

25086—1—17

/,TO LET—FLAT ON WHIPPLE- ST, 
clean. Part of field for garden.—Ap

ply 111 King St, West, Phone 183, 
Thompson. 25026—4—17

1725107 < 7
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—MAY 1ST—FLATS 643 
and 657 Main street—Apply Kenneth 

A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FIIEE- 
hold, near Kane’s Corner, occupancy 

flat- Way 1st, only <2,400.—East St. 
John Building Co, Ltd. 25033— 4 -17

SF-, FOR SALE — LARGE NUMBER 
baths, sinks, toilets, hot-water boil

ers, pipe and pipe fittings. Brand new, 
bankrupt stock. Must be sold at once.— 
Apply Box G 14, Times. 25154—4—17
FOR SALE—A~NUMBER OF PIPE- 

less Furnaces, also a few hot water 
furnaces and radiators. Brand new, at 

bargain.—Apply Box G 17, Times.
25153—4—17

LOST AND FOUNDone ■1924971 TO LET—MODERN STORE, 10 GB1 
main St.

TO LET — FINE NEW STOR:
Prince Edward street, hardwood floor 

up-to-date.—Apply Arthur Wakim, I 
2691. 26160—4—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
24867—4—18

TO LET—FUKN IS HUD ROOMS, 66 
Sydney St. 24830—4—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42
Peters.____________ 24690—4—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney. 24689 1 17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double.—25 Paddock St.

247V * ■*-

26120-4—
TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.FOR SALE—HAMPTON, FIVE M1X- 

utes walk from train, small home, 
Particulars apply 

26060—1—20

Pitt.BAY HORSE FOR SALE, WEIGHT 
1100 lbs, seven years old, good driver, 

Perfect and sound.

24920—4—19
modern, convenient.
Box 56, Hampton-

gentle and kind.
Price $135.—Apply 428 Main St, City.

25195—4—18

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, LOCH 
Lomond road.—Apply to J. Grondines, 

24 Waterloo St.t 24852—4—18
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed House, Douglas Ave, 8 rooms, tiled ( F0R SALE—A 1 DAPPLE GRAY 
bathroom, modern, with freehold lot 40 team, mares, 1400 cwt.—Phone 3194-21 
x 150. Must be sold at once. • Good 26194—4—22
chance for someone making quick pur
chase, possession at once. Also two lots 
40 X 158, Douglas Ave. Price very 
sonable. Phone Main 8667 or 98.

a TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUT 
Wharf. — John McGoldriek, Lti 

Smythe St.
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

Bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St, Top 
24859—4—18FOR SALE—GREY WICKER CAR- 

25152—4—18
25083 -4—1

Bell.rlage, 387 Union.
LOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, $10, 

on Brunswick, Erin, Haymarket or 
Prince Edward. Please return to 16 
Brunswick. Reward.

YOUNG SOUND MARE FOR SALE. 
Suitable for farming.—Pegg, Grand 

25020—4—17
TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 

Flats, 80 Britain.

TO LET—FLAT, 53 SOMERSET ST.
24587—4—14

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
. price $25, almost new.—Phone M. 
3523-11. 25127—4—“

ROOMS TO LET ’24833—4—18reu-
Bay. -171725251
FOR SALE-MUST SELL. DRIVING _ THURSDAY v E y r N G

£E5Fs!%kk as *ss£s&±
Grath. 24983-4-17 8596-11. Reward.

1825046—4—20
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM: 

Gentlemen preferred.—Phone Ma 
25198— ' ' ’

TO LET—FURNISHED. BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—HAND 

design V bottom cruising runabout, 29 
by 7 ft. 2 beam, 2 ft. draft, 24 horse 
power, four cycle marine engine, electric 
starter, electric lights, etc.—E. L. Jarvi#, 
St. John. 25138—4—21

FOR SALE — VACUUM CLEANER, 
good as new, a real bargain.—Apply.

25048—1—17

FOR SALE — GOOD UPRIGHT 
Piano.—Apply Box G 4, Times.

25051-

FOR SALE—SAFE.—B. MOONEY & 
Sons, Ltd.

FOR SALE—FIVE BURNER VUL- 
Gas Range, With overt. Good or

der.—Phone M. 2812-11. 26035 4 17

FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 
tlon, comfortable home, eight 

and bath, hot water heating, acetylene 
gas, Garage, etc, one and half acres, 
three minutes from station. Phone J. E. 
Angevine, Main 579.

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, 5 ROOMS 
and sleeping porch, with garage, on 

shore at Pamdenec. Bargain for quick 
sale.—Box D 74, Times. ’* 24709—4—17

FOR SALE — FARM CONTAINING 
258 acres, with buildings thereon, situ

ated at Lakewood, St. John Co., 7»/2 
miles from the city. For particulars ap
ply to Mrs. M. Horgan, 74 Lansdowne 
Are. 24692-4-17

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL; flat 
(or colored people; 594 Main—Apply 8___________
St Paul. 24606—4—14 TQ LET _ FURNISHED R O O M S J TO LET—ROOMS, UNFURNISl

t5 LET-NEW MODERN . ROOM

40FT*m£°rth End‘ Rtot 23547—4—17 ™ Princess. 24612—4-14

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS- 
Main 1456. 3—18—T .f.

24720—4—17 8021.rooms
25265—4-17

25076—4-heated.—898-41._________ FOUND—PAIR EYE GLASSES IN
------ leather case on Elm street. Owner
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON may get same at office of Blue Ribbon 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Beverage Co, by paying for this ad. 
SAINT JOHN. 25276—4-17

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill wifi be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which

1724747 WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHE 
rooms, by couple.—Box G 21, Time:

% 25210—4—
Sharpe’s, 189 Union St PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM 

Inquire 10 Waterloo St.LOST—FRIDAY, ON CITY ROAD, 
gentleman’s Gold Cuff Link, initialed. 

Finder please return to Times or Phone 
8830-11.

24824—6-TO LET—FLAT, KETEPEC BEACH.
25263—4—19

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE, 
Loch Lomond Road.—M. 2238-32.

25169-4—18

• BARNS TO LET20 Box G 27, Times.25272—4—17 TO LET—TWO ROOMS. A PPL 
Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin, 144 Thor 

2526V—l-
TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE, 

82 Leinster St. 24946—4—19
is:

Ave1. To authorize the City of Saint 
John to engage In the business of sup
plying electric light, heat and power,

FOR SALE—THREE STORY FREE- "«"persons' ancTcor-
hold. Rental $700- Also<me three poratlons within the City of Saint John, 

Storey Leasehold, both on Adelaide St. CRy and County of Saint John, and 
—47Cx D 66, Times. ,4593—4—14 ^ parjsh of Rothesay in the County

*£tfâsssïï
tjnk ml concrete foundctloc.-PW.. ^ ^ ^ New

------------------------------- ----------------Brunswick Power Company as In the
FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- judgment of the Board of Commission

ed Houses, 31 Crown street. Phone M ers of PubUc Utilities may be' necessary 
1671 6 to 6. 23344—4—26 to provide reasonably adequate and

proper services for the public.
-------------= HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.

25025-4-20

AUCTIONS TO LET — THREE UNFURNISHI 
housekeeping rooms.—34 Golding.

24787—4-

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.canNOTICE OF SALE 

LATOUR HOTEL, Having a Frontage 
of 80 feet on the Northerly Side of 
King Square, with Furniture and Fur
nishings, and the Lot Adjoining, Hav
ing a Frontage of 50 ft. on King Sq.,
Leased to Owners of Edward Hotel,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on SAT
URDAY, MAY 13, 1922, 
at 12 o’clock noon, under 
the power of sale con

tained in a Trust Mortgage from the 
King Square Realty Co. to D. King 
Hazcn, dated August 21st, 1915, and re
corded in the office of the registrar of 
deeds in and for the City and County of 
St. John, in book 168, commencing at 
page 584, 3 lots of land distinguished on 
plan of said City on file in office of Com
mon Clerk of said City by the Nos: 814,
816, 816, each having a frontage of 40 
feet on the North sile of King Square 

I and a depth of 100 feet, and also the 
rear part of lot Np. 180 on said plan,
50 ft. by 70 ft, which lies in the rear of 
said lots Nos. 316, 816.

For further particulars, etc., apply to 
-K. King Hazen, Esq., Trustee, Union
Bank Building. F. L. POTTS,

' Auctioneer.

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND HOUSE
HOLD EFFECTS

s At farm of Thos. Myles
Esq., Silver Falls,

BY AUCTION
lljljïTTS 11 o’clock “Monday Mom- 
i WMtj lug, the 17th inst, there

' rSHTANNIC UNDERWRITERS $ will be sold by public
AGENCY 9 auction, ash pung, bob-

PTRE & AUTOMOBILE sleds, R. T. carriage, steel-tired carriage, 
riKE. « AUl express, mowing machine, raking ma-

INSURANCE ; Chine, hay cutter, plow, cultivator, spring
______  | tooth harrow, piano cased organ, parlor

CAMPBELL a DAVIDSOB I *“> »“» îKf” USE
42 Prinr— Street. 4.16 Auctioneer. kmfme*

3 6 —-t.f. TO LET—GARAGES
FOR SALE — GASOLINE ENGINE.

Cheap.—R. A. Cameron, 64 Charlotte.
24936 j 17j

FOR SALE-DROP HEAD SINgÊIT. B°£*DING’ 25 
in perfect condition. Used only short 8talrB- 

time. Phone M. 3049. 24926—4-19 puRNISHED ROOM AND GOOD
FOR SALE-COOKING RANGE, EN- board in private W^^o-e, 

terprise Magic, No. 8 In good cond.- ^ ferry.-Phone West
tion, with hot water front ^^Phone M ^ 25226—4—17

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET-GARAGE ON LEINSTER 
street—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 

Union street, Telephone 1401.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

25218—4—17

tes GARAGE TO LET—181 KING ST. 
East.—Phone M. 1331-31.

25259—4—22

TO RENT—GARAGE—GEORGE A- 
Cameron, 64 Charlotte. 17249372006.

BOARD AND ROOMS, VERY CEN- 
tral. Phone Main 2574.FOR SALE — STRONGLY BUILT 

Cruiser Cabin Motor Boat, hull 29x7% 
feet, suitable for work or pleasure—Mc- 
Robbie, 50 King St. 4—10—T.f.

!BUSINESS CHANCES ipSt.. John, N. B.
29th March, 1922.

25129—4—18 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS8-30-t.f.
ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO MEALS 

by the day. Central. Reasonable.— 
Phone M. 2190-41. 25104—4—17

A $10 INVESTMENT NOW MAY 
make y où much money. Gordon Camp

bell well in the Sweetgrass Arch, Toole
We own

SPECIAL SALE OF
PHONOGRAPHS

FOR SALE—THREE CYLINDER 15 
H. P. Engine and Fittings—Dick A 

Dodge, Water St. 4—10—T.f.
MONEY ORDERS Bel-Air. Model D

A Wonderful Table Phooograç
Mahogany. Height, 8% Inches. WM 

18 Inches. Depth, 18 8-4 laches. Bqu 
ped with precision-made motor and C 
versai tone-arm and reproducer.

Plays all makes of S*c record»-* 
any site.

Co., Mont., reported big one.
320 acres on the Arch. An Interest in 
this lease only costs you $10 if you act 
quipkly. Postal bring! particulars*— 
Texas Leasing Association, Dept. "C,” 
Manhattan Bldg, Kansas City, Mo.

25278—4—17

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD, 
private family, by gentleman.—Apply, 

stating terms; Box G 2, Ti™=^_^_lgGREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Buggies, Slovens, Laundry 

Wagons, Auto Truck Bodies. Autos 
painted. Easy terms. Edgecombe, City 
road. 24057—4 1A
FOR^SALE^ZpRIZ^WinTE WYAN- 

dotte Hatching Eggs. Pen No. 1, $3 
No. 2, $2; No. 3, $1 for setting of fifteen. 
—J. McKinney, Jr, Welsford, Queens 
Co, N. B. 24628—4—14

See our New Mo
del large size floor 
cabinets equipped 
with world fam- 

Angelus Re-

ÎTTÏÏÎWANTED—BOARDERS, 82 COBURG 
25029—4—18 lil

14

IWANTED — CAN OFFER FIRST 
class arrangement to Typewriter deal- 

salesman to handle the Royal

ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 
burg, private. Phone 328^~^3 t lgk ous 

producer—
er or
Typewriter in New Brûnswick; com- 
mun'c*ttf with Royal Typewriter Com
pany, Limited, Montreal, P. Q.

25073—4—20

*
$100

$20 cash, $2 week
ly. Liberal discount 
for Cash. Please 
call and examine.

BOARDÉRSWANTED—98 COBURG.
24717—4r—17

I
MISCELLANEOUS $25.00

FOR QUICK SALE—LADIES’ SUITS, ------------ ------ ---
Serge Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, $16,

$18, $22, $24, $28; Sport Coats, Velour, TO TATTOO CRIMINALS.
$16.50, $18.50, $22.50; Silk Underskirts,
$3.50, $4.50, $5 High grade waists, $4, Sofi April 16—Criminals in Bulgaria 
$5. Small deposits will secure your are to be literally marked men if the 
clothing. It will pay you to see us. Pri-, Minister President Stambulinski sne- 
vate, 12 Dock street, top floor, Phone !cecds ln carrying through his proposed 
1664. *—19 bill providing that transgressors against

the law have the Bulgarian lion tattooed 
upon one cheek. ,

This measure, should it be adopted, 
would have historical precedents, as it 
was in use Centuries ago in the case of France were 

Ad Way galley slaves, and until recently the In- trance on one shoulder.

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2810-21.

22997-4-20BUSINESSES FOR SALE KERRETTÎ
222 Union St.

Bell’s Piano Store.
I 86 GERMAIN STREET J

FOR SALE — WOOD BUSINESS, 
Horse, Wagon and all machinery, pay

ing business. Comer Stanley and City 
Road. For full particulars Phone 1888.

28266—4—18 Dcmmutedees Days and Breata

mates of the penitentiary at Toulon in
decorated with the Illy of

FOR SALE-MURPHY’S RBSTAUR- 
ant, St. George. Reason for selling, ill 

health of proprietor. For particulars 
communicate with Frank Murphy, St. 
George. N. B a»»4_4-20

-*
The Want 4-16.
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WANTED WOOD AND COALBRONCHIALWANTED
For a QuicK
Cooking
Fire

ASTHMAWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
fc Cowans. 58 Prince William 

street, dtir.)

MEN WANTED TO BECOME 
Draftsmen—Salary $250-$300 monthly 

when competent. Chief Draftsman will 
train you at your home, also furnish Free 
all tools. Training given until in posi
tion at above salary. Address Chief 
Draftsman Dobe, 4001 Broadway, Div. 
250, Chicago.

WATCH MAKERS WANTED—TWO 
or three thoroughly competent watch 

makers ; one capable of taking charge of 
repair shop. Permanent position to first- 
class men. Apply, stating all particul
ars and experience,- to Henry Birks & 
Sons, Limited, Montreal.

NURSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY. 
Learn without leaving home. Booklet 

Royal College of Science, Choking and Gasping for Breath Re
lieved by “FRUIT-A-TTVES"

sent free.
Dept. 26, Toronto. —a fire that bums freely, even

ly, and cooks uniformly—you’ll 
be deligted with

20
New York, April 15. 

Open High LowPLUMBINGASHES REMOVEDGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

67%67%67%Allied Chem 
Am Bosch .
Am Can ..
Am Locomotive ....115% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...

___... . „ „ Am Smelters
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Am Sumatra 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Am Car & Fdry . .162 
isfactlon guaranteed. Repair work j Asphalt 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street. ; Atchison

25202—-4-17 FUNDY474747C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to.
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

ASHES REMOVED, GENE It A L 
trucking done; also wood for stile.— 
-----  25207—4—19

48% 4949 SOFT COAL, a ton of which 
LASTS LONGER than a ton 
of ordinary soft coal at the 
same price.

115%116%
144 Thorne Ave. 47% 4747%Satisfaction guaranteed. 73%78%73%

92%
58%

94%
68%

92%
Rhone Main 3938WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PA- 

25254—4—19 AUTO STORAGE 58%
84%84%84%paring.—Main 1520-11. 4—18 Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd162162

WANTED—WOMA N FOR HOUSE- 
Ærk, 32 Germain street, Third Floor. 

- « 25257—4—18

BRING YOUR CAR TO THOMP- 
son’s wash stand, get it washed for 75 

cents.—65 Sydney St.

65%65%65%WANTED — CABINEf MAKER, 
bench hand. Steady work for the right 

Must be hustler.—St. John Desk 
25239—4—18

99%99% 100
115 CITY ROAD.V.120%120%P w xjort F PT TTM'RRR A vn Am Telephone ....120% G"Gas^Fitter)*jobbingIpromptl3^ attend- Atlantic= Gulf - 

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 8082. BetiTsteel ‘ " "

b Balt & Ohio ..
| Bald Loco .... 
j Can Pacific .... 
j Corn Products .
Cosden Oil ....
Cuban Cane ...
Coco Cola...........
Crucible...............
Cen Leather ...
Chandler ...........
Erie Common ..
Endicott John ..
Gen Motors ....
Great Nor Pfd

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Inspiration .........
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— Inter Paper ....

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- ; Invincible ...........
Indus Alcohol ..

I Kelly Spring ..
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- ; Kennecott .........

Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson. Lack Steel ....
Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 856.

man.
Co. 33%34%34

W ANTED —WOMAN TO IRON.— 
25271

62%53% 53%19Victoria Hotel. 79%BABY CLOTHING 79% 80MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard ftr- 
vlce„ 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

DRY HARD WOOD 

Ready for use, $3.50 pet load, or %

Dry soft wood kindling, $2.25 per toad 
of % cord.

Regular kitchen coal, $10.50 per ton. 
Broad Cove $13^0 per ton.

46%46% 47WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
female bookkeeper to assist as clerk. 
I^kis Green’s, 89 Charlotte St.

STENOGRAPHER - BOOKKEEPER 
of experience wanted. Send applica

tion and references to P. O. Box 683,
Fredericton.

WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN TO 
do house cleaning, week ends only.— 

26111

wXnTED — GRADUATE NURSE 
for night duty. Apply Matron St.

John County Hospital.

WANTED — FEMALE HELP IN 
steward department, Steamer Oconee,

North End.

MRS. PENNINGTON117%
141%
1027a

117%117%
141%
1027a

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten -dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

PROFESSIONAL 143 New Rockland, P. Q 
“In 1919, I was taken with Bronchial 

Asthma and no one knows what I suf
fered with it during the winter. I began 
having Choking Spells—gasping for 
breath and could not speak. I would 
have one of these bad spells in the 
evening, one during the night, and one 

The doctor said he

—T cord.103%25134—3—18
41%42%41%BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART-' 

ered Accountants and Aüditors. Ex
pert assistance in compiling all Income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill I 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

•TJ.1 16% 1616%
49%49%49%

65% 64%64%
4025156—4—18 40 40WANTED 22066—6—3 7777% 77%

BARGAINS 12%13%12% In the morning, 
could do nothing for me.

“In the spring fo 1920, I started tak
ing ‘Fruit-a-tives’. and in a few days, 
the choking spells stopped, 
had none since May 7th, 1920. I have 
so wanted to tell other sufferers who 
have the same trouble about ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ for I know how they must suffer.

“Some thought the Asthma would 
come back on me as winter came on 
but it has not, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON.”
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 256 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-*, 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

$5 TO $10 DAY (xATHERING EVER- 
green, roots and herbs, in the fields 

and roadside ; book and prices free.— 
Botanical, 81 West Haven, Con.

WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER 
having farm for sale; give particulars 

and lowest price.—John J. Black, Canada 
street, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

D. W. LAND84%847s 86%
ROOFING17Box G 16, Times. 12%.. 12% 127s

.. 74% 75%
.. 41% 41%

NEW STYLES FOR EASTER, NEW 
Ties and Collar, Ladies Gloves and 

Chain Belts.—Wetmore, Garden St.

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
And made *to measure ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union stra*».

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets.

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

74%
41% and I have
47%48% 48%2125141 18%187s 19%
4747* 48phone 1401. 25131 17 i

48% 4848
31%31%81%1726067 HARD COAL4—17 66y455% 55

357sI Midvale...........
23186-4—21 ; Mid States Oil 
at- !Mex Pete ....

SECOND-HAND GOODS n°y,Pn h & h ... ra

35% 35%GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
op power machines for pants and 

ills.—Gold Crescent Co, 22 Waterloo.
25077—4—

WANTED — TO RENT, PRIVATE 
Garage in vicinity of Paddock St.— 

Phone m! 4297-11. 26126—4—17

WAITED—SHOW CASE, 6 FEET 
long.—Apply Box D 88, Times.

24658

14%. 14% 15%CONTRACTORSover-
134%136%184

Ex Sheds. Free burning, thorough
ly screened. Clean Coal.

BEST OF QUALITY.

Telephone or Write for Prices,

24% 24%24%20 J. H. DOCKBRTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor in all 

Alterations and store work
22% 22
577,---------------------------------------------------------I North Am Co

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND Northern Pacific .. 76% 
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or Pennsylvania

4—17 Pan American
------- ! Pearce Arrow

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Pure OH ....
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, pere Marqiiette .... 30 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Reading 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street Rock Island 
Phone Main 4468.

5757«7 ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD MID- 
aged woman for light house work. 

,oo d wages to right party. Phone Main 
llft-21. 25064 -4—17

branches.
promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
ledge Ave, Phone M. 470.

76%
42%
64%
2374
84%

77%■17
river, but as yet Is not very high for the 
time of year.

42% 42»/8
WANTED — COUPLE TO SHARE 

Summer Cottage.—Apply Box G 22, 
25213—4—18

write. 64% 657a28118—4—20V Maritime Nail Co., Limited.23% 23%
Times. 34% 35

DANCING LESSONS 297480
COOKS AND MAIDS COAL DEPT.AUCTIONSWANTED—IN CENTRAL LOCAL- 

ity, by business girl, room and board 
in private family.—Box D 70, Times.

• 24629—4—14

787a
44%
64%
49%

78% 79% T.f.Phone M. 3233.467a 45%
65%
49%
57%

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4292.—R. S. Searle.

tESTATE SALE
Leasehold Property, cor. Camden and 

Acadia Streets, 3 Story Wooden 
Building with 3 six-room flats, cheap 
ground rent, $20.00,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mrs. 

Margaret Powers, admin
istratrix of the estate 
of the late Stephen B. 
B. Murphy, to sell by 
public auction at Chubb’s 
Comer, on SATURDAY j 

MORNING, the 22nd inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, the leasehold property with three 
story wooden building with ell with 
three flats, each containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and toi
lets. Possession of all flats May 1st, so 
purchaser can make own arrangements 
for or with tenants. For further par
ticulars etc. apply to Inches, Weyman & 
Hazen, Room 25, Union Bank Building, 
Market Square.

4-22

iRoy Dutch, N. Y... 64% 
Retail Stores ..........  49%

/ANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—Mrs. F. C. Beat- 

lay, 282 Douglas Avenue.
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND D T , .

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second
Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4465. st- ”au* .........

Southern Pacific ... 90

24246—5—6
66% COAL56%
24%24% 257«25199—4—22 *

9074 90TO PURCHASE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Slees

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Stromberg .
_ tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Studebaker

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST totnmcntsi^bifycL1^^^- sfnchdr'oU7
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, TolvcrSi tools, etc. Best prices paid. _,all Texas Company .... 46 

New System Dye Woras. ” write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Transcontinental ... 107»
2392*1L Tex Pac C & Oil .. 29

Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber

57%577»VANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 112 
Wetitworth street.

WANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References. One to go 

at night preferred.—Apply 160

68DYERS .119%120% 121%1926267 WANTED—TO PURCHASE AN OIL 
Stove, kitchen table and dinner wagon.

25234-4—18

I24% 2424
837» 30%81%Phone M. 3576-11./ 48% 47%
117s 10%Home

King St. East, right hand bell.
WANTED—TO BUY NBWFOUND- 

land Bull Pup.—Apply Box G 25, 
Times.

30% 29±25253—4—17 66% 65%
136%
98%

68%25250—4—19 WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

SÎ"ci!TiSi .,%£?.’.SS. w-a*-»
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

engravers R. P. 4 W. F. STARR1367s 1387tWANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 
cook.—Victoria Hotel 25278—4—19 987g98%WANTED—TO PURCHASE, BOUND 

Novels, 10 Germain. 25119—1—17 WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.__
F. C. WESLEk Ss CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

666766 LIMITED6374 6363, WANTED — A CAPABLE NURSE 
Maid to care for child 27, years old. 

Willing to go to Rothesay for summer 
months. Apply with references to Mrs. 
3. A. Jones, 28 Garden St, City.

25274—4—22

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, FLAT- 
bottom Row Boat, 10 or 12 ft. long.— 

25128

159 Union St49 Smythe St
I QUEBEC’S BIG OUTPUT

OF MAPLE PRODUCTS4—19Box G 11, Times. DRY WOODAccording to the Department of Agri
culture of the Province of Quebec, 28,-

__________ 000,000 pounds of maple syrup and sugar
SHOE REPAIR, 70 SMYTHE ST.— will be produced this year in that pro- 

Shoes repaired while wait. Work giiar- vince, compared with 25,000,000 pounds
anteed. Done cheap. 24583__4__11. last year and 31,000,000 in the record

year of 1919. The quality of the syrup 
" 1 ' is said to be above average, while the

best yield will be in the Eastern Town
ships. The output of the province repre-

______________________________________ sents nine-tenths of the Canadian pro-
G.OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS duction and one-half that of the whole 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts world, 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND 
Hand Cash Register.—Phone 750-21.

24759 4 17
SHOE REPAIRING'

We have some choice hi ; 
F. L POTTS . wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 

Auctioneer, j range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

JiTED—GOOD STRONG GIRL 
/ woman for general work. Apply 

/terrioon or evening, 27 Richmond 
treet, Mrs. Geo. J. McCafferty.

4—13—TJ.
FURNITURE MOVINGBUSINESS WANTED

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE, BOOKS, 
Oak Desk, Mah. Parlor Suite, Dining 
Table, Solid Oak Bedroom Suite, 
Richmond Range, etc, at Residence, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 91 Vic
toria Street on Thursday 
morning, April 20th, at 
10 o’clock, the contents 
of house, consisting in i 
part : Cabinet organ, mah 

parlor suite and table, oak desk, sec
tional bookcase and books, Brussels car
pet, sideboard, dining table, chairs, glass
ware, dishes, etc, solid oak bedroom 
suite, dressing cases, iron beds, springs, 
mattresses, Richmond range, 3-burner 
Perfection oil stove, linoleums, hat tree 
and large assortment of other house
hold effects.

4-20

FURNITURE MOVING DONE AT A 
most reduced rate by a large Air Tire 

Motor Truck, Great care taken Phone

WANTED—AM DESIROUS OF BUY- 
ing reliable business with good pros

pects for a live party with necessary 
qualifications.—Address communications 
Times Office Box D 85.

SILVER-PLATERSWANTED—A BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
Junior general office work. Must have 

had at least one year In high school. No 
former experience necessary.—Box G 16, 
Times. 25144 -4—17

WANTED—MAID REQUIRED FOR 
general house work. — Apply Mrs. 

Lodi» Eckebrecht, East St John, Phone 
M. 2469-8L 26096—4—18

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

3813. to24836—4—18
AGRICULTURE BRIGHTENS.

(Toronto Globe.)
It is safe to make the assertion that at 

no period since the after-war break be
gan have prospects for agriculture in 
Canada been so promising as they are at 
present

The recent snowfall in Ontario has 
been almost equal in value to a “ten 
million dollar rain*’ coming at a critical 
stage in June. It has given protection 
when protection was most urgently need
ed, to wheat and clover, and the subse
quent melting of the snow has provided 
moisture for the plant roots that was al
most as badly needed. Barring unfavor
able developments later on, fall-sown 

In this province should do well.

IRON FOUNDERS TJ.

SITUATIONS WANTED UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
2* wt
gintmf and Machinists, Iron and Brass 

Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WANTED—BY RETURNED NURS- 

ing Sister, position of trust. Thorough
ly trustworthy. Highest references.— 
Box G 12, Times.

\ No Soot 
Troubles

Broad Cove Coal

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Rothesay during summer months, fam

ily of three. References. Mrs. Maunf- 
icll, 114 Pitt 25171—4—17

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watqhes, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ertaest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
W. BAILEyTtHE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) I

25110 4-18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY, 
High School graduate, desires to give 

private lessons to pupils, grades 7, 8 9.— 
Box G 6, Times.

LADIES' TAILORINGWANTED—MAID POR GENERAL 
house work.—Tel. Main 2110.

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-

25168—4—18 25076—4—17
Burns Cleanly. Great Heat. No 

Clinkers.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. 

References.—Apply Box G 7, Times- 
26071—4—17

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.order.

main.FLATS WANTED Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.I §5^
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR crops 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in The unusual amount of plowing done 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 last fall, favorable weather conditions 
Peters street. TJ. during winter, and the prospect of a

reasonably early spring, justify the hope 
of an equally favorable out-turn from 
spring seedings. In the western pro
vinces it also looks like the turn of the 
tide. The period of drouth from which 
large areas in Saskatchewan and Al
berta have suffered has been one of un
precedented length, and, if the law of 
average means anything, farmers on the 
prairies are warranted in counting on a 
year or two of plentiful moisture and 
liberal harvest.

In live stock the outlook is also en
couraging. Despite the partial crop fail
ure in Ontario last year, feeders here 
have come through the winter fairly 
well. In the west, where feed was more 
plentiful in the mixed farming areas, 
stockmen have experienced still less 
trouble. Prices of animals and animal 
products have, too, held up better than 
expected, and the general market out
look in these lines is brighter than 
seemed possible last autumn.

A survey of the .entire field affords 
ground for hope that Canadian agricul
ture will this year enjoy a moderate de
gree of prosperity at all events, and 
prosperous conditions on the land assure 
prosperity everywhere.

FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE No. 
113 BRITAIN STREET

WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 
Heated Apartment- Apply Box G 5, 

25066—4—17

WANTED — GENERAL M A I D.— 
Mrs. A. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg SL

25028—4—17
M. 1913 68 Prince William StMARRIAGE LICENSESTimes. ' | - - BY AUCTION

^ On Wednesday mom-
l | ing the 19tb inst., at 10
' _________ l o’clock, fumed oak lib-
U ^ rary table, leather easy
■ chairs,, mission rockers,

• W tapestry covered chairs,
Axminster rugs, linoleum, .Glenwood 3 bags N- S. SOFT COAL..
Range, electric shades and globes, iron 6 bags N. S- SOFT COAL.. 
beds, springs and mattresses, kitchen 9 bags N. S. SOFT COAL.. 
utensils, curtains and large quantity of 10 bags N. S. SOFT COAL.. 
other household effects. i Phone it—M. 2554

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j AMERICAN CHESTNUT, 3 bags $2.75
----  ----- ——------- —-—------- (Delivered and put in)

VALUABLE FARM, 2 MILES FROM DOMESTIC SELECTED..............$1100
CITY, GOOD HOUSE AND BARNS DOMESTIC SELECTED — Best Soft

ReaB7Y auction DOMESTIC COAL CO.
698 Main SL

marriage licenses issued, mo
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney SL

NTED—BRIGHT INTELLIGENT 
rf for house. Mrs. Aronovitch, 251

4—14
BOW - ARROW

(Real Indian Make)

FREE WITH ORDER
WELDINGSALESMEN WANTEDug SL East.

OPENING FOR DISTRICT MAN- 
ager—to sell, also appoint men. Big 

money maker. Easy seller. Drawing ac
count to producers.—National Products 
Co., Commonwealth Bldg., Cleveland, 
Ohio.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square

MAf TRESS REPAIRING $1.95
3.50
4.50^lüi3EI

1 ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.- 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Mam

AGENTS WANTED 5.00
25201

A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 
extinguisher, weighs only 3 lbs. Ex

sells work of heavy high priced devices, 
guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten seconds. 
\ child can use it. Already gelling like 
ivild fire in organized territory. Price 
mly $2 makes easy sales—100 per cent 
proflL J. S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 750 last 
JO days. Alvin McAulay placed 14 in 
two hours. Investigate today. Pyro Fire 
Extinguisher Co, 604 Echo Drive, Ot- 
:awa, Ont.-

550.00 WEEKLY SELLING SHINE 
Spiral Curtain Rods. Agents coining 

noney. For particulars and free sample 
write B. & E. Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. O, London, OnL
MEnTnD WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
■epresentatlves, $21 a week and expenses 
juamnteed, with good chance to make 

x .so a week and expenses. State age and 
juatilications. Experience unnecessary. 
Vins ton Co, Dept. O, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED—200 PER CENT 
profit, Men and Women sell “Marvel

ous” every housewife buys, a repeater. 
Vrite for particulars, The K Products 
3o, Walkerville, Ont.

4-19WHITEWASHINGROOMS WANTED
WHITE-WASHING AND PAPER- 

hanging, etc. For terms and apoint- 
ment call Phone M. 2714-81.

687.
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family by gentleman.—Bex G 
25203—4—18 . I am instructed to sell ’Phone 2554. 

! by public auction at
• ___| Chubb’s Comer, on Sat-
•” urday Morning, the 22nd

inst-, at 12 o’clock noon, j 
that valuable farm belonging to the es- j 
tote of the late Humphrey Carney, about 
two miles from city, on Ben Lomond 
Road, containing 30 acres more or less, ! 
good house, 2 barns, ready for cropping, 
with lots of manure on premises. This 
is a valuable property and will be sold 
to close estate.

4-22

20, Times. 24798—4—14PAINTS

US® AUCTIONS FOR BETTER1AUCTION SALE
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and ) 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale ,consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9( 
Germain street.

Coal and Dry WoodNOTICE
PIANO MOVING

p-BOOK YOUR DATES 
NOW for furniture sales 
at residence. If you are 
thinking of selling your 
household effects it would 
pay you to have us con
duct sale for you. With 

our long experience in handling furni
ture sa)es we can assure you of the 
highest prices for your goods, with 
everything cleaned up in quick time 
and prompt returns made for sales. We 
have a few good dates still open for 
this month.

,PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reas

onable price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1738. 24864-4r-2o

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.< L
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. Phone West 1 7 o- 90RIVER NOTES.
The steamer Oconee is receiving 

freight at her wharf, Indiantown. She 
will leave for up river the first of the 
week.

The ferry steamer Maggie. Miller will 
be in commission in a day jor two.

The water is gradually rising in the

I HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May IsL General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00" ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

WOOD AND COAL
•Use the Want Ad. Way

Queen CoalEXPERI-P1ANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates. Oitiers 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer,
Phone M. 4753. .

t

A SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL
Per ton of 2000 lbs25258-4-17

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain StreeL 
Thone M. 973.

A SERVANT OR A MASTER? $11.75QUEEN COAL ................
VICTORIA NUT ...........
BROAD COVE ...............
VICTORIA SCREENED

BEST SOFT COAL, delivered in 
small lots

3 bags $1-75? 5 bags $2.75; 6 bags $3.25

VANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

lome Remedies. Men or women can 
o this work and earn from $25.00 to 
75.00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par- 
iculars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
’ompany, DepL 18, Toronto, Ont.

a—T.f.

Soft Wood, Hard Wood9.75
for the comfortable little fortune 1350PIANO TUNING How manv men labor all their lives , ,

that shall mean liberty from care—only to find that the dollars bring their 
own bondage? What with collecting interest, watching the market, re-in
vesting maturing investments, looking after real estate, the little fortune 

much work to take care of as it was to accumulate.
you, not master you.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Covz. Victoria and Sydney Coals
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLBY.
226-840 Paradise Row.

11.25
FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE NO. 

60 CARMARTHEN STREET 
BY AUCTION

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.hg is almost as

If you have a little money, let it serve 
fraction of what your time is worth to you,

For aI am instructed to sell 
by public auction at re
sidence No. 60 Carmar
then street, on TUES
DAY MORNING the 
18th inst, at 10 o’clock, 

the contents of house, consisting in part :
Ennis upright piano, parlor suite, mah. 
card table, round table, morris and other 
chairs, sectional bookcase, Brussels rugs 
and linoleums, dining table, sideboard 
and L. S. chairs, divan, glassware and 

iBNTS — MAKE BIG MONEY I dishes, dressing cases, iron beds, springs 
yrith fastest selling most profitable i and mattresses, sewing machine, No. 12 

oveltics out; every business house, every ! self-feeder, Richmond range and fittings,
*sidence, your prospecL—Gordon, 8856 gaL ash barrels, tool chest, kitchen uten- 
IsrrieL Minnespolls, U. S. A. slls, curtains, etc. F. L POTTS,

^ Maerr__«__17 4-18 Auctioneer. 1611-11-

Tel. M. 1227McGIVRRN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666The Canada Permanent Trust Company
will take charge of your investments, collect your income, invest or re
invest your money, according to your instructions—or according to our 
best judgment, if you prefer to leave it entirely in our hands.

Because of this company’s wide experience, judgment, financial stand- 
ing, and perfect trustworthiness, you are assured both leisure and peace 
of mind, when you place your affairs in the hands of

PICTURE FRAMING ! ^^^l^yoi^van^thcbestsoafcoalg 
thte market, ask for a ton of ' 

After that

75.00 WEEKLY MADE SELLING 
Purity Laundry Tablets. New wash- 

discovery which positively cleans 
lothes without rubbing. Repeat orders 
isy. Free samples and free adjustable 
urtain rods with every order. Valuable 
,-emlums given free to agents. Write 
>r particulars.—B. & E. Manufacturing 

Dept. 8, London, Ont.

I
on

lPICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
]urged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.
22315—6—1

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.15, j 
ground floor; 6 hags, $3; 3 bags $1.05. 

Call M. 8808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd. 

City.

ag our McBean Pictou. 
you will burn no other. 
Call Main 382.[

PIPE bRGAN TUNING THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAvity, Inspector.

I FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, «2J»
I large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxr.n 

FOR SALE—SAWED AND SPLIT ! street Extension. "Phone 4710.
hardwood, $3; soft wood, $2 per load. ; FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

Phone Main 2441-48, Little River. A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road ~
24835 -4—18 Main 4662. /

PIPE ORGAN REPAIRER AND 
- Tuner. All work guaranteed; reason
able rates.—L. P. Morin, Phone M.

24402—4—17
«—8-1822
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered fair Shops and Specialty Stores.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 192Z
__*ETS °!The Grateful ComfortPrince Will 

Visit Noted 
Jap Shrine 1 ||

Let Moir’s Convey
Your Easter greetings

IK RUSSIA AS u. s.induced by a cup of the real1!SALMA wi
/ Moscow Highwaymen Take 

Not Only Money and Jew
elry But Clothing, Some
times Leaving Victims 
Stripped.

itr:..
Moir’sOther gifts may please the eye. 

artistic boxes do that, while the exquisite 
dainties inside appeal to the subtlest taste 
as well.

Tokio, April 14—A visit to Japan’s 
magnificent memorial building and park, 
dedicated to her beloved Emperor Meijt, 
Is included on the programme to be fol
lowed by the Prince of Wales during the 
week he will spend in Tokio as guest of 
prince Regent Hirohito and the imperial

*°Althougli Emperor Meiji died just a 
decade ago, his mausoleum and the beau
tiful four-mile park surrounding it has 
taken a place in the hearts of the Jap
anese that is not rivalled by the rever
ence America holds for her Arlington 
cemetery or England for her Westmin-
6texhis may be traced to the fact that 
the Meijt shrine, unlike the national 
memorials of most other countries, is a 
product of the present generation. The 
millions of yen to construct it were 
raised by popular subscription and the 
tremendous amount of labor entailed 

given by the young men of the na
tion, _.. .

The buildings are of pure Shinto 
The massive pillars and

m •X., •yfv S&v.::v

is made doubly acceptable by reason ofthe 
exquisite flavour. All grocers sell Salaria 
In sealed metal packets. _____________ _

----------------------------------------- -- # fi==-S=S2S=3

An Infinite Variety of Uses

|'7.
Your rnessage will be doubly 
appreciated when you say,it 
with Moir’s.

* *
MODES LIMITED,

HALIFAX

S ;
$Moscow, April 14—Soviet Russia has 

been swept by a wave of street bandit- 
ism that rivals recent crime epidemics 
in the United States.

Until a few months ago, Moscow sur
prised foreign visitors by the Safety of 
its .treets, even late at night, hut now 
is no safer than New York or Chicago, 
and the list of crimes is growing stead
ily, while Petrograd, Odessa, Kiev and

&5S S&A.3 i• V 7Er#. àmn

CAVE money and get the best results by 
^ using Alabastine for v* ji . * &

alp.Plain white work. Stencilling.
Tinting. Opaline effects.
Priming under paint.
Renovating cotton signs, movie screens, etc. 
Window back-grounds andf scenic effects.

!

WA5-lb. Package 
75c.

2H-lbe Peck-
age 40c.

v/..
:

was m
CHURCH’S COLD

WATER ■M marchitecture, 
cross beams of the Tori!, at the entrance 
to the shrine, were cu,t in the Arisen 
mountains of Formosa and brought to

THE ONLY TOOL 
NttDtO TOAfW

i'vB;;:
iiiiVI 1ITokio. * ,

Scores of giant trees, gnarled and 
twisted by centuries, were taken bodily, 
with tons of their native earth, from the 
high road between Kamakura and Kyoto 
and transplanted in Meiji Park. X olun- 
teer workers and freely given funds ac
complished this almost Herculean task.

Although the park was first opened 
to the public less than a year ago, mil
lions of pilgrims from all parts rf ’he 
empire have come here to pay their trib
ute of homage and respect.

PURITY AND - 
QUALITY ASSURED

W. J. WBTMORE, Agent,
91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

The Alabastine Co. Paris, Limited im
iCeSS

W îiïfcjfjffiÿ'-'
AWinnie.,. Manitoba,Parla, ’Ontario. '

6 ,!WZ-
BRIDES FOR WALESdifficulty has arisen in the form of a 

faction fight in the United Mine Work
ers over the appointment of Isaac D. 
McDougall of Inverness, to represent 
the 12,000 miners of Nova Scotia on the 
new conciliation board which is to re
hear the wage dispute between the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation and its 
mining employes.

X,

ANOTHER FIGHT
Sydney, N. S, April 14—Just when it 

seemed that some progress was being 
made toward straightening out the tan
gled Nora Scotia coal situation, a new

»
I 555—1

Toronto. AprU 18—A London cable to 
the Mall and Empire says:

Soon after the return of the Prince of 
Wales from India and Japan, his be
trothal to Lady Mary Cambridge will be 
officially announced, according to re
liable information today. About the 
same time announcement of the engage- 
ment of the Duke of York to Lady 
Rachel Cavendish will be made.

In view of the fact that the royal fam
ily never publicly discusses reports re
ferring to It, it is Impossible to obtain 
confirmation of the news from them.

Lady Mary Cambridge is a first cousin 
of the prince. She is the elder daughter 
of the Marquis of Cambridge, who is 
Queen Mary’s brother. She was born 
in 1897. Lady Rachel Cavendish l* the 
fourth daughter of the Duke of Devon
shire, former governor general of 
Canada.

Some of these affairs have occurred in 
the principal streets.

Russian highwaymen generally take 
not only the money, jewelry and watches 
of their victims, but also their outer and 
sometimes inner clothing, leaving them 
to run home naked or nearly so. Cloth
ing is worth more than money in Russia.

FALLS TO HIS DEATH.
Galt, Ont, April 14—The body of E. 

B. Osborne was found in a badly man- 
gled state on the C. P* R- tracks today 
two miles east of Leslie Station. He 
was returning from Toronto on the late 
train and had apparently fallen off-

other cities are reported to be even
worse. , , .

Hold-ups, burglaries, murders In the 
principal streets and battles with the 
Moscow police have occurred in such 
great numbers that the Jfoscow Soviet 
has decreed that immediate steps shall 
be taken to “liquidate” the situation.

“Liquidation” of such situations m 
Russia generally means shooting on sight 
of ^persons caught in the act of robber
ies, or speedy execution after cdnviction.

One issue of the newspaper Pravda re
ported some fifteen hold-ups, several 
burglaries and the discovery of two bod
ies, apparently of persons who had been 

bbed, killed and thrown Into cellars.

New York, April 14—General Gregori 
Semenoff, ataman of the Cossacks, 1 
locked up in Ludlow street jail after n 
day of frantic effprt by several lawyer 
to get a bondsman who would give $20, 
000 bail to Sheriff Nagle. Semenoff was 
arrested last week on a civil warrant and 
freed in bail, but his original bondsman 
refused to continue as surety.

The general gave himself up to Sheriff 
Nagle in the latter’s office.C. J. MORGAN & CO., LTD., 

43 King Square, St John, N. B• ro

The Greatest Strike
In History

THANKS THE POPE
Genoa, April 14—Dr. Wirth, the Ger

man chancellor, who heads the Berlin 
delegation to the economic conference, 
paid a visit today to Monsignor Signori, 
archbishop of Genoa, to express appre
ciation of and gratitude for the Interest 
displayed by Pope Plus In the week of 
the conference.

ks7

Use the Want Ad. Way

up the soil and planting vegetables, while seedsmen ““if at Pinehurst or

“Site Federal intervention, the Secretary of the Treasury perceiving no harm to business

r=Bœ»
IwtrTÆly VrSlifaits as

nSdi ^nTST^rffiard coal mine?, call for a 20 per cent, wage increase and «.«,

Tu^Uhe^

400,000 fn the soft coal fields, and an undetermined number of non-union men responded.
For all the particulars-the underlying causes, the situation «s UnO^tands ^dthe^,^ to

S Itth. T^SSie StaESf Ote Sg iwSSTn Sis number of 
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Fine weather, a fine car, and “Gutta 
Percha” Tires — the triple require
ments for a perfect ride to the party. 
To be obliged to change tires when 
dressed up for a formal affair would 
be the most inglorious catastrophe. 
Folks who don’t take the chance of a 
mishap of that kind are the ones who 
put their car beyond peradventure by 
using “Gutta Percha1’ Tires.

flOCE: The first cost of tires does not count; 
It’s what they have shown in service when 
their work is done.

week,

Latest News From the Radio World
- ,, ,io Telephone On the Farm—Combining Radio and Wire Telephony—A Life-Boat Equipped With

t*

Is the Com Belt Drying Up? ,
Heating Orchards With Stoves 
Killing Echoes With Paint 
A Jazz Ballet
The President’s Appeal to Halt Law- 

Breaking
Izzy, the Busy Rum Sleuth, and His

Dizzy Life .
Ghandhi, Enemy of Western Civilization 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
Reviews of New Books 
Topics of the Day

Russia Approaching Recognition 
Ireland’s Rocky Road Grows Smoother 
The “Soft Money” Issue Looming ,
Ties With Germany Renewed 
Another Cabinet Fight Over the Forests 
How Europe Views America’s Refusal 

to Go to Genoa
Scottish Orange arid Protestant Party 
Britain’s Divorce Law “Scandal”
Soviet Try-out in South Africa 
The West is Wealthy

“GUTTA
PERCHA

TIRES
“Quality All Through” Many Interesting Illustrations. Including Cartoons
Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited (Jp jiterary Di^pst
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Heed Office. end Feetay, Term* 
Branches in all Leading Canadian Cities
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The “Class” of die Light Car Field
The New Gray-Dort has more “class” than any 

other car selling for less than $2,000.

In looks and performance it is a rich man’s car. 
It compares favourably with any car built. It 
carries the prestige of European appearance. But 
in price and operating cost it is within reach of all.

When you are considering an automobile invest
ment, you should consider this car. Ask the Gray- 
Dort Dealer to demonstrate its unusual value.

MDUCTTON FROM 
YEAR AGOmr prigs

- $1235Standard Touring Car 
Special Touring Car - 
Roadster - - - - «
Coupe........................ ...
Sedan - - - - -

1335
1235
1895

1005- - 1995
AS Prion Soin Torn Extrm

These models hoe *H the New Gray-Dort Improvement* Including—extra 
light-weight pistons, genuine leather upholstery, 31 "ri" anti-skid cord tires

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED, Chatham, Ontario

Z

WM. PIRIE SON & COMPANY,

St. John, N. B.■f 2 Sydney Street -
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Maritime Religious 
Education Council BIG ENGLISH RACES 

III EASIER WEEK
“The
Clean
Ware”

Z
Mankind is just beginning to realize 

the great character building value of 
athletics.

So many people in the past have look
ed upon them as purely a means of re
creation and physical development, well 
meaning as that isT

Far too long have we failed to see 
that lessons in character formation are 
gained for the most part, not from 
books, but in the activities and associa
tions of the play hour.

Where opportunity is not provided for 
wholesome play, thCTe the budding crim
inal is developing. There also the un
social being gets his start.

All should recognize the three great 
That it is a

McCIary5s London, April 14—The flat racing sea
son Jn ^England starts.on.its, fifth week 
on Easter Monday ana increased activity 
in racing circles will then be noted. On 
Monday racing will be carried on at 
three tracks—Kempton Park (Easter 
meeting) ; Birnflngham (Easter meet
ing), and at Newcastle Gosforth Park. 
Epsom Park will open a two-day spring 
meeting on Tuesday.

Three of the more important of the 
spring races are scheduled for the com
ing week. On Monday the Queen’s 
prize is the feature event at Kempton 
Park. This race, a handicap for a plate 
of 1,000 sovereigns, for three-year-olds 
and up, will be run over the mile and 
one-half course. Included in the forty- 
six horses nominated for this event was 
his majesty’s four-year-old Bowood. 
Lord Derby’s entry Included Harrier 
Crevasse, Stanislaus and Glorioso. Har
rier was placed at the head of the 
weights with 126 pounds. P. F.

cc-cr/to?igr 
cUem&i/d •

Lipped
Saucepan

The ware for cook
ing baby’s food—no 
danger of chemical 
action. Safe, sani
tary — order Mc- 
Clary’t.

theories of play, viz.i 
practice in future lines of conduct ; that 

affords opportunity for the discharge 
ghrplus energy, and also provides the 

enri.-e for relaxation. \
With these thoughts in mind; the na

tional boys’ work board of the Religious 
Education Council of Canada has ar
ranged an anual athletiv competition be- 
twen the various Tuxis Squares and 
Trail Rangers’ camps. This year the 
meefr takes place on April 22-29.

The meet is so arranged that it will 
é courage larger participation in ath
letics by the average boy and at the 
Same time give the exceptionally bril
liant athletic fellow credit for his per
formance.

The boys are dvided into five classes, 
according to age and weight. Scoring 
tables are provided so that the work of 
boys in the different das es are balanced.

This system of handicapping allows 
Trail Rangers and Tuxis Boys of 
ious sizes and ages to compete fairly 
one with the other.

The competition score for a group is 
obtained by taking the total of the In
dividual scores of the competitors and 
dividing it by the number of boys that 
are physically able to compete in that 
group. Thus every boy, regardless of 
how poor a showing he may make in 
any event, scores' something for his camp 
or square.

Any Trail Ranger camp or Tuxis 
Sq uare which is a duly registered group to race and the eight pound shot put.

"Mad. by MeChxry’., in London team. 
The big .toon nrm of much renown.”

At All Good Stores4»

Trad, iimk RcgitUni

I
A report reaching the maritime office 

from Sydney tells of the splendid work 
being done by the Tuxis Square of the 
United Baptist church. Sixe of the boys 
are already church memberé, and on 
Easter Sunday three others are to be 
baptized.

This is only one instance of how the 
Tuxis programme links the boy up with 
his church, by emphasizing the religious 
aspect of life In a very definite way.

It is also worthy of note.that during 
the boys’ conferences of this year, 133 
boys made decisions for church member
ship. Programmes that lack this devo
tional touch, fail in this the greatest and 
most important phase of life. The 
Tuxis and Trail Rangers’ programme 
stands out above all others in this par- 

Churches are realizing this 
more and more, and an ever-increasing 
number are adopting it, not merely be
cause It 1s the official programme of all 
Protestant chutches in boys' work, but 
because it brings results in Canadian 
Christian citizenship In a most telling 
way.

may compete. Only boys who have at
tended five Sunday and five mid-week 
meetings from March 1 can enter.

The contest is carried out in each in
dividual centre during the dates men
tioned. The results are then tabulated 
and must reach the St. John office by 
May 1. These results decide the pro
vincial competition and are then for- 
wanied to Toronto, where the national 
competition is decided. ^

A very fine shield is provided lor the 
group securing the highest score ra
tionally. In New Brunswick thoe is 
in additional to the national shield, 
for Tuxis Boys and ohe for Trail Rang
ers awarded to the winning groups pro- 
vincially.

The competition includes the follow
ing events for Trail Rangers:—One 
potato race, floor puAh, three potato race, 
standing broad jump, running high 
Jump. For Tuxis Boys, besides the two 
jumps, there is the three and five pota-

It was declared that fleets of swift autoswith thousands of gallons of smuggled 
liquor monthly will be requested of Sec- are entering the United States with liquor 
retary of the Treasury Mellon, it was loads on eighteen roads from Canada and 
made known today as the result of a con- fleets of fast yachts were bringing wlns- 
ference between customs officials here, key and gin by water.

allottedHebourn’s Trespasser 
second high weight of 124 pounds.

At Epsom on Tuesday the great me
tropolitan stakes will be the main event.

The distance of the race is about two 
and one-quarter miles, and the stakes of 
fifteen sovereigns with 600 sovereigns

On Wednesday the city and suburban 
handicap is down for the decision at 
Epsom. ____ ____________

When Ordering
from your grocer ® 
doiit ]ust soySaltf 

SAY "REGAL’ 
Unless you name 
the brand you may 
not Set what you 

5 want.Regal

was

var-

cne

WAR AEROPLANES 
VS. BOOUEGGERS 27 Years the 

Same Good 
Tea--and 

Always in the 
Sealed 

•Package

ticular.

FREE RUNNING k

Table Salt
•me canaoux salt co.uMrreo

San Francisco, April 14—Armed sea
going yachts and war aeroplanes to com
bat the ring of International bootleggers, 
said to be flooding Pacific coalt cities

L

THOROBREÀD 
FLOUR

MORE COAL MEN
JOIN BIG STRIKE

Indianapolis, Ind., April 14—With the 
end today of the second week of the 
general suspension of work in the coal 
Industry interest at union headquarters 
here was centered in the progress of en
listing more non-union workers in the 
walkout. The total of 665,000 idle 
miners, claimed by the union, showed 
a gain of more than 25,000 daring the 
week, and the opinion In union circles 

that the strike had not yet reached 
its peak strength.

‘Becomes
Cy/abita

ÜMilled Hunt Bros limited London.Canada
Thorobread, they all say, is the right baking way. was
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You will find it displayed at all of the theatres listed 
below. Each will provide à programme of unusual merit.

'

SEE AT LEAST TWO PARAMOUNT PICTURES 
DURING PARAMOUNT BLUE RIBBON WEEK

April 17th to 22nd inclusive
Va*

J

m
*

!

V-

- “Little Minister”
- “Gilded Lily”

Imperial Theatre 
Unique Theatre

5$ 6?

L

e
At -jÿi
y Other Paramount Pictures at the Palace Theatre, 

Gaiety and Empress |3q£
In**

ph33
%

£ -

A Few of the Latest Paramount Pictures
Betty Commun le "The GrC*eU B. De Mllle’s ProdoctUm—

GuXtteDSrt"*™- HeeheeiS’e 

Trademark ^ WTfce Weryl, Cbam-

tation”
Arnes Ayres am P Jack Holt In 

“Bought and Paid Per”
Wm. 8. Hart In “Trailin' On**
Elsie Ferguson i «id Wallace Reid In 

George Fitwnaurieo

Wallace

-The Mistress of the Work»”—a serig 
of fear 
Mia May.

-Forever”
Production.
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POWER BILL PASSES 
HOUSE.WITH SOME 
FURTHER CHANGES

AstoriaShoes
bailor-made for Particular \Jrade

T

, ÆI
_ jtei

jig!
"Cosh! These All-Leather 

Astoria Shoes take a 
party shine!"Six Months Period Relating to Possible Offer of 

Company to Sell to City Extended to Twelve, 
and Actual Cash Value Changed to Read Cash 
Value as a Going Concern—Hon. Mr. Foster 
Replies to Some Misleading Statements in 

House.

•JÔP

jite n'l5 a
A

#*•

Fredericton, April 1±-The St. John : with the said N. B. Power Company, as 
Power bill, as amended by the Corpora- may be deemed necessary to give effect 
tions Committee of the Legislature thereto, and to provide for arbitration 
passed the House yesterday afternoon as to the actual cash^value of the said

months within which if the N. B. Pow- contains the words if they see ftP af- 
er Company offered to sell to the city ter the word St John where the re- 
all its property at a price to be deter- ported bill read: May be lawful for 
mined by arbitration, it would be law- the Common Council of the City of ht 
fui “for the common council of the city John, by-law, to accept such offer, etc; 
of St John, by by-law, to accept such and also contains the words as a going 
offer and to enter into such agreement concern” after the word ‘property in

m

follows i M »
^ ol iue=itirens0buSt'MthtiiaTt^e par-

gramme was thoroughly appreciated by 
the audience as the performers had to 

Towards the

in the programme were as 
Eachem brothers ; Miss J. Stanton, Mis* 
E. Mills, James Mills, Frank Stanton, 
M D. Brown, Miss Greta McMahon, 
John Salmon, Gibson quartette, John 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Hilda Williams, Mis» 
Keirstead. W- C. Parker, Joseph Mur
dock, Charles Ledford and ltay Colwell,

other than those incorporated ini means
the bill could have been taken to safe-IS

i
guard them.

Hon. Mr. Veniot, speaking to a sec
tion providing for the sale by the com
pany to the city, said that he consider
ed six months hardly sufficient time and 
moved that the period be twelve 

also that the words “as a going 
be inserted.

respond to several encores, 
close of the evening dainty refreshments 
were served. The entertainment marked 
the close of the winter’s activity of the 
lodge which certainly has been pleasing 
to all the members. Those taking part

I
Use the Want Ad. Way

month
concern

s»m

, Mr. Flewelling said he had intended 
to speak on this bill at considerable 
length but circumstances indicated that 
that would be wasted time. However he 
wished to go on record as opposing the 
principle of the bill. It was legislation 
such as would rebound upon the pro
vince. He could use the very words of 
the Premier in his introduction of the 
hydro-electric bill in 1920 to show that 
the expressèd purpose was not to enter 
into competition with existing electrical 

j development. By* the passage of this 
i e I act the New Brunswick Power Com-

that portion of the reported bill which 1 out criticism arose. The bill necessar- ; pany was being utterly ruined. It was 
read- “And to provide for arbitration Uy was calculated to prejudice the rights being forced to operate a gas plant and

I- -g--- - &SÏ KXivf ! l’SUS: tt.'S&vz
!K 5 ™ Ù .-«Ad b, a, ™™n«r.bl= atrnt. H, tested tto I-, P-w-

Corporation, Committee. ~ :
Brief Discueslon. -̂------- 1, | Hon. Mr. Foster said that he had no

Mr Richards said that he was some- '(( Intention of entering into a debate onwhat'struck by the words used in parts Î the ”atter. ¥ foU°7in* “p ^u'hed'to
of the bill particularly the words: \SI i ; members had just said. He wished t
“without any good or valid reason Xi i say that the Province of New Bruns-
doubts have been raised” which seemed M | ; wick was not entering
to imply that the section was unneces- . Si with the New Brunswick Power Çkma
sary although the section proceeded to pany It was making arrangements to
state that it is desirable to remove such ^///|]N^/I j sell electric current to the _ City of St
doubts. The phrase seemed rather pe- John the same as to any other mun c
culiar. He was not a member of the ■ ■ I jfl pality. ,
Corporations Committee and had not The bül was then agreed to as amend-
had an opportunity of discussing the ,Vyz»k ^ *) 
bill. The views he was giving were his / *
dwn but he believed he expressed the j-fT/1 ilWiVVVvL //'ll) A ‘ifl 
views of a large number of meqibers of 
the House when he stated that he was 
not in sympathy with the principle of 
the bill. He did not believe it to be at 
all correct. The bill had been thorough
ly discussed before the Corporations 
Committee and it was his opinion that 
the committee made an earnest effort to 
reach something which would meet the 
situation. It did not seem to him that 
the bill set forth a general principle, and 
he believed that an act of this character 
might well be general in its scope, 
difficulty was that It was specific and 
dealt with but one case. Because one 
company engaged in the development of 
electrical current seemed to be singled

ff

Berrucra/iting
is simple

«

Scott-MHale!
LIMITED

I LONDON s ONTARIO

i

T) \iTDERRYCRAFTING is ait 
J ID art anyone can acquire. 
I If you have furniture scratch- 

ed and shabby, buy a tin of 
a Berry era ft stain finish and 

apply it and you will be as 
I ! proud of your possessions as 
f||| the day you bought them. JR BERRYCRAFT is the only 
™ stain that will renew old 

furniture to your satisfaction. 
It is a stain and finish com
bined, and comes in a wide 
variety of shades.

1 Ask your dealer about Berrycraft.
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Walkerville, Onturie 

Makors of Liquid Gromit, tht World's 
best door varnish

ed. HR

asked lastMayor Schofield, on being 
i evening regarding the city’s bill before 
the house at Fredericton, gave out the 

i following:
* “The bill had been most ably present
ed by Colonel Harrison, the acting re
corder, and the bill, as finally passed, 
gave the city the whip hand in the situ
ation and established the right of the 
city to enter into competition with the 
Power company, and also the right to 

| take them over should the taxpayers so 
desire, or should the company not live up 
to its obligations to carry on: He 

, ! »» very glad the city had succeeded,
■If l as it put then) in a strong position to
. r'f/Ai/m carry on negotiations with thé hydro, 
* ‘ - • ■’ Power com-

LetMeSendYou
PDFI\on trialâMr I ALL of Handsome 

Tortoise ShellGlasses
/i

bargains
-IN-

McLaughlin Used Cars 'A

The
The balance of used cars on' hand to be sold at sac

rifice prices.
If in the market to buy don’t fail to see these cars. 

Repaired, Repainted, Guaranteed 
ROADSTERS, COUPE 

Five and Seven-Passenger Touring Models 
Nearly all late models.

Ask us about our deferred payment plan. Demon
strations arranged. Open Evenings. »

/%/v//■ carry on negotiations win 
yxl having alsp control over the

pany, and yet so long as that company 
'ÆY carried on alright their securities were W J, not affected. It also cleared the way 

Zf for a plebiscite to be held if the council 
M so desired.

& “The government were practically 
For many years unanimous, and it was clearly in the

felt thel people have been interests of the city, and lie 
coming to me council were now in a strong position to 
from every part negotiate further.” 
of Chicago on ac
count of 
wide reputation
foil

V
Ih my LODGE GIVES ENTERTAINMENT. 

The Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, No. 37, 
supplying j Q. q. If,, held an open night for their 

glasses that fit. I am now offering the friends at Oddfellows’ Hall in Simonds 
benefit of this wide experience to peo- street on Thursday evening. The affair 
pie everywhere. No matter where you was largely attended and all present 
live, I positively guarantee to give you spent an enjoyable evening. The pro- 
a perfect fit or thÿre will be no charge gramme opened with an address of wcl- 
whatever. I promise to send you a pair come by Noble Grand. Mistress Mrs. 
of glasses that wilt enable you to see 
perfectly and satisfy you in every way, ^^5 
or you will owe me, nothing. They will 
protect your eyes, preventing eye strain 
and headache. They will enable you to 
read the smallest print, thread the finest J

MCLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED
142-146 Union Street.

Z

wee

It’s 
GOOD

needle, see far or near.

SEND NO MONEY
I will not accept a single penny of your 
money until you are satisfied and tell 
me so. Simply fill in and mail thé cou- ! 
pon below giving me the simple easy 
Information I ask for and I will send you 
a pair of my Extra Large Tortoise Shell 
Spectacles, for you to wear, examine and 
inspect, for ten days, in your own home. 
The glasses I send are not to be com
pared with any you have ever seen ad
vertised. They are equal to spectacles 
being sold at retail at from $12.00 to 
$15.00 a pair. You will find them so 
scientifically ground as to enable you 
to see far or near, do the finest kind of 
work or read the very smallest print. 
These Extra Large Size Lenses, with 
Tortoise Shell Rims, are very becoming 
and your friends are sure to compliment 
you on your improved appearance. There 
are no “ifs” or “ands” about my liberal 
offer. I trust you absolutely. You are 
the sole judge. If they do not give you 

real satisfaction than any glasses 
you have ever worn, you are not out a 
single penny. I ask you, could any offer 
be fairer? .
SPECIAL THIS MONTH

» ,à tobacco:
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If you send your order at once I will 
make you ‘a present of a handsome Vel
veteen Lined, Spring Back, Pocket Book 
Spectacle Case which you will be proud 

Sign and mail the coupon

iSllffSl■wr-.» rk- |

to own.
NOW.
Dr. Ritholz, Madison and Laflin streets, 
Station C„ Chicago, Ill., Doctor of Op
tics, Member American Optical Associa
tion, Graduate Illinois College of Oph
thalmology and Otology, Famous Eye 
Strain Specialist.

Accept This Free Offer Today

-si Can’t beat it the world“Ifs good tobacco!” 
over ! That’s the truest statement you ever heard! 

^ Fragrant, cool and satisfying—ifs the best you 
packed in YOUR pipe!

Sîo(JJ^t$ô6acco6oSied
ever B

Dr. Ritholz, Madison and Laflin Sts., 
Station C., Chicago, Ill., Can. Suite 19. 

You may send me by prepaid parcel post 
a pair of your Extra Large Tortoise Shell 
Gold Filled Spectacles. I will wear them 
10 days and if convinced that they are 
equal to any glasses selling at $15.00, I 
will send you $4.49- Otherwise, I will 
return them and there will be no charge.
How old are you?............................... ..........
How many years have you used glasses

(if any)
Name ....
Post Office 
R. R.
State
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v "You Certainly Do IMake the 
Best Stead!”

^ "Why Shouldn’t I? I Use
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THE new congress size

lO cents. I éii F
: ^ Î ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.

NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STOREShL LV(ONfiRCSt
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“Built-in-Canada”
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Light-Six
Fitm-pan—ngT, 40-htrr—-----------

112-inch whmmlbaaa 
Non-skid Cord Tires, front and 

rear wheels

ume leather upholstered cushions, nine 
inches deep, provide unusual comfort.

Its 40-horsepower motor delivers 
ample power for the hard pull And 

• vibration is practically eliminated by 
And in addition to its recognized supe- Stud shaker's method of machining the 
riority in these essentials, the LIGHT- crankshaft and connecting rods.
SIX carries refinements found only on
more expensive cars. . The intrinsic value of the UGH 1 ^

is unmatched at anywhere near the 
price beeeuse Studebaker does not 
skimp on materials or workmanship 
but uses the best It is built complete 
by Studebaker in its own Canadian fac
tories, making possible its low price of 
$1495, f. o. b. Walkerville, Ont

Studebaker has been biilding quality 
vehicles and selling them at fair prices 
for nearly three-quarters of a century 
and is the largest builder of six-cylinder 
cars in the world.

•THE Studebaker LIGHT-SIX will 
1 appeal to every buyer who wants 

a low-priced car that will be satisfac
tory in performance, appearance, 
fort and endurance.

corn-

lie LIGHT-SIX is equipped with cowl 
ventilator operated from the instru
ment board; cowl parking lights; inside 
and outside door handles and large 
rectangular plate-glass window in rear 
curtain. A thief-proof transmission 
lock, which reduces the rate of *ns4^T 

to LIGHT-SIX owners 15 to 20 
also «tend

ance
per cent, and cord tires are 
ard equipment.
Long, semi-elliptic springs (50-tnch in 

36-inch in front) and soft, gen-rear;

Totamg. $14961 3-Ptsatmttgrr Roadotor, $1496; Coapo-Rom4otor, $1926f 
Sudan, $2426. AU prices f. e. k WalkarvOU, OmL.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
E. P. Dykeman, Local Mgr

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
Newcastle Moncton

Woodstock St. Stephen
SackvilleBathurstCampbellton
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Everybody 
Wants More

WHEN MADE WITHS ^

WHITE STAR YEAST
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STIRS ONTARIO*‘A regular
waterproof"! "a : r: WIEZEL BROS.That’s what he wants—a coat 

like Dad wears.
Get the boy a coat that will keep 
him dry and comfortable in the 
worst weather — made by the 
foremost makers of waterproof 
clothing in Canada—a genuine 
Tower’s Waterproof.
Costs less than the so-called 
"rain-coat" and gives perfect 
service.

Body of Joseph Racine, Son 
of Former Member of Leg
islature, Found in Lake.

Truro, N. S., April 14—The closing 
exercises Of the Nova Scotia College of 
Agriculture were held yesterday after
noon and largely attended. The speak
ers were Lieutenant-Governor Grant and 
Dr. Melville Gumming, secretary for 
agriculture and principal of the college, 
who presided.

Tiie governor’s address was a happy 
combination of wit, common sense and 
good advice, and was much appreciated 
by the students. Although the college is ' 
for Nova Scotia it is a maritime institu
tion-in respect to attendance, many stu- 
dehts coming from New Brunswick and 
Grince Edward Island. There were! 
twenty-seven gradtiates this year, an • 
average number. Of these eleven were 
from New Brunswick, two from Prince 
Edward Island and fourteen from Nova 
Scotia. The diplomas and prîtes were 
presented by Lieutehant-Govcrnor Grant. ' 

t he governor-general’s medal was won 
y Lewis T. Lowther, of Kensington (P. 

1.1.1.), and the Prince Edward Island seed 
judging cup by Aubrey H. McAndrews, 
of St. John.

The book prizes donated by E. H. Cox, 
of Massachusetts, for highest and second 
highest standing junior year in feeding

,-1
‘

We are pardonably proud of 
adding Wiezel Bros., St. John 
and Halifax, to our list of cus
tomers.

!
J (Canadian Press Despatch)

V Ottawa, April 14—A badly decom
posed body, practically' nude, xgnd 
believed to be that of Joseph Racine, 
thirty-nine, notary public, a former resi
dent of Casseiman (Ont ), and a son of 
the late Damse Racine, former member 
of the Ontario legislature, was found 
late yesterd.-.- in Leamy’s lake by river- 
men who were superintending the move-

t M
V.,
S,

Lately they have secured 
through us an ingenious litho
graphed letterhead. The same 
design, without additional ex
pense, is effectively used, for 
their shoe boxes.

:i‘::

;; li/- Coast to Coast service
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED

Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
" Halifax IIIia

| lews

TO ment to the river of a log boom. Racine 
mysteriously disappeared on November 
5, 1920, and notwithstanding a diligent 
search by private detectives and police 
authorities, his whereabouts or fate have 
remained unknown. The body, accord
ing to the police, while Otherwise in a 
state of good preservation, disclosed the 

at the head had been battered

fee
MV’

£SLNTgRS There are a number of 
similar methods of economizing 
in cést without economizing in 
quality. We are always anxi
ous to point them out. Ask us

.

!?;

gfact th
in by some blunt instrument, and the 
belief is expressed that Racine had been 
murdered and his body thrown into tiie 
lake.

Racine's disappearance, coming just 
before that of Ambrose J. Small, mil
lionaire theatric^ owner of Toronto, 
created quite a sensation in eastern Can
ada, where he occupied a prominent posi
tion.

New Brunswick Representatives 
* MR. L. D. COOKE, *

P. O. Box JJ4 ftH4
St. John,4■ -Sr.

pi;“CREST” our 
new family name

ROYAL PRINT & UTHO LTD.' - SMn

a PR1NTE11S - UTHOGgAPHEiy - ENGRAVERS 
1 LOOSE LEAF 5UECIAUST5

HALIFAX
g
" ; , : - t

0 > -'r: vFor more than thirty years we have 
been making Beverages at our Sussex 
plant, taking advantage of the jure 
water from the natural springs which 
we control and using only the highest 
quality of all ingredients.

We announce, now, a new label and 
a new name covering all our products. 
This step has been taken for the pro
tection of our customers as well as 
of ourselves. If you want our famous 
DRY GINGER ALE, for instance, 
insist on having the bottle with the

CREST LABEL
Write us if your dealer cannot sup

ply1^

-is. .. ! ,

Ithaca, N. Y., April 14—Lewis Henry, 
Republican, an Elmira lawyer, running 
on a dry platform, was elected repre^ 
sentative in congress from the Thirty- 
seventh district at a special election by 
about 2JS00 plurality over Judge Prank

state on the wet and dry issue. Judge Irvine attacked the Volstead art as vl- 
Irvine, Democrat. Judge Irvine ran on ' cious, while Mr. Henry, standing by the I 
a wet platform. | law, said he would support addltlona

This was the first test in New York enforcement legislation if necessary.

FILM FINISHED 
for 25c

Distributors for St. John: 
Atlantic Specialty Co., Ltd. 

58 Water St, ’Phone M. 2587

Special
Offer

and management of live stock were won 
by J. A. Anderson, of Baddeck (N. S.),

! and S. S. Blanchard, of Ellershouse (N. 
S.), respectively. The list of graduates 
follows : /

Schoolastic diplomas—Carmen B, Faw
cett, Upper Sockville (N. B.) ; Antoine 
Goguen, Acediaville (N. B.); Kenneth A. 
Harrison, Fredericton R. F. D. (N. B.)j 
S. E. Lewis, Economy (N. S.) ; Lewis T. 
Lowther, Kensington (P. E. I.)t John 
David McLean, Springhill; Willard R. 
Nelson, North River (N. S.) ; W. Gordon 
Ross, Fairville (N. B.) ; Donald S. Smith, 
Shediac (N. B.) ; Irving E. Stevenson, 
Scotsburn (N. S.) ; W. J. A. Stewart, 
Halifax; Russell J. Eagles, Gaspereaux 

’ (N. S.); Herbert R. Rouse, Cornhill (N.
B. ) Diplomas for two last named were 
deferred for small amount of ûnllnished 
work.

Diplomas—Charles E- Benoit, Pomquet 
(N. S.) ; Bruce E. Blacklock, Little 
Shemogue (N. B.); John N. Beuttty, ; 
Naslies Creek (N. B.) : Vincent F. Dou- ] 
cette, Charlottetown; E. Arthur Hoben, 
Oromocto (N. B.) ; J. C. F. MncDonnêll, 
Judique (N. S.) ; James W. Robertson, j 
Salt Springs (N. S.) ; Russell Strang, 
Malden (N. B.) ; F. B. Smith, Truro; j 
Guy M. Traer, Chatham; Miss Ccneth | 
Thomas, Smith’s Cove (N. S.); Harold!
C. Weaver, Kentvllle (N. S.) ; Milton D. ! 
Weldon, Selma (N. S.) ; Harold H. Ged- 
des, Great Village (N. S.) Diploma for 
the last named were deferred for a small 
amount of unfinished wyk.

For April, only, we will finish 
any 6 expo, roll for 26c. if you 
send this Adv. with your order. 
This «Car is to demonstrate our
"Better Finishing'’ Is good 1er 
only one roB to one person.

ou.
for

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, LTD.
SUSSEX, N. B.

t

One Week
WASSflNS 2 STORES only

Bex 13*3 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

This is BRUNSWICK WEEK
Introducing4

y-PERFECT
BUSTfoIh

The Secret REDV CED PRICESof a

all the new cabinet and console models ofon
SENT FREE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHSMadame Thora'a French 

Corsine System of Bust 
Development ia a simple 
home treatment and fs guar
anteed to enlarge the bust 
six inches; also fills hollow 
places in neck and chest. It 

has been used by leading actresses and 
eociety ladies for 20 yearn. Book giving 
full particulars sent free. Letters sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day.

/*gy presenting actual savings of $ 10 to $ 100
i

During this entire week, to emphasize tiie unusual value at the 
•new reduced prices, we will present, in our stores, a

Special Floor Exhibit
at which will be revealed all the exclusive features of the Brunswick 
that have combined to make It “A 11 Phonographs in One." Here 
will be explained to you, in detail, the principles Of Brunswick Re
producing methods, including the Ultona, All-Wood Oval Horn, 
Tone Control, Motor, Cabinet, Construction, etc: Don’t fail to visit 
this exhibit and learn why the Brunswick is superior. Whether or 
not you wish to purchase, you are invited to attend end should find 
it very Interesting.

nately medical assistance was easily ob
tained, as the lumBer piles are near the 
Valley Railway and the morning ex
press was just drawing up at Queens
town. Dr. W. M. Jenkins was on the 
train, which was held a few minutes 
until assistance could be rendered the 
unfortunate young man. He is now re
covering.

GAGETOWN MAN
SERIOUSLY HURT

Madame Thera Toilet Co* Depfc ®
TORONTO, ONT. iUse the Want Ad. Way

Gagetown, April 14—While working 
on a lumber pile at Queenstown several 
days ago Gilbert Cameron, brother of 
Fred W. Cameron, a local lumberman, 
with whom he was working, fell from 
the pile and. fractured his skull. Fortu-Dental MARITIME Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IN. B.
NORTON CHAMPION

C H. Townsend Piano Co.
See Our Window Display

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, April 14—B. I. O. Norton won 

the men’s singles in the final contest to
day in the amateur lawn tennis cham
pionships beating R. Lycett, 8-6, 8-6, 6-8.

54 King StreetSetSet
MadeMade

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
staff.DR. H. B. NASE » a 

Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
■9 â.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2769.Office Hour:

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
f
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Act At Once
Only $10 cash places any model of the 

all-record Brunswick in your home im
mediately. The balance of the usual 
first payment need not be paid for 80 
days and an entire year will be allowed 
to complete payment. But act quickly. 
Our supply of the new models Is limited. 
Call at our store tonight Hear the 
Brunswick—note Its better features; its 
wonderful beauty of design—and select 
just the right model for your home—to 
be delivered immediately for only $10 
cash.

DRYS WIN IN THE 
FIRST N. Y. TEST

P

▲

A TEA YOU'LL ENJOY
In % and 1 pound cartons

We Can Fill 
The Demand 
For Lew Priced 
Shoes

All tiie newest patterns and 
lasts, reliable materials and work
manship, are found In these goods.

Ladies’ Black Gun Metal Calf Ox
fords, Straps and Buckles,

$3.96, $4.85, $4.75, $5.25 
Ladies’ Black Dongola Kid Ox

fords . . .$2.98, $3.35, $4.25, $4.75 
Ladies’ Black Dongola Kid Ox

fords with cushion soles and 
rubber heels for the older peo
ple ....................$2.98, $3.95, $4.3$

Ladies’ Dark Tan, Mahogany and 
Brown Oxfords and Latest Strap 
Models,

$3.85, $3-98, $425, $5.25, $5.50, $5.95 
Ladies’ Patent Heather Oxfords 

and Latest Strap Models,
$3.65, $4.75, $5.Q0, $5^0

We are delighted to offer you 
shoes that we can recommend, 
shoes of this grade at such a low 
price. Our buying capacity allows 
us to do it and with our smaller 
overhead we pass the saving along 
to you.

Yours for greater values and 
bigger business—

FRANCIS 8 VAUGHAN
19 Ki«B St.
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MACDONALD’S22
BASEBALL.

ST. JOHN BOXERS I Beavers Win.
The baseball season has commenced.

the East End
■

An exhibition game on 
diamond played yesterday afternoon be
tween the East End Beavers, representa
tives of the East End Boys’ Club, and 
the South End Imperials resulted in a 
victory for the BeaVers by a score of ten 
to six. The batteries were as follows: 
For the Beavers, Hazen and LeBlanc, 
and for the losers, Sparks, Settle and 
McCluskey.

¥■ m
I THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1921 I I 

I I wtu. BE YOUR CHOICE TOR 1922 |

All But Two Maritime Pro
vince Titles Now are Held 
Here—Exhibition by New 
Englanders.

Junior Game.
The Richmond street Alerts defeated 

the M. R. A. Nationals by the score of 
6 to 0 in a fast game of ball on the 
Rockwood Park diamond yesterday 
afternoon. The batteries were: For the 
winners, Johnston and Stafford; for the 
losers, Phillips and McCloskey.

I\

C. A. MUNROE, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street, 

St. John, N. B. is*
One semi-final, five finals and four ex

hibition no-decision bouts comprised the 
programme for the final card at the 
maritime amateur boxing championships 
in the Armory on Thursday evening 
under the auspices of the Garrison Ath
letic Association. In three of the ex
hibition contests the Boston boxers, Ed
die Sawyer, New England 125 pound 
champion; Harry Foppy, semi-finalist 
this year at the New England cham
pionships, and Eddie Sordlllo, former 
145 pound New England champion, made 
their appearance and created a favor
able Impression. Sawyer was pitted 
against Roy Chisholm, the maritime 
champion, and displayed a hefty left 
hook that had Chisholm guessing in the 
first round. In the last two rounds the 
Halifax boy slugged the visitor to a 
standstill and when both turned to their 
corners they were cheered wildly by the 

It was the

7,
A dose Game.

Wholesale Distributors, ! a very close game of basketball was 
JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. was played last ^in^the^ne

Fredericton, N. B. and the church of the Good Shepherd
Accessories of all kinds. teams and resulted in a victory for the

%
if

m* o

K*1tMethodist team by a score of 19 to 18. 
The line-up was as follows:

Methodists.
i
iGood Shepherd
!BRITISH FOOTBALL Forwards.

G. Kincaide 
G. MeynellF. Fox 

J. Boyd i
Centre.

W. SommervilleL. Linton
Defence.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, April 14—Results of associa

tion football games today were: 
b First Division.

Burnley 1, Liverpool 1.
Chelsea 1, Aston Villa 0.
Everton 6, Huddersfield 2.
Manchester City 1, Birmingham 0. 
Newcastle 1, Bradford City 2. 
Sunderland 6, Bolton 2.
Tottenham 8, Oldham 1.

Second Division.
Barnsley 2, Nottingham Forest 0. 
Blackpool 3, Stoke 2.
Bury 2, Wolverhampton 1.
Hull City 0, The Wednesday 0.
Leeds United 2, Fulham 0.
Notts County 2, Rotherham 0. 
Portvale 1, Leicester City 1.
South Shields 8, Derby 1.
West Ham 1, Clapton Orient 2.
Third Division—Northern Section.

Accrington-Halifax match unplayed. 
"Ashington 2, Stockport 0.
Crewe 7, Walsall 8.
Durham 2, Nelson 0.
Grimsby 8, Lincoln 1.
Rochdale 4, Wigan 2.
Southport 1, Barrow 0.
Tranmere 1, Chesterfield 0.
Wrexham 2, Stalybridge 0.
Third Division—Southern Section.

Brantford 4, Brighton 0.
Bristol Rovers 0, Southampton 0. 
Charlton 0, Reading 1.
Gillingham 0, Newport 2.
Millwall 1, Plymouth 0.
Portsmouth 3, Swansea 0.
Queens Park 1, Luton 0.
Southend 1, Swindon 2.

-. A. Baxter 
R. DennisonA. Lincoln 

L. McHarg i
i

Why Pay More ?The Big Leagues.
Philadelphia, April 14—Boston stopped 

Philadelphia’s winning streak today, and 
took the third game of the series 6 to 2. 
Lee’s home run to the club house wall 
in the fourth inning was one of the 
longest drives ever made in the locil 
park. The score:

crowd of 1,200 spectators, 
best scrap of the meet.

“Battling” O’Grady, St. Josephs. A. 
C., Halifax, could not win the 145 pound 
championship, so he stepped out of his 
class into the 158 pound circle and forced 
“Sandy” Naylor, Halifax Y. M. C. A, 
to quit at the opening of the third 
round. Four of the five titles won last 
nlgth remain In St. John.

17

du,M... ysüï-jüawaiît -
whom no account is listed. FeUx Catchings of San Antonio died at

the army hospital here this afternoon. 
The injured include Robert Muir of 

Mann of Palos,

R. H. E.
_ ...............082100000— 6 8 0
Philadelphia ...000100010— 2 8 2 

Batteries—Mar quart! and O’Neill ;
Weinert, Winters and Henline.

New York, 10; Brooklyn, 2.
New York, April 14—The, New York 

Nationals knocked A1 Mamaux out of 
the box early in today’s .game and easily 
defeated Brooklyn, 10 to 2. Score:

Boston

\100 Pound Class.
The concluding argument in this class 

was furnished by A. Ricketts, G. A- C, 
and Harold Britt, Y. M. C. I. This 
proved easy pickings for the Insttute 
boy, who showed he was pretty handy 
with his mitts and he was given the 
bout.

FIREWORKS KILL 3 SOLDIERS.

Faulty Rocket Ignites Pyrotechnics at 
Camp Bullls In Texas.

Washington; Ernest 
Ala.; Mathew Vlademer of Wilmingtor, 
Del, and Antonio Durate of New Bed
ford, Mass.-a- ASan Antonio, Texas, April^ ^R. H.E. 

200000000— 261 
33020020 .—10 lp 0

faulty rocket, which
ignited three large piles of pyrotechnics, 
was the cause of an explosion and the 
subsequent death of two men and serious 
injury of ten, at Camp Bullls, twen
ty-five miles north of San Antonio.
Fifty soldiers assisting in staging a 
night demonstration were suddenly sur
rounded by a fiery furnace of explosives 
and with skyrockets shooting in every 
direction, star shells bursting and signal 
lights exploding, they were forced to 
brave the inferno to save themselves .

Private John A. Brenner of timoré Qn|^Mn.neHtti 
died at the army station from burns at .ftbe world; over lOOOinoneyear. Writ, atonocte this "-mug Rescue wooers *
today tore into the burning stacM or | « s*. Qatari*
pyrotechnics and found the body of an-

Two houses in Edmundston were 
badly damaged by fire early yesterda; 
morning. Nothing was saved from either 
house and the family in one had to get 
oiit in their night attire.

Brooklyn 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Mamaux, Smith, Power and 
Deberry ; J. Barnes and Snyder.

St. Louis, April 14—Pittsburg-St. Louis 
game postponed, rain.

Cincinnati, April 14—Chicago at Cin
cinnati, postponed, rain.

106 Pound Class.
Long range bombardment featured the 

final In this class between L. Britt, Y. 
M C. I, and Ralph Summers, also of 
the X M. C. I. The exchanges were 
short and sweet throughout the three 
rounds with Britt having the shade, if 
anything. Both judges agreed on Britt.
115 Pound Oast.

The winner of this title was a young
ster who has Improved greatly and who 
can sock. He is like the St. John river, 
he has a “long reach.” Louis Donovan 
demonstrated his ability by hitting 
Frankie Collins, G. W. V. A, at will. In 
the last wallop he handed his opponent 
he knocked him groggy. Donovan’s vic
tory was a popular one. He also holds 
the city title for his class.
118 Pound Class.

And Advertising 
Knows No “Peak” Send toe tree beok 

giving fall parti o- 
ulara of Trench’s 
world-famous prep
aration for Epilepsy 
and Fite—simple

American League. 
Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 2.

Boston, April 14—Infield errors by 
Bpston enabled Philadelphia to pile lip 
early runs and win 8 to 2 today. Roui- 
mell was hit hard at times but his sup
port was exceptionally good. The score :

R.. H » E.
Philadelphia ...101601000— 8 7 1

...000011000— 2 8 3

w hem# treatment. 
Testimonials from all pert»

"Kinchinj ings” is the name of one of the 
highest mountains in the world. It is 28,158 
feet high. Pike’s Peak is only 14,108 feet high 
bat gets credit for being higher because it is 
advertised. Advertising will bring many un
known things into prominence during the 

waning years.

/

Boston
Batteries—Rommell and Perkins ; Mey

ers, Ferguson, Fullerton and Ruel.
Washington, April 14—New York- 

Washington game postponed, rain.
Cleveland, April 14—Detroit-Cleveland 

game postponed, rain.
Chicago, April 14—St. Louis at Chi

cago, postponed, cold weather.
American League—Thursday.

At Boston—Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
At Chicago—St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 2.
At Washington—New York, 5; Wash

ington, 2.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 3.

To clear the decks for the final scrap 
in this section a preliminary was staged 
between Stanley Belding, G. A. C., a 
game little scrapper, and Roy Stewart, 
Y, M. C. A. Belding won all three 
rounds and was then pitted against one 
of the games*, “Tommjf Keleher, St. 
Rose’s A. C. This was a hard scrap 
from start to finish. In the first round 
Keleher made a rush for Belding, who

hed into

Rugby Results.
London, April 14—Results of rugby 

games played today were:
Pontypool 20, Birmingham 0.
Penarth 6, Barbarians 8.
Neath 9, Briton Ferry 3.
Maesteg 4, Aberavon 3.

Corinthians Defeat Danes.
Copenhagen, April 14—In an associa

tion football game played here today be
tween Corinthians and a combined Dan
ish team, the former won by five goals 
to nothing.

What You Owe to Advertisers
You owe to advertisers in daily 
newspapers almost everything 
that has made living more com
fortable and healthy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers of 
foodstuffs gave you clean foods, 
just weights and fixed prices for 
the things you buy to eat.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better houses, modern 
bathrooms, hardwood floors, 
electric lights, gas and electric 
ranges.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better clothes to wear 
by educating the public to the 
value of good clothes and their 
economy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
made your housework easier by 
giving you quick cleansing fluids, 
furniture polishes, floor machines, 
vacuum cleaners, carpet sweepers,

utensils,
clothes dryey, sewing machines, 
gas and electric irons.

Daily Newspaper Advertising 
made it possible for you to retain 
the beauty nature endowed, yon 
with by suggesting emollients, 
toilet preparations, shaving 
creams, safety razors, etc.

a a a a

The pioneers in all these things 
the firms who made them 

and advertised them.

They led the way.

It is for this reason mat y6d 
should always buy advertised 
goods.

These goods have raised . your 
standard of comfort and living! 
and the manufacturers of them 
command admiration for their 
courage and foresight.

Dollar for dollar, the advertised 
article is always better value. The 
reason is that when an article is 
advertised, production of it is in
variably greater. Therefore, the 
manufacturer has a larger output 
and a lower cost of production; 
hence the greater value for the 
money.

Further, the advertised ' article 
generally has superior merit and 
greater refinements about it. If 
it were not so, it would not be ad-

sidestepped and Tommy 
the rdpes. Before he could recover Beld
ing was on him, but Tommy gave blow 
for blow and tapped Belding’s nose so 
hard that Stan’s face soon resembled a 
ruddy sunset. One judge at the finish 
said “Keleher.” The other called it a 
draw, so Power awarded it to Tommy.

eras

INational League—Thursday.
At New York—New York, 4; Brook

lyn, 8.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 5; Cincin

nati, 1.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Bos

ton, 2.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Pittsburg, ,

’ 71

Northern Union.
London, April 14-—Results of rugby 

football games played today were: 
Dewsbury,' 7 ; Wakefield, 3.
Hull, 49; Bramley, 3.
Rochdale, 21; Broughton, 81 
St. Helens-Recreation, 19; Hull-King- 

ston, 0.
Swinton, 2; Oldham, 11.
Warrington, 18; Widnes, 2.
Wigan, 8; St. Helens, 5.
York, 11; Hunslet, 2.
Featherstone, 5; Huddersfield, 17. 
Barrow, 6; Salford, 0.

158 Pound Class.
“Sandy” Naylor, Halifax Y. M. C. A., 

thought* he had this all to himself, but 
a fellow citizen by name of “Battling" 
O’Grady, who was defeated in the finals 
for the 146 pound class, moved up 
section, giving away several pounds but 
scrapping so lustily that “Sandy” with
drew at the opening of the third round.
Special Bouts.

In the 130 pound open, Bobby Wynes, 
G. A. C., amused the crowd in a freak 
bout with Heath, G. A. C. In a special 
135 pound bout Roy Joyce, G. A. C., 
was far too much for A. Murphy, un
attached, and the bout was stopped in 
the second round.

had gone to Europe, and made $50,000 by 
promising foreigners that he could get 
their relatives into this country and 
others who wanted to come here, despite 
the immigration laws.

DEBTS $2,000,000; ASSETS 0.

Florida Real Estate Broker Says En
dorsements Bankrupt Him.

4. heavier bail in fraud case.

Man Accused of Swindling Foreigners 
Cries, “I’ll Die in Jail!”

New York, April 15—Denounced as an 
“international thief by Assistant Dis- 
trict Attorney Louis Goldstein of Brook- 
lyn, Max Pekowsky pleaded not guilty 
to grand larceny and was held in $20,000 
bail for trial on May 8 before Judge 
Taylor in the County Court, Brooklyn.

Pekowsky posed as a chiropractor un
der the name of “Dr. Parker,” Mr Gold
stein said, and fraudluently wore the uni
form of a captain in the United States 
Army. The prosecuting attorney asked 
that Pekowsky’s bail be increased from 
$2,500 to $25,000. , i . ,

When Pekowsky heard the amount of 
the ball Imposed he sfiouted, “111 die In 
jail!” But he fell fast asleep in the 
prisoners’ pen while awaiting removal to 
the Raymond street jail.

“This man has been robbing foreigners 
under promises of bringing their rela
tives from the other side, Mr. Goldstein 
told the court, “and he never kept his 
promises.” He said that Pakowsky, d s- 
gulsed as an American Army Captain,

mFOOTBALL.
Game Today.

The Central Association football team 
will clash this afternoon with a_ team 
from the R. M. S. P. Chaleur in a soccer 
game on the Allison grounds. The game 
will start at 6.30 o’clock. The line-lip 
of the Central team will be decided on 
the field before the commencement of
Play-

one

Tampa, Fla., April 15—H. Walter 
Fuller, St. Petersburg, Fla., real estate 
broker and one of the orgnniters of the 
St. Petersburg Investment Company, 
now in receivership, filed a voluntary 
bankruptcy petition in Federal Court in 
Tampa, listing liabilities at more than 
$2,000,000 and assets at nothing. AU his 
property has been turned over to C. M. 
Allen, receiver for the company.

Of his liabilities he lists $1,270,950 as 
notes which should be paid by other 
parties, practically all of which are the 
investiment companies notes, which he, 
along with E. V. Pechin, Philadelphia 
and St Petersburg, and others, endorsed. 
The majority of the creditors are 
Philadelphia and St. Petersburg banks 
and financiers. The New Yorkers in-

CONVICT MOVIE ACTRESS.

Ran Auto While Drunk, Says Policeman 
—She Denies It.

Sordillo vs. McGorman.
The maritime 145 pound champion, E. 

McGorman, was completely outclassed 
by the Italian, who was former New 
England champion. Sordillo is a well- 
developed youngster and when he start
ed after McGorman toward the close of 
the first round he had the local boxer 
groggy. He eased up but his Superior
ity Was undoubted.
Hogan vs. Foppy.

“Al” Hogan, maritime 135 pound 
champion, appeared" in a three round no
decision bout with Harry Foppy, Bos
tonian. The first round had hardly 
the men started when the bell rang. In 
the second round Poppy’s left bothered 
Hogan. Foppy tried rushing Hogan by 
sagging on the ropes and on the re
bound attempting to penetrate the local 
boy’s guard. He met a stonewall, how
ever, as Hogan did not give way an inch 
and a stiff right began to make Foppy 
think twice about this stunt. In the 
third round he sagged the ropes, but 
changed his mind about the rush. He 
clipped Hogan often but his blows lack
ed steam and at the end Hogan was as 
frash as paint, while Foppy was blow
ing.
Chisholm vs. Sawyer.

Miss Helen Neary McCloskey, twenty 
years old, who said she was a motion- 
picture actress and lived at 152 West 
Seventy-second street, New York, was 
convicted of operating her automobile in 
West End avenue on Nov. 13 last while 
intoxicated. Justices Murphy, Mclnerney 
and Herrman paroled her in the custody 
of her counsel, Thomas A. McGrath, un
til she is arraigned for sentence on April

Motorcycle Policeman Weinstein testi
fied that the actress drove at a fast pace 
past Eighty-second street, kept tooting 
her horn and refused to open the door at 
his command. She also used vile lah- 
guage to him, he added. He said an am
bulance surgeon called to the station said 
she was intoxicated.

Miss McCloskey said she never drank 
intoxicants and denied that she used the 
language the policeman attributed to her. 
It developed that she failed to appear in 
special sessions for trial on April 8 and 
her ball of $500 was forfeited.

cookingaluminum

21.

We Sell , , 
Repairseen

Retread One Week of
Special Sâlcs

TIRES
DURY LANE

TIRE SHOP John McCormack, who has been 
dangerously ill with an affliction of the 
throat, will have to undergo another op
eration. His doctor says he has passed 
the crisis, but it will be many months 

I before he will be able to sing again. Mc
Cormack lost twenty pounds in weight 
since his sickness commenced.

ALBERT G. HOAR 

17 Union St. sSS
vestigate our proposition before buying elsewhere. 

Figures Count. Here they are:

4-18The Bostonian with the Mark Twain 
name carried a wicked left hook. Chis- 

In the first roundholm will say so.
Sawyer led off with a left swing that 
had Roy puzzled. There was consider
able infighting and plenty of clinching. 
The visitor from across the border 
weighed three pounds over the limit, so 
to counterbalance this, Chisholm hung 
on in the clinches and got his second 
wind. He had Just recovered from the 
effects of several left hooks when the 
bell rang. In the second round the hard
hitting Halifax youngster ducked that 
left hook cleverly and countered with a 
stiff right that laid Sawyer up against 
the roped. The crowd cheered as the 
left hook sailed over Chisholm’s head 
several timed The thgrd round was a 
duplicate of the second with Chisholm 
slugging blow for blow with Sawyer and 
having the shade, if any. The crowd 
gave them a magnificent hand when the 
final gong rang. It was a real scrap.

Selling Price 
$ 37.50 

60.00 
75.00 
95.00 

115.00 
135.00 
165.00 
185.00 
200.00 
250.00

Former Price.
$ 37.50 

82.50 
110.00 
135.00 
160.00 
175.00 
210.00 
230.00 

. 285.00 
360.00

Type A2Your Easter Shoe 
Problem

C2 .... aa*w* •!••••\;». D2
X2
E2
F2Can be easily solved. The soar

ing prices for shoes needn’t bother 
you at alL Just bring a pair of 
your worn shoes here and we wtil 
repair them so they will look like 
new, wear like new, but retain all 
their old shoe comfort. "Why buy 
new shoes when you can have 
your old ones made new at little 
expense?

32
H2
K2
L2

not forget theAll sold on the easy payment plan. Do 
time and place.

The Officials.
The officials were: Referee, J. Power; 

announcer, B. Mooney; judges, P. Clinch 
and J. Laidlaw; timers, K. J. MacRae 
and P. Dole; medical examiners. Dr. D. 
C. Malcolm, Dr. a B. Pert and Dr. J. 
A. McCarthy.

Buy advertised goods, and buy 
them from the local store that ad
vertises.J. Clark $ Son, Ltd.

17 GERMAIN STREET
Issued by Canadian Daily Newspaper» AsedtiatioG,! 

Head Office, Toronto.Open evenings.4-16'Phone M. 1440
ft
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ATISFIED?
Bill Al way was not satisfied 
with his job—He started a 
vulcanizing shop in 1920 on 
small capital. Last year he 

made f4,100.00. You can do as well 
or better—Let us tell you how—We 
can assist you.

CANADA VULCANIZER
A KQPT. CO. LTD. LOMDOR, CAR.

Monahan ft Co.
OLD SHOES MADE NEW BY OUR

GOODYEAR WELT REPAIRING SYSTEM
TEL.MAIN 3997 ■■ 2 0 NORTH MARKET ST.
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THE VERY SPIRIT OF SPRING PERMEATES OUR MONDAY BILL

OPERA HOUSE SATURDAYSATURDAY EASTER tahte IMPERIAL LOVELY
MUSIC
PROGRAM

BRIGHT
HAPPY
REFINEDZane Grey’s Stories Always Bring Big Crowds Because 

They Always Please.
X NEW SPRING TRAPPINGS, NEW STAGE SETTINGS, FLOWERS

ElEI!111111
Mill

ü in■I I ;

■Other
Attraction. i

1The »
Open House 

H»e Purchased 
the Sequel 

to This Story- 
"The Rainbow 

Trail"
which will be 

shown in 
6 weeks.

4V*«* il
A Rural 

Cinderella. 
CAST,

m Vo
<s. m

j-ittle Mû Pi * v

->« ~n.

—^ Jf °mP»on^!
i/you 

enfcrfa,-

'
|i 1Louise Fatenda 

Chester ConkUa 
Jack Duffy 
Baby John Henry 
Teddy, the Dog.

toM
B »

'William ‘JgzT ■
i

Bill Famum 
as a two gun 
man, in a big 
Story in which 

he takes a 
duel role.

presents *1
IWILLIAM

FARNUM
ZANEGREYS

Mat, 2.15 
5c, 15c.

l\Eve-, 7, 8.45 
10c, 15c, 25c

^ant
sy 8Q,enf. se,

I 8n Ao1» and
a Ulf ofHard Riding. 

Good Action, (greatest Sfory ParfwegGOOD
MUSIC.

Jlidcrs of the 
Purple Sage

; :

son
tnMONDAY—“THET PRODIGAL JUDGE”

J. M. Barrie's Play
•THE LITTLE 
MINISTER

I Ct Cparamounl Qicture

/

OPERA HOUSE ##i

MONDAY
v\

Nobody Loves a Fat Man— 
But You Will Love A Special Orchestral SCOTTISH-GYPSY MUSICALE Veritable Concert

Opening Occasion of our NEW "ROMAN GARDEN" STAGE.
Ë"The Prodigal TOONERVILLE COMEDY

World’s News-Photos
SPECIAL PRICE SCALE

Mat., 10c, 15c. Eve., 25c, 35c.r Doors Open 1.30 and 6.30} Shows at 2.00, 3,45, 7.00 and 8.45111

Starting Monday
3 Day Engagement

AT THE« GRAND DOUBLE SHOW TODAYI

OPERA HOUSEjS

This masterpiece contains 
every qlement that you 
would expect in a big pic
ture.

It is a Fitting Companion to

“The Connecticut Yankee”

“A Sailor-Made 
Man”

First National 
Attraction,

!
■il'J

J w
IP HAROLD

LLOYDA THOUSAND 
TO ONE”

i a

Last Time Today

Riders of the Purple Sage Repeat Showing for 
Week-End Crowds. 
The Biggest Roar of 
the Season. Great 
Hit Mid-Week.

V

Big Dramatic Story 
of the Canadian Harold

Llqyd
ASAilor-
.MadeMan
sSfo ®

WoodsMONDAY PALACE TUESDAY

WILLIAM DESMOND Train Wreck, Lum
bermen’s Strike, etc.

17th Chapter of Serial 
Story

“WINNERS of the WEST”
— IN —

!

FIGHTING MAD’
A Super-Special Drama of the Great Outdoors.

6 !

A TWO-GUN, TWO-FISTED ROMANCE OF THE 
LAWLESS COUNTRY

first hole in one of
SEASON IS MADE BY

baltusrol golferTHE TOURIST—AUBREY COMEDY 8 YOU’LL SAY ITS 
A GOOD SHOWUNIQUENew York, April 16—The honor of 

being the first 1922 golfer in the metro- 
■a politan district to become eligible to the
___  “Hole-in-One” Club has fallen to the lot

of H. W. Spicer of the Baltusrol Club, j 
Playing to the eleventh hole at Bal- | 
tusrol, Spicer had the supreme satisfac
tion of seeing his ball drop on the green 

jand wend its way into the cup. The 
! hole measures 148 yards. Another not
able achievement was that of E. M.

1 Wild, who covered the last nine holes 
in thirty-one strokes, one less than the 
previous record. He had birdies at the 
twelfth, thirteenth, sixteenth and seven
teenth and an eagle at the fifteenth. 
The others were made In par figures.

: His curd was 43424843 4—31.

SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY REELS

Drama of the Far North with a Starling Cast of Players.
L— Csri Lsemmle prtMih

FRANK MAYO
ACROSS THE 
JDEAD UNE',I

With
MatineeIMPERIflt-Apr. 26-27 LA

st. john Notary club

MINSTRELS
The Biggest Local Entertainment ivent 

Since War-Fund Successes.

75 ★ LOCAL PERFORMERS * 75
PRICES-Orchestra, $1.25; Balcony,

$1 and 75c.; Rear Balcony, 50c.;
Boxes, $1.50.

{

W

A UNIVUIAL PKTUI

Exobangs

Get Your Tickets From the Rotariansl

TEX RICKARD DECLINES
TO HANDLE WILLS BOUT

New York, April 16—Unless there is a 
decided change in the public opinion in 
the immediate future, Tex Rickard will 
not undertake to promote a world’s 
heavyweight championship match be
tween Jack Dempsey and Harry Wills, 
giant New Orleans negro, who is regard
ed as the most dangerous contender for 
the title. Rickard made this statement 
on the eve of his departure for B

Kinogram Travelogue 
Regular Hours and Prices.

LARRY SEMON 
“BETWEEN THE ACTS”

t

FOOTBALL.HogSD, of West St. John, who won the 
135-pound title In the amateur boxing 
championships held at the Armory on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, left 
last night for Boston to take part in the 
United States national championships on 
Monday and Tuesday. A large crowd 
of friends and supporters were at the 
station last evening to give the boys a 
send-off. Walter Goughian, of St. John, 
accompanied the boys to Boston to ]ook 
after their interest*.

Briggs, commissioner of health, said yes
terday in commenting on reports from 
the Canadian border and from Connecti
cut. Five cases recently have been re
ported from one town In 8t. Lawrence 
county, New York, it was leid, while in 
ConecUcdt there have been 250 cases 
since the first of the year.

The only safeguard for the individual 
and the community, it was said at the 
department of health was vaccination.

SAYS NEW YORK 
IS IN DANGER 
FROM SMALLPOX

Game Played Yesterday. ermu-
A football match was played on Queen da, where he plans to enjoy a vacation 

Square diamond yesterday by the two j until April 27.
teams from the crew of the S. S. Ota- j The promoter reiterated statements he 

The team representing the engine had made previously with regard to the 
department won from their opponents proposed match, saying that unless the 
of the deck department by a score of, public demanded it, he would not associ

ate iiimself with a mixed bout.

ram a.

Albany, N. Y„ April 16—The state 
department of health renews its recent 
warning that New York is ill danger of 
invasion by small-pox so Dr. H. M.

3 to 0.

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
r
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ioWling.
Macaulay Ladles Win.

The ladles’ bowling team'of Macaulay 
Iroe. defeated the W. H. Thorne * Co. 
tam on the G. W. V. A. alleys on 
’hursday evening, taking all four points, 
"he scores were:—

Macaulay Bros.
Total Avg. 

68 214 Tll-3
77 22» 761-3 
86 227 762-3
78 231 78 2-3 
75 227 75 2-3

'.Maysrdl ..
ars<A ...........
ujtuFi ...........
hiple ...........

• Maxwell ..

866 876 884 1118
W. H. Thorne & Ox.

Total Avg. 
188 62 2-3 
14» 40 2-3 
206 682-3 
202 671-3 
214 711-3

tlie her . 60
52y

oft.tt ........
*vin .......

78
76

ank 73

821 888 800 969 
• Two-man League,

rhe results in the Two-men League at 
tele’s alleys last evening were as fol-

TotaL Avg. 
89 90 110 285 96 
85 90 114 289 , 961-8

vs;
ream No. 2— 
as on...............
■ndersos........

170 180 224 674
Team No. 4— Total. Avg. 

77 79 104 280 861-8 
83 76 79 288 791-8

wer
•dan

160 168 188 498
MONDAY AND TUESDAYTeam No. 6—

tit;...............
m'cll .............

Total. Avg. 
88 78 80 841 801-8 
82 88 80 260 881-8 B *

166 166 160 491
ea st No. 7— Total. Avg. 

92 8» 86 267 89 
oerteon .... 77 86 97 260 86 2-3
ten

169 175 188 (27
f%.earn No. 3-«- 

rig ..
Total. Avg. 

.. 81 92 80 253 84 V8 

.. 79 89 111 279 93k •. —.

160 181 191 882 iS
'earn No. 9—
theson ...........
scan .........

Total. Avg. 
76 81 81 288 791-8 ! 
76 86 78 288 772-3 wer161 167 188 471

Total. Avg. 
... 70 77 86 282 771-3 
„ 78 82 88 248 81

Team No. 8— 
tzgerald . 
cens .....

%
RALPH INGE

‘A hand-to-hand fight at the 
bottom of the sea.

148 169 168 478
Total. Avg.ream No. 

rkinson ...... 84 81 94 259 861-8
uiam»  ........ 75 83 92 260 881-8 Fights, romance, adventure, 

drama—they crowd this sen
sational story of a battle for 
buried gold at the floor of the 
ocean.

169.164 186 509

Total. Avg. 
. 74 69 72 215 71 2-8 
.102 113 107 823 1071-8

H No. 2—
ison ..
uderson

176 182 179 587
Total. Avg. 

68 69 98 286 781-8
ream No. 12—
Brien ......... ..
•Gulre ______ 86 86 102 274 911-8 EASTER WEEK

AT THE
154 156 200 529

STARTotal. Avg, 
minster 77 86 66 248 82 2-8
vorthy........ -114 90 81 288 95

I'eam No. 14—

191 176 166 688
Total. Avg. 

82 105 85 272 90 2-3 
88 81 86 266 86

MONDAY—TUESDAYOearo No. 11—
ndon.................
Ison ............... “HELL’S OASIS"170 186 171 527

Total. Avg. 
83 86 81 250 831-8
94 76 96 364 98

ream No. 9— 
ttheson .......
beau ...............

With
NEAL HART

177 161 176 614
Total. Avg. 

78 74 88 240 80 
87 99 89 276 91*2-3

Team No. 2— 
neon «.............
•nderson.........

Wednesday—Thursday

“SHAME”165 178 177 515

Total. Avg. 
67 96 95 258 86 
77 85 82 244 811-3

a No. 14—
..unster ........
vorthy ...........

Fox Super-Special.

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
144 181 177 502

Total. Avg. 
14 81 76 241 801-3 
90 88 95 278 932-3 MIRACLESream No. IS—

Irien .........
Gulre «............

«
r 174 164 171 619 OF THEHLETIC.

Disinfecting University Athletics.
(N. Y. Evening Post) 

n the Middle West it is a flagrant 
cropping of professionalism—of play- 

for money—the discovery of which 
eral months ago has led to a search- 
scrutiny of Western Conference ath- 

In the Inquiry at Princeton 
;ch has just cost that university three 
n captains there is, fortunately, no 

of such gravity involved. The 
letics declared ineligible have violated 

agreement of Harvard, Yale, and 
neeton that no team member shall 
;ive support from those on whom he committee on eligibility. The object is 
not naturally dependent unless this to insure that no one is helped through 
iport is approved by the university college simply because such a rule is

subject to so many forms of evasion, it 
must be sustained with jealous rigidity. 
It must be made certain that the ath
lete is not getting a subsidy in the form 
of excessive remuneration for summer 
tuition, or by signing notes which he 
never expects to pay, or in some other 
tricky manner.

However much or little the athletes 
were at fault, it is clear that the alum
ni are seriously to blame. A Princeton 
publication charges them with operating 
“a system of loan funding . . .un
known to tlie authorities and against 
their wishes.” Knowing the rule, know- i 
ing why it was passed, they have been j 
betrayed by their excessive seal. This 
is but one more evidence that the vicious 
overemphasis in college athletics upon 
big teams, big coaches, big stadiums,

! big games, and victory at all costs Is 
| mainly attributable to misguided alum- 
, ni enthusiasm. College faculties have 
Hong murmured and university presi
dents have lately spoken out emphatic
ally | the malleable undergraduate body 
can be made to change its attitude in 

few years. It is the annual whoep-lt- 
‘ up, sis-boom-ah effervescence among al
umni that "chiefly needs to be tamed, 
and alumni associations should be taking 
the task In hand.

juNeir
And Comedy Program.

Matinee Monday
At 2 p.m.

Same Prices All Week.
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ICE CREAM
TIME

For parties and social 
gatherings and as a regu
lar item of dessert there is 
nothing better than

COUNTRY CLUB 
“The Natural Cream in 

the Natural Way” 
Special Flavors Made up 

to Order. 0

a

’ACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RING.

, Boxers to Boston.
Roy Chisholm, of Halifax, who won

the 126-pound maritime title, and A.
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UP AND 
GOING* t

Serial—12th Episode 
“HURRICANE HUTCH"

A Pollard Comedy 
“STAGE STRUCK” '

PRICES;
Afternoon, Children, 10c.; Adults, 15c. 
Night, 7 and &45.......................... 20c.
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only force on which the govemment riay g ^
rely and of which it is tatang reientle^ g St/f/' ^
advantage, popular interest is now coij* h /£% . —
centrating on a hill for thesuppressi^P g /
of “dangfrous thoughts” which he Ad- £ ^ H***#*4'”*' 
ministration is trying to force through^ » /£/ *
As a matter of fact, the masses of the g (£7! *U
people Are quite wiUing that “dangerous , ^§1
thoughts”—that is Commumam Marx- - m/'i /

. ».«» s i 1

Suffrage Defeat Mid Failure
to Use Navy Savings for pugnant to. them being ^vocated main-

‘ lv bv factory laborers and students anu
i People are Causes. professors. Their enthusiasm is mai y

îktoï, »r"r,Ti.»i«- ~-

<W C"SS,SX« ”■ ' a”“ ».»»» f-* MkwK
- j-fe f-jttÆrsi » rs'.ss.’.is vvÀ*.™

LVee^ttfwi^ofintheypeo$nat l  ̂ -‘d^mus

and during The Washington conference bill will give the authorities ent y ^ 
international questions so occupied the dangerous a weapon, which y y

“Eite-as & srt
J„ rü questions in distant The situation has now become a con
Europe the^ong neglected local issues stant series of contests between the di^
WeTome to the fore In the press par- satisfied factions and the police. Meet 
tirulariv tiK vituperation formerly ings are held at various plac«, which
Kl, r^-d STJSSSJS TÆtle^whom are accused of

riS^rs.“’■sssr
shütsr» f fa «“

1 f tnrv of the steadily Increasing quite common for speakers to stand fortl 
indicatory 3 ™ mSt“he£ are the de- the platform and praise the assassin

ïs“,rHirE-sa; as y «xsTy-as
ss s sn^jU'ïx

«•jsaAJS' ■“ arcsiS?JSffs
si^oMVar^TmTe Applied toother ttem ,Tnd "pulled "them3 from the^ high

~*rü-skxt. w.sx‘=f;Sd ■-.sjiXtsz "i-
ar-Jto-«« « SataKK
3^assffl5ttis m"5,sv:, r £

their presence to express the resentment 
which they feel at the existing order ot 
affairs, the constantly increasing diffi- 
culty of living, high prices, unemploy- 
ment, poverty of laborers, and wage re- 
ductions, while many companies con
tinue to pay dividends running from 20 
to 70 per cent. The cry against the 
government is unconsciously directed 
against the plutocracy. The dissatis
faction is at its base economic rather 
than political, except in so far as it is 
felt that government is synonymous witn
P*This economic dissatisfaction is grad
ually crystallizing and taking political 
form The Socialist and other agitators 
and a fertile field for their propaganda, 
and the number of persons, especially 
laborers, who insist that only by revo
lution can present conditions be over
come is increasing. A few daysago the 
police arrested a certain Iim°rt and 
found in his possession over 10,000 yen 
and documents, claiming to make it clear 
that he was working in connection with 
the Far Eastern section of the Com
munist propaganda bureau of Moscow.

— The authorities can think of no weS- 
8 pon except the club, so they insist on 
I passage of the drastic bill against dan- 
I gerous thoughts.” In the meantime the 
I people are becoming more sullen and the 
I gulf between the masses and the classes 
■ is steadily widening.

INTERNAL UNREST New York, April 16-James Horace, 
33 years old, a letter carrier was shot 
in the arm and stomach as he leaned out 
of the front window of his aPal*™.e”r 
on the first floor of 525 West Fiftieth 
street to watch the boys playing baU in 
the street. The shooting was a mystery 
to Horace and his wife, who was in the 
apartment at the time. Detectives were | 

in the vicinity

DYE ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES”

I

for the Nerves

The Righ , „ ,, unable to find any one
Buy “Diamond Dyes” and follow the who saw the ghots fired, 

simple directions in every package. The poiice theory is that the shots 
Don’t wonder whether you can dye or were by a ganster on the roof of

tore* Wonrn!ffaded dmsles^kütefwaists, the’str^tl^Whcn'Te fired

coats, sweaters, stockings, draperies, ghots are believed to have gone wild, 
hangings, everything, become like new ' Horace. The neighborhood is be- 
ngain. Just tell your druggist whether 8 Tenth and Eleventh Avenues,
the material you wish to dye is wool or «Gopher Gang” frequents the vi-
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or The Gopher u g
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never Mrs Horace heard her husband
streak, spot, fade, or run. that be had been shot, she ran from

another room and saw him lying on the 
floor. She called Patrolman Donndlan 
of the West Forty-seventh street station 
from the* street. Donnellan summoned 
an ambulance, and the letter earner 
was taken to Bellevue Hospital. His 
condition was serious. It was impossible 
to tell whether he had been shot twice, 
or whether one bulleVhas passed through 
his left forearm and then penetrated his 
abdomen. Horace is attached to Station 
G on West Fifty-first street.

GLOVE SILK 
HOSE-

For *11
Every man, woman 
feel brighter, happier and healthier 
this spring it they take

and child will

I
Feet that are tired 

and sore from long 
hours of standing soon 
become rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with AJ6- 
sorbine, Jr. *
A hot foot-bath containing 
a few drops of Abeorbine, 
Jr. will have a delightfully 
soothing effect on weary 
. feet at the close of a 
g strenuous day.

11.25 a bottle 
at moot druggists’

CELERY KING5 r^>8 I a pure vegetable laxative tea that 
| tones up the stomach, cleanses the 
i blood and stimulates the liven—large 

packages SOc and «0c at your drug- 
! gist .

§

ANOTHER MONTREAL MYSTERY.MEETING RE THE 
ASSIGNMENT OF 

SWIM AND STORER
Montreal, April 14-What is thought 

aftermath of the murder ofto be an
Vincenzo Trescoli, who was killed in his 
restaurant in the east end of the city on 
January 6 last, occurred last night when 
Stanley Smith, who was a witness in the 
Trescoli case, was stabbed slightly, on 
St Catherine street west, the city s most 
crowded thoroughfare, by a man so far 
uncaptured. 1 •

w. F. YOUNG, ha,
fcÇâsSf- 344 St. Paul St, Montreal

Fredericton, April 14—A meeting of 
the Credit Mens Trust Association of 
Canada was held on Thursday after

in the board of trade rooms in 
! this city to consider the assignment re- 
! cently made to the association by 
Frank D. Swim, former M. P. P, and 
Alexander Storer, lumberman of Doak- 

authonzed to

~-z.-ÙSrP noon

Use the Want Ad. Way
%

town. The trustees were 
sell, with the approval of the inspectors • 
who were appointed, Messrs McRea of 
Newcastle, MacKay and Cummings of 
Doaktown—any or all of the property 
of the debtors after the inspectors had 
looked carefully into the Values of the 
different portions. , „

A statement of the affairs of Messrs. 
Swim and Storey wks made by Mr. 
Whelpley, the assignee, and am explana
tion of the assets and liabilities given. 
The liabilities of the Southampton 
Lumber Company to the Royal Bank of 
Canada have been guaranteed by the 
two debtors, who carried on thei num
bering business under this name.

Letters testamentary have been grant
ed in the estate of the late John Ken
nedy of Kirkland, parish of North Lake, 
in York county, to his son, William W. 
Kennedy, and J. Wesley Kennedy, his 
nephew, as executors. The estate con
sists of $4.450 real estate and $44.000 
personal property. He leaves $1.500* to 
each of his four sons, Thomas J., Wil
liam, Ernest and David, $2,000 to his 
daughter Susan apd $1,000 to each of 
his other daughters, Ida and Laura, and 
$500 to the trustees of the the Presby
terian church at Kirkland. The residue 
of the estate is divided share and share 
alike amongst his seven children, thus 
Increasing the amounts bequeathed to 
them by $4,900. His wife had been pro
vided with an annual income Of $1,500 
before his death. „

In the King vs. the Honorable J. H. 
Barry ex parte H. D. Lipdsay, which 
was begun Wednesday afternoon in the 
appeal court, P. J. Hughes Is showing 
cause against a rule nisi to quash a 
conviction made by Judge Barry in 
chambers on an appeal from a judg
ment of Police Magistrate Limerick of 
Fredericton dismissing a charge against 
Lindsay for- having liquor in his pos- 

1 session contrary to the liquor license 
act *of 1916. J. J. F. Winslow is sup
porting the riile. . __

P. J. Hughes entered a preliminary 
objection to the case being heard, say
ing that certior ari did not lie agalnrt 
• judge of the supreme court. J. J. r. 
Winslow argued contra and the court
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Blackheads
indicate your 
cleansing method is wrong

,v V
Blackheads indicate that the method you are using is not

excessive ofl collecting dirt in the pores of your eldn.
To do away with the cause of blackheads and free your skin 

from this disfiguring trouble, use the following simple treatment

Holeproof
Hosiery

5
ASCINATINGLY 
feminine in their 

perfect fit over trim 
ankles. The ideal hose 
for every occasion—with 
smart street skirt as well 
as bewitching dancing 
frock.

Atk at your fatorite store 
for “Niagara Maid” Glove 
Silk and Thread Silk Have, 
“Niagara Maid” Glove Silk 
Underwear, and “Niagara 

Maid” Silk Glove*.

Ii<
APPLY hot cloths to the face until the akin is 

ri reddened.
V|Then with a rough washcloth work up a heavy 

lather of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and rub it into 
the pores thoroughly, always with an upward 
and outward motion.

Rinse with clear, hot water, then with cold—the 
colder the better.

If possible, rub your face for thirty seconds with 
a piece of ice. Dry carefully. j

•To remove blackheads already formed, substitute a 
fl»«h brush for the washcloth in this treatment.
Then protect the fingers with a handkerchief 
and press ont the blackheads.

GET a cake of Woodbury’s today, at any drag store or toilet goods 
counter, end begin this treatment tonight. You will be astonished 
to 8M how quickly your skin will improve in clearness.

A 25-cent cake of Woodbury's will last for a month or sixweeka. 
The Andrew Jergens Co„ Cincinnati, New York, and Perth, Ontario.

Holeproof- 
durable, 
distinctive, 
yet economical

< <
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1

All made in Canada 
for women who 

care.

i
considers. .

Mr. Hughes argued in support of the 
judgment of Judge Barry that it was 
not sufficient to say that Lindsay was 
taking liquor into the State of Maine— 
to constitute a defence to the charge of 
having liquor in his possession—but he 

further show that he had acquir- 
entitled to

Our New Lasts 
For Men’s Shoes
Are Certainly Comfort
able and Snappy Looking

M

223353533
sheÏÆÆ£GÆagedy

must
ed the liquor from persons
“Last evening the court adjourned for 
the Easter holidays.

— (Special Cable to The Mail and Empire) ,
Medium round, semi-recede toes, ■ [x)ndon April 9_What was intended attempted to calm him, but her efforts 

with fairly close edges and heels ■ ag a triumphant finale to Dr. Cone’s sen- were 0f no avail. Pandemonium became 
to balance properly, are the favor- ■ sational auto-suggestion campaign in so great that she was forced to make a 
ites. AU the old staple shapes are ■ En land resulted in a near-tragedy in a hasty retreat
also stocked, as many men do not ■ =ial neurological hospital for soldiers Coue has left for France The hospital 
care to change their style of shoe. ■ JT Tooting just outside of London. authorities said tonight that all tne 

We can give you a splendid qual- ■ j ady Beatty, who is responsible in a patients had recovered from the tempor- 
ity Goodyear welt sewed, laced ■ t measure for Coue’s presence in ary hysteria. ________

3. SPRINGS STIRS CONSCIENCES.

$8.00, $9.75 and up. 11 Writhing and shrieking, the soldiers flung Received Recently.
■ themselves on the floor, the doctors and ---------

nurses being unable to pacify them. Washington, April 15—Spring Is hav-
The tragic outcome followed Coue s ^ jts effect upon guilty consciences, 

treatment of one patient who declared to Treasury officials, who have
himself cured of severe headach^S-bJolin announced ^ recent rcceipt of five

tremors’ was °the next patient. Sudden- donations to the ’’conscience fund.” 
“ile Coue was passing his hands The receipts consisted of a two-cent 

, y ., -nidier’s body Withers sudden- stamp from an Iowa town, $25 m cash
to Lve toercTng sïriéks, writhed and from “an old soldier,” from another

■v .f, , ulmself like a contortionist, and point in Iowa; $1 in cash from Indianap-
i r,Stedh^eTf on the floor. The effect Ills, $10 in cash from Troy, N Y„ and a
I **'ret'L rest of the patients was in- $20 money order from Memphis, Term. 
! °" , Man after man groaned From time to time money is sent, to the
i hta!' -hrieked gripped with uncontrollable Treasury with or without explanation i and shrieked, gr ppe „Th scene ^ to the reason for its return to the
hySt"a' ^hellish ’’ government and is turned over to the
iWaLSJy Be1tty, Standing near Withers, Treasurer for the general fund.

$
$Marion Patterson, of thls^cHy,

been appointed dietitian at the Hart Pri 
vate Hospital, Roxbury, Mass.

Mad» s* Caraih

The bottoms of all these lines 
carry from an 8 to 10 gauge flexi
ble oak leather outersole, some 
with rubber, or full solid leather 
heels. These are the only bottoms 
that will wear in a St. John cli
mate. With all the widths and 
shapes to give you a correct fitting, 
you are sure of getting more than 
"value for your money.

;

Smart Strap 
Shoes

For Easter

I V

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King St /

■Ü

She could eat anything We have just received another shipment of New 
Models in Ladies’ Strap Shoes. These come m Patent 
Leather, Brown Calf, both in buckle and button straps.

note our new low prices.

^without indigestion or sleeplessness
i

tress was most painful after eating potatoes 
or other starchy foods, of which she was very 
fond. . .

Then she started taking twocakes of Fleischmarm s 
Yeast every night between her evening meal and bed
time. She poured about a half cup of boiling hot water 
over the yeastcakes, stirred them thoroughly, added 
a little cold water and drank.

She found she could eat anything and sleep splen
didly afterward.

i.

y

$4.85 and $5.35iiiu >ii
Thousands of men and women are finding 

that Fleischmann’s Yeast corrects stomach 
and intestinal troubles. It promotes the flow 
of bile and pancreatic juice. It is rich m the ap
petite-stimulating vitamin, so that appetite is 
always kept normal and you are protected 
from indigestion.

Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleishmann’s Y east to 
your daily diet. You will find that your whole 
digestive system is grestly benefited. Place a 
standing order with youi grocer. He will de- 
tavet it regularly.

FINE’S SHOE STOREÆ,m 233 Union Street
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SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

For grown-ups or children. Safe, 
Small dosesure and efficient, 

means economy and does not up
set the stomach. At all dealers, 
SOo, 60c and $1.20. 2
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Absorbine J
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tired feet
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